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A BRITISH teenager who was left fighting
for his life in a Spanish hospital after being
poisoned with pesticide has left hospital.

Callum Forster, aged 17, and his stepdad
Jamie Hadland, 24, were rushed to Torrevie-
ja hospital after they both started feeling un-
well after a family night out.

Callum had suffered 10 seizures, and the
duo were both put into intensive care. They
were heavily sedated to avoid seizures, but
within a few days Jamie was well enough to
be discharged.

However Callum remained seriously ill
for a further 10 days, with tests showing

both men had strong pesticide in their blood
streams.

It is not known how they came to swallow
the poison.

They arrived in Spain for a family holiday
alongside Callum’s mum, Helen Forster, 36,
and younger brother Brandon, 12.

Now the entire family is staying in Villa-
mart in  on the Costa  Blanca unt i l
Callum is well enough to return home to
Leeds.

Family friend Jane Rapier set up a crowd-
funding page to help them pay the costs of
their extended stay. So far it has raised more
than €3,000, with Helen thanking everyone
who helped.

Out of danger

By Dilip Kuner

A MAGISTRATE is  in-
vestigating the death of a
young man fol lowing a
minor operation.

Jose Manuel Gonzalez,
aged 29,  suffered a car-
dio-respiratory arrest
when what was supposed
to be a simple operation
under local anaesthetic to
remove a cyst from his leg
went tragically wrong.

He was transferred from
the San Jose Clinic in Al-
cantarilla to the Universi-
ty Hospital Reina Sofia in
Murcia, where he died 12
days later.

Now a damning report
on the incident has been
completed by the health
inspectorate, leading mag-
istrate Raquel Lacunz to
invest igate  whether
any crimes were commit-
ted.

The report points a fin-
ger at the anaesthetist and
nurse involved in the pro-
cedure,  saying they left
the pat ient  unat tended,
frequent ly  leaving the
room.

The most  probable
cause of the cardio-respi-
ratory at tack was the
drugs used.

Despite knowing of the
possible side effects, the
report  says,  the pat ient
was not monitored.

This  could be seen as
professional negligence
and recklessness ,  i t  
added.

Minor op
leads to
tragedy Poisoned Brit teen discharged

POISONED: Callum was kept in intensive care.
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A HOMELESS man  a l -
l eged ly  pa id  €100  by  a
British stag party to have
the groom’s name and ad-
dress tattooed on his fore-
head has called for them to
be jailed.

Polish-born Tomek Ma-
tuszewski, 34, says he has
reported the offenders  to
the police after  returning
to Benidorm from Granada
in  Anda luc ia ,  where  he
spen t  a  f ew days  wi th
friends.

And  he  marched  to  the
Foreign Tourists’ Office to
file a complaint about the
incident before being tak-
en for a medical check-up.

He  sa id  be ing  handed
the  money  whi l e  d runk
was “like winning the lot-
t e ry, ”  bu t  was  ho r r i f i ed
when he woke up the next
day.

“My reaction was: ‘what
the f*** have I done?’” he
added.

The inking was supposed
to  r ead  ‘ Jamie  B lake ,
North Shields NE28,’ but
only the first two letters of
the  pos t  code  were  com-
pleted because Tomek was
in too much pain, and now
he wants those responsible
to face justice.

Speaking to UK media,
he said: “I’d like to see the
culprit go to jail as well as

the tattooist. I want justice
and  I  hope  ka rma  wi l l
come back to them.”

Mr Blake, 36, earlier de-
nied his involvement in the
s tun t  hav ing  r ecen t ly
moved  to  Ben idorm and
deciding to go ahead with
his stag party despite sepa-
rating from his fiancée.

He  to ld  the  Newcas t l e
Evening Chronicle: “I was
not there at the time. There
was a big group of around
30  o f  u s  d r ink ing  in  the
bar.

“There  was  a  g roup  o f
Irish lads there as well and
Tomek. He isn’t homeless,
he  l i ves  wi th  my  f r i end
and works on the strip.

“ I  go t  d runk  and  was
asked  to  l eave  the  ba r.  I
was  neve r  in  the  t a t too
pa r lou r  and  a s  f a r  a s  I
know he was not paid any
money.”

The incident has sparked
outrage among expatriates
in the holiday hotspot, and
Karen  Mal ing  Cowles ,
president of the Benidorm

British Business Associa-
t ion ,  has  been  l ead ing  a
fundra i s ing  campaign  to
get the tattoo removed.

She  sa id :  “Tomek  has
contacted us.

“He was emotional  and
overwhelmed by the pub-
l ici ty given by the media
and acts of kindness by the
public.

“We are looking for help
wi th  va r ious  th ings  fo r
Tomek  inc lud ing  some-
where  no t  expens ive  fo r
h im to  s tay  whi le  we  ge t
things organised with doc-
tors and so on.”

Maureen Daniels added:
“Well done for standing up
to help this poor man.

“He  has  gone  f rom an
encounter  with  the worst
of Brit ish in Benidorm to
the  ve ry  bes t .  I  hope  h i s
problems will  soon be on
the way to being solved.”

And  a  wi tness  has
claimed he saw Mr Blake
offer the cash to Tomek.

Hol idaymaker  Pau l ,  a
35-year-old  lorry  dr iver,
told The Sun: “Today I’ve
seen  in  the  pape r s  t ha t
Jamie has said it was noth-
ing  to  do  wi th  h im and
Tommy wasn’t  homeless.
That ’s  a  joke  -  i t  was  h is
idea.”

Pol ice  have  conf i rmed
they are probing the inci-
dent.

NEWS EXTRA
Rolling in
the isle
FANS of reality dating hit
Love Island have poked fun
at budget airline Jet2, a main
sponsor of the ITV2 show,
after contestants including
winners Dani Dyer and Jack
Fincham flew back from
Mallorca with rival Ryanair.

Rock shock
GIBRALTAR’S Ape Man-
agement team has warned
drivers to take care after
three young Barbary
macaques were crushed to
death by vehicles pulling
away while they were play-
ing under them in the up-
per rock nature reserve.

Total boob
GUARDIA CIVIL director
Felix Vicente Azon has
sparked outrage after plac-
ing a female officer on a
month’s gardening leave and
fining her after she filed a
formal complaint over a lack
of bulletproof vests ‘adapted
to the female anatomy.’

Beach hell
A FOUR-YEAR-OLD boy
drowned on Retin beach in
Barbate on the Costa de la
Luz, Cadiz, after he fell into
the water while playing on a
lilo, with medics unable to
revive him.

Tat row goes on
By Matt Ford

FIESTAS
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INK PROBE: Mr Blake, pictured with his fiancée, is accused of paying Tomek to
have his head tattooed.
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for the EWN news team.

Do you have
news for us?

SQUATTERS have moved into
six empty homes that were once
valued at €1 million each, just
days after security surveillance
on the houses was stopped.

Up until recently the houses,
which have been empty for
eight years, have had regular se-
curity patrols.  But squatters
were quick to move in to the
luxury houses which, although
nearly finished, have never been
put up for sale.

In total 11 houses were built

but never sold due to the finan-
cial crisis which hit Spain. They
sit on an enormous plot in Via
Parque, Alicante, where hun-
dreds of homes were due to be
built.

The original developers went
bust before the sale of the villas,
and since then any enquiries
about the sale of the homes has
been answered with the reply
that the present owners want to
sell them to a developer as a job
lot.

€1m house for free
AN Elche couple have been arrest-
ed for using their home as a drugs
den where users would get high in
front of their children aged two and
four.

The couple also used their 14-
year-old daughter as a courier in their
drug dealing activities.

It was only by chance that police
uncovered the criminal enterprise.
Officers searching for a fugitive had
gone to a property but found it emp-
ty.

While there they noticed a girl
leave a neighbouring home, ap-
proach a known drug addict and pass
him a white wrapper.

While the plain clothes officers de-
tained the girl a uniformed patrol
stopped the addict and found the
drugs he had just bought.

Officers then went back to the
girl’s home where they discovered
the couple and their young children
as well as a user still high from the
drugs he had just consumed.

Family drugs

Man and dog 
in death crash
A MAN and his dog died when
their van crashed  head on into
a coach at  la Aparecida,  Ori-
huela. The 20-year-old and his
unrestrained pet were killed,
while the bus driver  and two
passengers were slightly hurt
when the van encroached half a
metre into the wrong carriage-
way on the N-340.

Castle facelift
DOWN in the dumps
Guardamar castle is to finally
get a €1 million facelift thanks
to EU funds. The historic site
has been slipping into a state of
neglect, with it becoming a rub-
bish dumping ground and graf-
fiti appearing on its imposing
walls .  Restoration work will
take 18 months.

Sticky swim
BATHERS were warned not to
swim off Torreviejas’s busy Los
Naufragos beach when swim-
mers complained of being cov-
ered in  a  s t icky brown sub-
stance that was impossible to
wash off. Lifeguards advised
those affected to go to hospital
for a check-up, although no in-
juries were reported. 

Leaden footed
TWO men who allegedly stole
equipment  f rom La Torreta
school  were arrested as  they
tr ied to  make a  getaway on
foot. Local Police arrested the
24 and 27-year-old when they
saw them dragging a  heavy
metal desk down the middle of
the road several streets away
from the school.

Flying high
A MAN has been arrested after
27 ki los  of  marihuana was
found in  his  luggage at  Ali-
cante-Elche airport .  Guardia
Civi l  carrying out  a  rout ine
search of  the cargo hold of  a
f l ight  to  the Nether lands
smelled the drugs. They forced
a 48-year-old Spaniard to dis-
embark and arrested him.

Ground shook
A MINOR earthquake register-
ing 2.2 on the Richter scale hit
the Vega Baja  a t  2 .22am on
Tuesday. Its epicentre was just
south of Algorfa, very close to
Benejuzar and Los Montesinos,
according to the National Geo-
graphic Institute and the Mas-
tral  Project .  Last  week s ix
earthquakes shook the Marina
Alta region.
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THE BIG PICTURE Nº 26

HEAVENLY VIEW: The incredible shot was captured in Italy’s Dolomite mountains.

THE view is out of this world.
This stunning shot shows the Milky Way emerging over the

three peaks of the Tre Cime di Lavaredo in Italy’s Dolomite
mountain range.

And it landed Spanish snapper Carlos F Turienzo on the
shortlist for the 2018 Insight Astronomy Photographer of the
Year contest.

Organised by the Royal Observatory Greenwich in associa-
tion with BBC Sky at Night Magazine, the competition this
year received more than 4,200 entries from 91 countries.

And after making the final cut, the Galician photographer

said: “We had been travelling for 24 hours without sleeping to
reach our destination before the one night where clear skies
were forecasted ended. 

“After reaching the hut and having a nice dinner, we
climbed up to the cliff and waited for night-time to come. 

“Unfortunately it came with a cloudy sky. We stood there
being optimistic, knowing that all our efforts would be re-
warded, and eventually the clouds disappeared and the magic
happened: a beautiful Milky Way emerged over the moun-
tains!  “It was amazing being there together enjoying the mag-
nificent spectacle, truly a dream come true.”

Shooting stars
Photo credit Carlos F. Turienzo
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In the wake of recent boiling temperatures,
do you think humans are causing the global

climate to change?

Should the European Union do more to help Spain with
the ongoing migrant crisis?

LAST WEEK’S POLL:

Emergency evacuation of Ryanair flight in
Spain after mobile phone fire  7,372
It’s a heatwave: Spain’s record high tem-
perature ‘could be beaten’ this week  6,586
Community rallies in Benidorm after stag
party pay 'vulnerable’ man for tattoo4,939

views

views

views

Fighting for his life: British teen 'poi-
soned' on holiday in Spain 4,877

views

Stag at centre of Benidorm tattoo
row ‘already split from partner’ 3,811

views

www.euroweeklynews.com

173,024  Page views

EWN online
this week

*For week 31 July - 6 August 2018

TOP

POLL OF THE WEEK

EVACUATION: After mobile phone fire.

5
stories

Yes    84% No    16%

PIONEERING research has suggested British au-
thor George Orwell was killed by tuberculosis he
caught in a Spanish hospital.

The Nineteen Eighty-Four penman died from a
haemorrhage in January 1950.

And while the cause of his death is well known, it
has remained unclear where he contracted the condi-
tion. But scientific tests on a letter the author sent to
Sergey Dinamov, editor of the Soviet journal For-
eign Literature, appear to have solved the mystery.

It was written in July 1937, shortly after Orwell
returned to Britain after fighting against the military
uprising of General Francisco Franco. The analysis
was carried out by Israeli researcher Gleb Zilber-
stein, who in an earlier study verified traces of kid-
ney disease on the manuscript of Russian writer
Mikhail Bulgakov’s The Master and Margarita.

He used acetate film to extract bacteria and mor-
phine from the document, which were checked
against archived medical registration records for
those that fought in the Spanish Civil War, which
broke out in 1936 and ended in 1939. Zilberstein
told The Times: “The level of infection was very
high and the [hygiene standards of] hospitals were
very poor.

“The civil war in Spain was the last war in the

20th century without penicillin. 
“Most wounded people got infections in hospital

in Spain and mortality was higher from infections. 
“Orwell got TB at a period of the civil war when

there was a higher probability of hospital infections.”
Orwell went to Spain to write about and fight in

the war, during which Franco’s fascist regime battled
the Republican government for control of the coun-
try, eventually becoming a lieutenant in the militia of
the communist, anti-Stalinist Workers’ Party of
Marxist Unification. He was shot in May 1937
through the neck by a sniper while moving through
trenches at the Aragon Front, with the injury perma-
nently affecting his voice.

Zilberstein says there is a “very high probability”
the author was infected while recovering in hospital,
although contaminated food could also have been to
blame.

The traces of morphine are believed to have come
from painkillers administered to him at the time.

Orwell later moved to the Scottish island of Jura,
where he completed Nineteen Eighty-Four as his tu-
berculosis worsened.

The book was published in June 1949 and the
novelist - real name Eric Blair - died six months lat-
er, aged 46.

By George
IN THE POST: Orwell is thought to have caught tuberculosis after being shot by a
sniper in the Spanish Civil War.
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A SENIOR Alicante politi-
cian has called for the mass
deportation of immigrants
and a Donald Trump-style
border closure against Mus-
lims.

Vice-president of Alicante
Provincial Council and mayor
of Bussot, Alejandro Morant,
made his comments in an in-
flammatory Facebook post. 

He added that immigration

should be considered a “silent
invasion that will end the
western world, converting it
to Islam.”

A member of the right wing
Partido Popular (PP), his
comments go far beyond offi-
cial party policy.

Now opposition groups
PSOE, Compromis, Podemos
and Esquerra Unida have ac-
cused Morant of fomenting

hatred and xenophobia and
have demanded his resigna-
tion.

In his post Morant outlined
his ‘solution’ to the migrant
crisis he insists Spain is fac-
ing. This includes stopping
aid, toughening anti-immigra-
tion laws, giving more power
to judges and police as well
as border closures and depor-
tations. He also said being
born in Spain does not make
you Spanish.

He deleted his Facebook
post, but has since doubled
down on his comments, say-
ing 80 per cent of people
agree with him.

Morant defended his posi-
tion as an example of free-
dom of expression and has
declared himself the victim of
an ‘exaggerated’ reaction by
the media and opposition par-

ties in Alicante.
He said: “I think and say

what I hear in the bars, in the
sports centre, in the town
square, in the cafeteria, in the
school: that there must be a
more rigorous control in the
transit of people.

“It is time to put an end to
immigration, there cannot be

open doors and that everyone
comes.”

The vice president of the
Generalitat regional govern-
ment and leader of Compro-
mis, Monica Oltra, has ac-
cused Morant of aligning
himself with the ‘most ex-
treme right’ in the world and
committing a hate crime.

Alicante’s
own Trump

Double
drowning

woe
TWO people drowned with-
in minutes of each other in
two separate incidents on
the Costa Blanca.

The first casualty, a 75-
year-old woman, died while
swimming in the sea at
Muntanyar beach in Javea.

Emergency services ar-
rived at the scene but could
not revive her.

Minutes later, a 60-year-
old got into trouble and
drowned in the Jose Tren-
zano municipal pool in Al-
coy. Again, emergency ser-
vices were unable to assist
and could only confirm the
death.

As of July 31 this year,
there have been 184 cases
of people drowning in
public aquatic spaces in
Spain.

Figures show that 58 peo-
ple lost their lives in public
swimming areas in July
alone.

Digging deep
SINCE putting out an appeal for more money the Easy
Care Horse Sanctuary (ECHR) has had to dig deep to fund
surgery on one donkey and rescue another which had been
abandoned. The EWN reported that ECHR was €26,000
in debt after a string of bad luck and unexpected expenses,
but Sue and Ron Weeding vowed to never turn away an
animal that need their help. More information: www.easy
horsecare.net.

GET OUT: Monrat wants mass deportations.
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SHE earned her nick-
name ‘The Body’ after
appearing on the cover of
Time.

And Australian model
Elle Macpherson showed
she can still turn heads as
she donned a sequin
gown for an event in
Mallorca.

The 54-year-old is ru-
moured to be dating
British doctor Andrew
Wakefield, 61, who was
eight years ago struck off
the UK medical register

for unethical behaviour,
misconduct and fraud.

HIS rock star father is famous
for his wild behaviour. And
Gene Gallagher, 17, appears
ready to follow in dad Liam’s
footsteps after big sister Molly
Moorish, 21, posted a snap of
him smoking two cigarettes at
once in Ibiza.

T h e
f o r m e r
Oasis front-
man was on holi-
day with his three
children, all from
different moth-
ers, who also
include 18-

year-old
Lennon.

Dad for it
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HE won an Olympic gold medal and the Tour de France during his time as
an athlete.

But former cycling star Jan Ullrich says separation from his wife AND
children has “thrown me into the deepest despair” after being arrested in

Mallorca.
The German, 44, was held for nearly 24 hours after allegedly breaking into

the home of neighbour and actor Til Schweiger - known for roles in Inglourious
Basterds and Atomic Blonde - and threatening him. It reportedly ended in a brawl

between the pair, and Schweiger told German media they had previ-
ously been friends but the relationship has recently deteriorated.

He said that Ullrich “had almost become a family member but
when his wife left him he started taking amphetamines: he would

only sleep for two hours. He’d start drinking beer at 6am
and went on like that until the evening. He also told
me that he had a prescription for cocaine.”

Ull shook up
FORMER CHAMP:
Ullrich during his
pro cycling days.

Photo credit Twitter

SHE’S 38th in line to the British throne.
But Lady Amelia Windsor threw royal

protocol to the wind after she went topless on
a Spanish beach. The Duke of Kent’s
granddaughter, 22, was snapped wearing

only a pair of pink bikini bottoms as she
strolled on the beach in Santa Eulalia,
Ibiza, before topping up her tan on a
sun lounger.

The model is holidaying on the
White Isle with sister Marina, 25. WISH YOU WERE HEIR: Lady Amelia Windsor.

Photo credit Twitter

Royal rebel!
LITTLE LIAM: Gene
Gallagher.
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SHE suffered a horror crash while driving a For-
mula 2 stock car last month. But former Em-
merdale star Roxanne Pallett, 35, appeared to
be making a strong recovery during a sunshine
break in Spain. The Celebrity Stars In Their Eyes
winner sent temperatures soaring after slipping into
a skimpy yellow bikini before hitting the pool.

Foxy Roxy

SUMMER STUNNER: Roxanne Pallett.
Photo credit Twitter

Elle of a look
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A COUPLE aged 80 had to be
evacuated from their San
Miguel de Salinas home by the
Guardia Civil when smoke and
flames from a car fire threatened
to spread to their house.

Fire
threat

Now we want to hear your views.
YOUR PAPER - YOUR VOICE - YOUR OPINION

www.euroweeklynews.com

OUR VIEW

THERE seems to be almost inevitability at the way in which
the temperature across Europe is increasing so dramatically.

There have been heatwaves in the past, the most memo-
rable perhaps in the UK the summer of 1976 but that was
something of a freak, although 1977 also had hot periods.

This however is different as the temperatures are rising to
unprecedented levels and although there is a forecast by the
University of Alicante that this latest bout of hot weather has
officially finished, they also believe that it will return again
in September with a vengeance.

The mainstream media doesn’t seem to find this particu-
larly bothersome, although it does allow for some useful
‘scorchio’ headlines, but the reality seems to be that climate
change is becoming more likely than ever to be the reason
for this increased heat.

Many of us moved to Spain in order to enjoy the warm
weather but when it becomes so hot, both day and night, that
it is difficult to breathe let alone take walks; we have to sit
up and take note!

For older people, the heat can be dangerous and there is
also the likelihood of increased outbreaks of wildfire due to
the parched undergrowth, although it appears there haven’t
been as many disastrous outbreaks as last year (although
there is still time).

At the end of the day, please be careful during the very
hot weather, keep hydrated, use sun block and if you have
animals make sure that they aren’t exposed to danger.

Heatwave or climate change?
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THE death toll has risen to at least
nine after Spain was gripped by a
scorching heatwave.

A 40-year-old German holiday-
maker walking the Camino de Santia-
go pilgrimage was the latest victim af-
ter he succumbed to heatstroke in the
eastern region of Extremadura.

It comes after the mercury soared
to 46°C in parts of the country over
the weekend, just short of the all-time
record of 47.3°C set in Montoro, Cor-
doba, last summer.

And firefighters were left battling a

series of forest blazes which broke out
in the wake of the sizzling conditions.

Alerts for extreme fire risk were is-
sued across the country, with Civil
Protection warning against throwing
cigarette ends from vehicles or leav-
ing rubbish, especially empty glass
bottles, in the sun.

Nature scare
Two wildfires in Huelva Province,

Andalucia, were eventually brought
under control by more than 200 fire-
fighters, 10 helicopters and four large
capacity aeroplanes after flames
ripped through forest near the tourist
village of Almonaster la Real and
nearby Calañas.

They followed hours after more
than 1,700 hectares of land
were burned in the munici-
pality of Nerva, also
close by, with police
now probing whether
the three incidents
were the result of ar-
son.

And a blaze near La
Jonquera in the Pyrenees
mountains, Cataluña, forced
the closure of the border with France
for several hours.

Thousands evacuated
Thousands of people were evacuat-

ed from their homes as fire ripped

through the mountain range of of
Llutxent in Valencia.

An estimated 1,400 hectares of for-
est is believed to have been destroyed
in the blaze which saw 2,500 people
seek refuge.

The Military Emergency Unit dis-
patched 120 troops, 25 vehicles, and
nine aircraft, 12 forestry brigades.

The fire started in the Pujol de
Llutxent area but continued to move
uncontrollably northwards until it

threatened the natural area of   
El Surar, an environmen-

tal reserve protected
for its ecological
wealth.

Panic in Portugal
Hundreds of firefighters were de-

ployed in the Algarve to tackle a wild-
fire which spread towards the Spanish
border.

At least 740 firefighters, 12 aircraft
and 122 vehicles headed to the Sierra
de Monchique to tackle the blaze
which broke out last Friday and re-
mained out of control five days later,
with smoke clouding the skies of
beaches packed with sunbathers.

Spain sent two large aircraft to help
Portuguese emergency services fight
the fire and unconfirmed reports on
Monday placed the number of person-
nel on the ground at more than 1,000.

The blaze later spread near to the
towns of Tavira and Vila Real de San-
to Antonio, both of which lie near
Portugal’s border with Huelva.

At least 29 people were injured and
several firefighters received medical
attention for exposure to heat and
smoke.

Too hot to handle 
By Matt Ford, Tara Rippin
and Joe Gerrard

SCORCHIO: A temperature
‘heat map’ of the Iberian
Peninsula last Saturday.

TINDERBOX: Flames rip through forest in Huelva.

RISK TO LIFE: Flames approach
houses in Monchique.

WALL OF
FLAMES: A
firefighter

surveys the
wildfire in Llutxent.
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POLICE called after shots were heard
in a village found two men ‘defending’
their illicit marihuana plantation with a
Second World War submachine gun.

Guardia Civil were investigating re-
ports of a shoot-out in Cieza, near Mur-
cia, when they noticed the pungent
smell of the drug.

As they approached a house to inves-
tigate the source of the smell they came
across a man who was armed with a

vintage American submachine gun.
On questioning he told officers he

had been surprised by several people
who had broken into the building intent
on stealing his crop of drugs.

This failed to impress the Guardia
Civil, who arrested the man and seized
the 45 calibre gun, which had 23 rounds

of ammunition in its magazine. A fur-
ther search led them to a second man
who was also arrested.

After getting a warrant the officers
searched the building and found 101
cannabis plants, 400 grams of dried
marihuana and equipment needed to
grow the drug in a hidden room.

They also found empty shell cases
and numerous bullet impact marks on
the wall of the house.

The detainees - Spaniards, aged 27
and 43 - have been accused of illegal
possession of arms and ammunition, the
cultivation and manufacture of drugs
and defrauding the electricity company
by bypassing their meter.

Guardia Civil are now searching for
their alleged assailants.

Drugs gang shoot outNEWS EXTRA
Children in
cliff rescue
THREE children aged 10,
14 and 17 had to be res-
cued by six firefighters
when they got stuck trying
to climb along a steep
slope above an eight metre
drop next to Alicante’s
Santa Barbara castle.

Debt demand
DUE to having joint lia-
bility, Torrevieja Council
has to pay €130,000
back social security pay-
ments for waiters at the
municipal leisure centre
after management com-
pany Parilla de Beas SL
defaulted on the fees.

Phone saving
ORIHUELA Council says
its new integrated commu-
nications contract cover-
ing fixed and mobile tele-
phone lines as well as
internet access will cost an
annual €145,000, a sav-
ing of €50,000 a year on
the current deal.

Salty trip
THE opening of Torrevie-
ja’s salt pans to tourists
has been hailed a success
after more than 2,750 visi-
tors took advantage of
tours in just 15 days, de-
spite there being no ad-
vance publicity for the
new attraction.

Death crash
POLICE have launched
an investigation after a
30-year-old man was
killed instantly when his
motorcycle was involved
in a head-on collision
with a car at the Altos de
la Bahia urbanisation in
Torrevieja.

Talk French
ORIHUELA has for the
first time published infor-
mation leaflets in French
as well as English, Ger-
man and Spanish after a
survey showed it was one
of the most requested lan-
guages at tourism offices.



MARIA, 32, on holiday from
Malaga

“Yes, I think so. There are so
many cars and most of them are
polluting the environment as
much as ever. 

“We have to do more, even
with recycling, etc. The seasons
are changing and it’s quite
strange to see. This summer on-
ly started at the end of June,
and there was a lot of rain be-
fore that. 

“But the heatwaves every-
where must also be a result of
climate change. 

“I work in Barcelona and it
reached 40 de-
grees recently.
There is a lot
of smog there
too, it’s some-
times diffi-
c u l t

to breathe. But the authorities in
Barcelona are trying to make
changes to respond to this.
There are parts of the city that
don’t allow cars through that
are over 10 years old!”

Mrs Smith, 58, lives in
Spain but originally from
Hertfordshire

“Not really no. If you go
back in history, there has been
catastrophic climate change.
Some of the highest tempera-
tures ever were from times
when mankind could not be
blamed. I’m not saying we’re

helping, but
it’s not all
down to hu-
mans.

“There’s
not a

huge

amount of evidence, I’m more
worried about plastics in the sea
and the abuse of wildlife. Those
are more important environ-
mental issues for me.”

David and Glynis Plume,
61 and 65, on holiday from
Manchester

“Yes. Everywhere is getting
warmer, although the UK still
gets bad winters! The reasons
are all around: pollution, cars,
factories. These factors are in-
grained in society and so it’s
not easy to change things. It
will take a long time but small
things can be done along the
way to help.

“The developing countries

are trying to catch up though
and they are not willing to
make the same sacrifices that
developed countries are. But
then we’ve had our industrial
revolution so maybe they have
a right to have theirs!”

Chris, 35, lives in Spain but
originally from Essex

“Yes. Recycling is so impor-
tant too. It’s vital for everyone
to be aware of the environment
and to play their part. It’s hard
to see any easy solutions. I
think a lot of climate change is
down to transportation. Even
with all the electric cars, they
might reduce emissions, but
they have a negative side be-
cause of all the acids that are in-

volved in battery production.
The factories that are used to
manufacture the cars emit more
toxic waste than normal cars.

“We’re never going to com-
pletely solve it, because of the
lack of alternative solutions.
Solar panels are too expensive
and are not enough on their
own.”

Anonymous, 30-ish, on hol-
iday from Manchester

“Yes, the evidence shows

that global warming has been
real over the past few decades. 

“The sea levels are rising,
etc. We have to reduce plastics
and use our own containers
from home more. There was a
campaign for a ‘plastic free Ju-
ly’ which was a good idea. Peo-
ple could also buy more sec-
ond-hand clothes and use
public transport more. Another
problem is that trains are often
more expensive than planes!”

Spain is sizzling as a historic heatwave contin-
ues to scorch Europe, with above-average tem-
peratures forecast for the next three months.

But is climate change to blame?

STREET TALK

FEELING THE HEAT: David and Glynis.

Do you believe in
climate change?

BAKING BAD:
Maria.

BOILING
POINT: Chris.
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A MAJOR operation to recap-
ture three escaped Japanese
Macaques ended in tragedy
when one of the monkeys
drowned while trying to escape.

Guardia Civil mobilised a
50-strong team and a helicopter
to try to capture the mum and
her two offspring which had
been missing for six weeks af-
ter escaping from a private zoo.

The elusive trio was finally
tracked down to an orchard

near Rojales. Once there Local
Police, council staff, members
from the Primadomus  and Ar-
ca de Noe animal welfare
groups, vets and specialists
from Rio Safari helped corral
the monkeys.

But they proved to be too
difficult to catch. Eventually,
after a full morning chasing the

monkeys, the mother and one
of her offspring took refuge in
an abandoned farmhouse where
tragedy struck.

The two macaques tried to
hide in a well. The youngster
was captured, but was left an
orphan when her mother fell
down the well and drowned.

The third macaque escaped

and at the time of going to press
remained at large.

During their extended free-
dom the trio had been spotted
in a vegetable plot in Rojales
and near a Chinese restaurant
next to the N-322 by the Segura

riverbed. Originally humane
traps had been set in various
places in an attempt to capture
the monkeys, but the animals
proved too wiley to be caught.

Eventually the Guardia Civ-
il’s environmental squad, Se-

prona, was brought in to cap-
ture the threesome. 

They had escaped from a zoo
in Guardamar which is in the
process of having its exotic ani-
mals removed as it did not have
all licences required. 
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Monkey dies in police raidby Dilip Kuner

TRAGEDY: Mother drowned in well.

Seprona officers
corner monkey.



POLICE have seized 2.4 mil-
lion images and broken up a
network that distributed child
porn via WhatsApp.

In what has been described
as one of the largest ever opera-
tions against child porn Spanish
National Police led an opera-

tion that involved Interpol and
Europol.

They moved against 14
groups on the instant messaging
service that were dedicated ex-
clusively to ‘extreme brutality
on children from up to eight
years old.’

So far 19 arrests have been
made after 19 homes were
searched.  A total of 11 laptops,
23 mobile phones, four tablets,
11 external hard drives, seven
pen drives and five large capac-
ity memory cards were seized
and found to contain millions of
child porn images and videos.

Police are now trying to
identify the children abused.

Police say those arrested had
tried to use sophisticated en-
cryption programs to hide their
illegal activities. A specialist
unit of the National Police was
able to penetrate the networks
and identify 14 chat groups, 58
users and huge amounts of
shared files.

Investigators also discovered
that the illegal activity was not
limited to Spain, but extended
to another seven countries in
Europe and America.

Those arrested came from
Alicante, Oviedo, Barcelona,   
Burgos, Cordoba, Granada,
Palma de Mallorca, Jaen, Las
Palmas de Gran Canaria, Leon,
Madrid, Murcia, Santander,
Tarragona, Teruel, Valencia and
Valladolid. 
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DATED: Old photograph of suspected child rapist Neil Jackson. 

Child porn gang busted

A PREDICTIVE drawing of
a suspected child rapist
thought to be living in Ali-
cante Province has been re-
leased by British police.

Officers in Derbyshire
want to question Neil Jack-
son in connection with the
indecent assault and rape of
a young girl.

The only photograph
available for a BBC Crime-
watch ‘most wanted’ appeal
was taken a number of years
ago, so an artists’ impression
was created in the hope i t
will better resemble the now
62-year-old Jackson.

He has a number of tattoos
on his left arm and back, in-

cluding his own name, and
while he has many connec-
tions to Spain, Derbyshire
Constabulary suspect Jack-
son may be in Alicante.

Anybody with informa-
t ion is  asked to cal l
Crimestoppers on the Span-
ish overseas number 900
555 111.

Hunt is on

SKETCH: How the
62-year-old might
look today.
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A RYANAIR pilot found dead
at a Spanish airport is thought
to have committed suicide.

It comes after Captain Jouke
Schrale, 45, failed to turn up for
a short-haul flight from Malaga
to Brussels.

The Dutchman, who lived in
Mijas on the Costa del Sol and
was known to friends as Jake,
reportedly died in his vehicle in
a staff car park.

The 8.30am flight was de-
layed for hours while a replace-

ment pilot was organised.
A well-placed source told

UK media: “He’d never missed
a flight in 15 years and so peo-
ple knew something must be
wrong.”

An official from the budget
Irish airline said: said: “His
colleagues are in deep shock.
We offer our deepest sympa-
thy.”

Captain Schrale had been
flying with the carrier for a
decade, and leaves behind

partner Jessica.
A tribute on Facebook read:

‘Rest in peace Captain Jouke
Schrale. In this moment of sor-
row we express our most sin-
cere condolences to the family
and we embrace each other in a
fraternal embrace. High skies
for you Captain!’

Ryanair pilots and cabin
crew have recently held a series
of strikes over working condi-
tions, sparking travel chaos
across Europe.

Airport ‘suicide’
PILOT DEATH: Captain Schrale
was found dead in his vehicle.

A BRITISH holidaymaker is fighting for his life
after plummeting six floors while allegedly re-
lieving himself over a Mallorca hotel balcony.

The unnamed 25-year-old is believed to have
fallen from the sixth floor of the TRH Magaluf
and hit an interior patio head first.

Local reports suggest he lost his balance after
dropping his trousers and squatting over the
edge of the balcony just before 3.30am.

Images of the victim lying on the ground sur-
rounded by police officers and medics appeared
in a Spanish newspaper.

And distressing video footage shows a tourist
thought to be a friend or relative breaking down
in tears after arriving at the scene.

He can be hear shouting “no, no, no” before a
blonde woman appears to comfort him and the
pair are led away by a police officer.

Guardia Civil investigators confirmed they
are probing the incident as an official con-
firmed: “The matter is under investigation.”

British holidaymaker Andrew Rhys Phillips
was last May hospitalised after falling from the
first floor at the same hotel.

It comes days after Irish teen Padraig Morgan
was left fighting for his life after plunging from
a second-floor balcony at the Hotel Apartments
Deya in Santa Ponsa.

The 18-year-old from West Belfast hurt his

hip and spine and medics said he had been ad-
mitted to intensive care at Palma’s Son Espases
Hospital.

The accidents are the latest in a spate of bal-
cony falls involving British and Irish tourists in
Mallorca this year, in which seven people have
died.

Balcony plunge horror

CRITICAL CONDITION: The hotel
where the accident took place and
(inset) medics and police tend to the
victim.
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Brit fell six floors while ‘having a poo’
by Matt Ford
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POLICE launched a sophisticated surveil-
lance operation after a ransom demand was
made for the return of a kidnapped parrot.

National  Police in Elche were alerted
when a complaint of burglary was
made. Apparently some-
one had gone to great
lengths to kidnap the
parrot.

First a perimeter fence had been scaled,
then an inner courtyard wall had to be over-
come before the parrot could be reached.

The burglar then made his escape with the
bird still in its cage.

Police had few leads  - until a ransom de-
mand for the return of the Burrowing par-
rot was made.

The bird’s owner tipped off police,
who told him to carry on with a rendezvous
with the kidnapper.

Police then surrounded the meeting spot,
but did not move in on the criminal as he
had left the parrot in a secret location, fear-
ing - rightly - that police may have been
called. Unfortunately for him, police recog-
nised the 43-year-old Spaniard due to his

numerous previous run-ins with the
law.

They simply waited for him out-
s ide his  home and arrested him
when he came out with the parrot
sometime later after the owner had
‘agreed’ to pay €100 for its return. 

Thief gets the bird

FREEDOM: Parrot is back
home after kidnapping.





A DRUGS gang caught red
handed with €4 million worth
of heroin tried to get rid of the
evidence by setting fire to the
house it was stored in.

The three alleged leaders of
the gang failed in the attempt
and now find themselves be-
hind bars awaiting trial.

They were amongst 17 ar-
rested in a National Police op-
eration aimed at shutting down

a series of drugs dens in Ali-
cante City.

These allowed users to not
only buy drugs but also gave
them a ‘safe’ space to consume
them, with 24-hour video se-
curity in place to warn of po-
lice raids.

National Police launched an
operation to shut down the
dens more than a year ago and
with this latest phase of the op-

eration claim they have now
succeeded, with the problem
‘almost completely eradicat-
ed.’

The latest gang to be bro-
ken-up used one apartment as
a warehouse from which to
distribute heroin to a series of
apartments used as drugs dens.

Police say they seized 3.5
kilos of the narcotic - enough
for about 350,000 doses.
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SEIZED: Police discovered €4mn worth of heroin.

€4m drugs blaze







OTTERS have made an ap-
pearance at Elche dam,
which could be good news
for the city’s plans to make
the area a natural park.

The city council and spe-
cialists from Miguel Hernán-
dez University (UMH) have
been carrying out a survey of
the fauna and flora around
Elche’s reservoir.

One of their most outstand-
ing findings has been the dis-
covery of otters, whose pres-

ence had been unknown up to
now.

Researchers have discount-
ed the possibility that they
may have been just passing
through as video captured the
animals marking their territo-
ry - a sure-fire sign that they
have taken up residence.

Alongside the otters the
experts spotted many more
species including the Iberian
worm lizard, Iberian skink,
Bonelli’s eagle, marsh harri-

ers, eagle owls and red-billed
chough.

Wild boar, genets and fox-
es have also been seen living
in the area. The city council
wants to give the marsh pro-
tected status not only because
of its wildlife, but also be-
cause of its flora.

More than 400 species
have been catalogued, includ-
ing the rare and endangered
limonium and a giant and
unique species of orchid.

Pull the otter one
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RARE SIGHT: The aquatic predators have made Elche their home.
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OFFICERS of the Investiga-
tion and Protection Group of
Malaga’s Local Police force
have arrested a young man on
charges of robbery with vio-
lence, including the theft of
money that he had paid a
prostitute.

The 18-year-old from Elche
allegedly grabbed the woman
forcefully by the arms before
snatching the €20 he had pre-
viously given her after sex,
and fleeing on a bicycle.

Later in the day he is be-

lieved to have approached a
man using an iPad on Calle
Tomas Heredia, and threat-
ened to stab him if he did not
hand it over.

However the man was not
intimidated and so the suspect
took flight again on his bicy-
cle.

The defendant had been
pursued by a friend of the
prostitute, who caught and
punched him in the head at
the junction of Alameda Prin-
cipal.

Fortunately a group of Lo-
cal Police officers were pa-
trolling the area nearby and
they arrived on the scene to
arrest the suspect.

He was initially taken to
hospital for treatment, before
being accompanied to the po-
lice station.

A police investigation is on-
going, and sources suggest the
individual may have been in-
volved in other robberies, in-
cluding the bicycle he was
riding.

Prostitute theft rap

A GANG that specialised in house burglaries
across Spain has been broken up.

Ten people have been arrested for a spate of
house break-ins in Alicante, Murcia, Almeria,
Valladolid and Malaga.

The gang was based in Torrevieja, where in a
sophisticated operation they planned their raids.

The break-in experts were the women mem-
bers of the group. They would use cut plastic bot-
tles or drinks cans to spring the locks of targeted
homes while the men kept a lookout.

Once in they would help themselves to valu-

ables before making their way back to Torrevieja.
A police investigation started in April follow-

ing a burglary in Cartagena. Officers identified
several suspects and put the Croatian gang under
surveillance. In the finale of the operation seven
arrests were made in Torrevieja and three in
Malaga, where they had allegedly just committed
a burglary.

Police discovered a large quantity of jewels,
allegedly the gang’s ill-gotten gains. Officers are
trying to identify them to see if they have been
reported stolen.

Jewel gang busted
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THE results of an opinion
survey have found that Prime
Minister Pedro Sanchez’s left
-leaning Partido Socialista
(PSOE) would win a general
election if one is called early.

The poll, from the Socio-
logical Research Centre
(CIS), found that almost 30
per cent of its respondents
would vote for PSOE in an
early election. The party
came to power two months
ago following a no confi-
dence motion.

Adriana Lastra, the party’s
spokesperson in the Congress
of Deputies, said it was the
first time since 2009 that the
PSOE had topped the survey.

The poll placed the conser-
vative Partido Popular (PP),
who were ousted from gov-
ernment following the mo-
tion, second with 20.4 per
cent of respondents backing
them. They came joint second
with the centrist Ciudadanos
party.

A total of 15.6 per cent of
those surveyed said they

would vote for the leftist anti-
austerity Podemos party in
the CIS’s latest quarterly sur-
vey.

The previous quarterly sur-
vey, released in April, placed
the PSOE second with 22 per
cent of respondents backing
them. The PP, in government
at the time, came first with 24
per cent.

There are currently 84
PSOE members in the Con-

gress of Deputies, Spain’s
lower house of parliament,
out of 350 lawmakers. The
party has 62 out of 266 seats
in the Senate, making it the
government with the smallest
minority in Spain’s democrat-
ic history.

The poll was taken shortly
before the PP chose Pablo
Casado to succeed predeces-
sor, and former prime minis-
ter, Mariano Rajoy. 

Casado stood on a plat-
form of moving the party to
the right on a number of is-
sues including abortion and
migration. He also floated
banning independence par-
ties such as those in Cataluña
in a bid to thwart their inde-
pendence ambitions.

The new PP leader met
with Sanchez in Madrid at
his official residence of La
Moncloa on Wednesday. 

The results of the poll
come as the PSOE marked
two months since they top-
pled the PP government on
Wednesday.

The party came to power
after the then ruling PP be-
came embroiled in the Gur-
tel corruption scandal. 

The motion passed with
180 votes in favour and 169
against,  after Sanchez se-
cured the backing of region-
alist parties. 

The PP became the first
party to be ousted by a no
confidence motion since
Spain transitioned to democ-
racy in the late 1970’s.
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PSOE tops election poll

SUPPORT SURGE: Pedro Sanchez’s party would win an
early election according to pollsters.
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AUTHORITIES at  the
Cathedral of Santiago de
Compostela have spoken out
after arriving at the holy site
to find a statue covered in
graffiti mimicking the Amer-
ican rock band Kiss.

Vandals are believed to
have targeted the statue,
which dates from the 12th
century,  at  the cathedral
which is part of a UNESCO
World Heritage Site.  The
building is located in the
Galicia region.

The city council  said
workers arrived at the holy
building to find the statue
defaced last Monday. The
sculpture is located on one
of the building’s facades and
those responsible remained
at large yesterday (Thurs-
day).

Martin Noriega, Santia-
go’s mayor, said on Twitter
the graffiti was an attack on
the city’s heritage and on its
citizens.

“It shows a lack of civility
and respect,” the mayor said.

Pictures of the statue
showed its face covered with
graffiti which mimicked the
make-up of Kiss drummer
Peter Criss, also known by
his stage name ‘The Cat-

man.’ The vandal also
scrawled the band’s name on
a document the figure is
holding.

Roman Rodriguez, Gali-
cia’s culture spokesperson,
said the graffiti was a “bar-
barity” and a cultural attack.

“Penalties for such actions
can range from €6,000 to
€150,000,” he said.

Daniel Lorenzo, the direc-
tor of the cathedral’s founda-
tion, said workers had begun
cleaning the statue last Mon-
day.

The Cathedral of Santiago
de Compostela is believed to
be the burial  place of St
James, one of Jesus Christ’s
12 apostles.

The site marks the tradi-
tional end of the Way of St
James pilgrimage route and
thousands visit  i t  and the
city every year.

Mayor Noriega said the
city was very open and toler-
ant towards visitors but
added it would not tolerate
the vandalising of its histori-
cal sites.

Kiss were formed in New
York City in 1973. They
went on to score hits with
the songs such as Love Gun
and Crazy Crazy Nights.

SAINT AND SINNER: The graffiti was found last Monday.

NEWS EXTRA
Street party
broken up

A REGULAR botellon street
drinking party that led to
complaints that hundreds of
youngsters were getting
drunk, shouting and scream-
ing near the Torrevieja sports
centre every Saturday night
has been broken up by Local
Police.

Cool down
ORIHUELA beachgoers
can finally have a cooling
drink after the town’s 11
beach bars reopened fol-
lowing a four-month break
for a new contract to be
awarded following claims
that the previous deal was
fraudulently given.

Smelled out
POLICE have made one ar-
rest after finding 500 mari-
huana plants growing in an
Elche home’s cellar after a
neighbour tipped them off
about a strong smell seeping
from the house.

Jobs chance
ALICANTE Council has
hired 121 young people for a
year using €6.7 million from
the European Social Fund
with the aim of giving under
30’s the skills and experience
needed to find a permanent
job.

City refurb
MORE than €1.1million
has been budgeted by the
city council to renovate
playgrounds and street fur-
niture as well as refurbish-
ment of several sports cen-
tres and improvements to
the El Tossal wooded area.

Graffiti sparks outrage

CREDIT: Concello de Santiago, via Twitter



RESEARCH has shown that
at least 10 Britons have died
after taking one of Spain’s
most popular painkillers,
Nolotil, which is banned in
the UK.

In addition, more than 100
British and Irish expatriates
and tourists in Spain have
suffered devastating side ef-
fects after taking the drug.

The medicines regulator in

Spain confirmed last Satur-
day that it had launched an
investigation into concerns
that northern Europeans may
be more at risk of side ef-
fects from Nolotil.

The painkiller has not
been licensed in many coun-
tries, including the United
States, Britain and Sweden,
because of a possible side
effect which can lead to
blood poisoning and death.

Dr Rashmi Shah, a former
senior clinical assessor at the

Medicines and Healthcare
Products Regulatory Agency,
London, said: “We have
known for a long time that
because of genetic differ-
ences, people from particular
ethnic groups can have high-
er probability of risk or bene-
fit from certain medicines.

The regulators, therefore,
require analysis of safety
and efficacy data by popu-
lation, gender and age.”

The Spanish Agency of
Medicines and Medical De-

vices said it was gathering
more evidence on the cases.

Boehr inger  Ingelheim,
the  manufac turer  of
Nolo t i l ,  responded in  a
statement:

“We take very seriously
every case where a patient
suffers an adverse event.

“Nolotil must not be giv-
en without a prescription.
There is no scientific evi-
dence on specific popula-
tions that are prone to de-
velop any side effects.”
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DEADLY? Nolotil.

A GIRL aged two is  in
hosp i t a l  a f t e r  be ing
mauled by an American
Staffordshire terrier.

She was vis i t ing the
dog ’s  owne r  w i th  he r
family when the animal
tu rned  on  he r  and  b i t
her on the cheek.

The gi r l  was  t rea ted
locally in Massamagrel
be fo r e  be ing  t r an s -
fe r red  to  the  Hosp i ta l
C l in i co  de  Va l enc i a .
According  to  hospi ta l
sou rce s  she  had  been
kep t  in  bu t  he r  cond i -
t i on  i s  ‘ evo lv ing
favourably.’

The  owne r  o f  t he
dog,  a  man aged 27,  is
being investigated for a
cr ime of  in jury,  whi le
the dog has been taken
to an animal shelter  in
E l  Pu ig .  The re  i t  r e -
mains in quarantine un-
t i l  a  judge  de termines
its fate.

Tot
mauled

Painkiller ‘killing Brits’





THE number of rapes reported
in Spain has soared by 28.5 per
cent.

In the first six months of the
year, 788 official complaints
were made about the offence
compared to 613 in the same
period of 2017.

In total there were 6,519 sex-

ual crimes reported, a 14.4 per
cent increase. This pushed the
overall crime rate up 2.7 per
cent.

By contrast, homicide and
murder cases fell by 3.3 per cent
to a total of 146, while attempt-
ed homicide and murder com-
plaints fell 17.3 per cent to 354.

Vehicle theft dropped nearly

20 per cent from 22,055 cases
to 17,681. 

The biggest increase in crime
came in Cataluña (12.7 per
cent) and the Basque Country
(5.9 per cent), while it de-
creased in Andalucia (-2.8 per
cent), Aragon (-3.4 per cent)
and Canary Islands (-4.8 per
cent). 
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Spanish rape cases up
UNITED: Women in Malaga marched to protest against sexual assault.

MORE than a dozen umbrellas and towels in
the colours of the Spanish flag were dis-
played on a beach in Barcelona in what is be-
lieved to be a peaceful protest.

The items remained in place on the sands
of Arenys de Mar for two hours, in a sup-
posed response to the placement of crosses
and yellow ties on the Catalan coast.

by Matt Ford

Flying the flag
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SPAIN’S Interior Ministry has opened a tempo-
rary refugee camp in the Algeciras area to house
the growing number of migrants arriving in
Spain. 

It comes after Spanish Prime Minister Pedro
Sanchez said his government will set up a com-
mand centre to coordinate Madrid’s response to
the increasing influx of Africans crossing the
Strait of Gibraltar into Spain.

The site, set up on a field in Crinavis near San
Roque in Cadiz Province, is set to house migrants
arriving at three ports in the province.

It comes as European Union (EU) officials said
the handling of the migrant situation could fuel a
rise in anti-immigration political populism.

The first 442 people arrived at the camp last
Saturday. The facility, which has beds, toilets and
showers, can house a maximum of 600 people for
72 hours. 

Jose Medina, a migrant co-ordinator, said the
camp would shelter people rescued and taken to
Tarifa, Barbate and Algericas.

The facility is set to take in 400 people every
24 hours as those who complete their 72-hour
stay leave, Medina added.

Pepe Villahoz, of the Acoge immigration advo-
cacy group, said they were concerned by the un-
certainty arrivals faced.

“Protocols to deal with migrants have never
been established and resources have not been al-
located to solve the issue,” Villahoz said.  

The opening of the camp follows a pledge from
European Union member states to set up migrant
reception centres at June’s Paris summit. 

The new facility also comes as EU officials
said they would support Spain on migration.

Dimitri Avramopoulos, the EU Commissioner
for Migration, said during his Madrid visit last
Friday that Spain would receive additional re-
sources to address the issue.

“Spain has the full support of the European
Commission in dealing with the increased arrivals
along the western Mediterranean Sea route,” he
said. EU officials are concerned the Spanish elec-
torate could be wooed by politicians standing on
radical anti-immigration platforms.

The officials reportedly fear a rerun of populist

parties including the far right La Liga in Italy be-
ing elected and the success of others in Austria
and elsewhere.

“At the moment, we cannot afford to lose
Spain,” one unnamed senior EU official reported-
ly said.

Pablo Casado, the new leader of the conserva-
tive Partido Popular (PP), has begun moving his
party to the right on migration. 

He recently claimed Spain could not accom-
modate the ‘millions’ of people arriving on its
southern frontier.

The far right Vox political party also organised
a meeting in Algeciras on Wednesday to address
what they claimed was a migrant ‘invasion.’ 

Sergio Carrera, of the Centre for European Pol-
icy Studies (CEPS) think tank, said the Spanish
government had the right approach to the issue.
“The response of the Spanish government has
been correct, putting the figures in perspective
and showing that we are not facing a crisis,” he
said.

Many of the migrants are refugees fleeing war,
conflict and poverty in sub Saharan Africa. More
than 23,000 migrants have arrived in Spain so far
this year, according to statistics from the United
Nations.

Refugee camp opens
New arrivals flood coast as populism fears grow

MIGRANT CRISIS: New arrivals queue at Algeciras port and (inset) the new
camp at nearby Crinavis.

By Joe Gerrard
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SPAIN’S Supreme Court is set
to decide on whether to hear a
case in connection with allega-
tions that the leader of the con-
servative Partido Popular (PP)
wrongfully gained a degree.

Judge Carmen Rodriguez-
Medel, an investigative judge in
Madrid, has referred the case to
Supreme Court justices after
finding signs of wrongdoing
over a regional law masters
awarded to Pablo Casado.

The PP leader got the degree
from the University of King
Juan Carlos’ Public Law Insti-
tute in Madrid in 2009.

Casado said there was no ev-
idence he was guilty of the
charges.

“What they’ve done to me,
they haven’t done to anyone
else in this country or in any

other country. I am not under
investigation by any court and
there is no evidence of guilt
against me,” he said.

Prime Minister Pedro
Sanchez, of the governing left-
leaning Partido Socialista
(PSOE), said the PP leader
owed the Spanish people ‘ex-
planations’ over the allega-
tions.

Casado has admitted that he
did not attend classes at the
Public Law Institute. He added
he did not sit exams or present
his dissertation.

The university waived 18 out
of 22 modules as he already
had a law degree from Madrid’s
Complutense University. He
was required to produce four
papers which are now subject
to an investigation.

Judge Rodriguez-Medel’s
court said it could not hear the
case as Casado is protected by
immunity laws for public offi-
cials. The Supreme Court will
decide whether the case can go
ahead in light of the immunity
status.

Casado was a regional
deputy when he obtained the
degree. This means he could
have a case to answer over ac-
cepting gifts offered based on
his public position and for abet-
ting illegal decisions from civil
servants. 

The probe comes as Cristina
Cifuentes, the PP President of
the Madrid region, was forced
to resign in April after facing
allegations she falsified her de-
gree. Casado was elected as
leader of the PP on July 21.

Court to weigh 
leader claims

DEGREE CLAIMS: Casado (centre) denied any wrongdoing.

June 18 -
March 19From 870€ pp

4 nights Cairo B&B
& 7 nights FB Nile Cruise

& 3 nights Hurghada 
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Incl flights & transfers
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Playa Senator 4*
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Costa Blanca

• Train & Hotel Packages • Flights & Entry Visas • Foreign Currency 
• Package Holidays • Long Haul Destinations • Cruises WorldwideWe arrange

New Web: www.whtravel.es

ges • FFlili hghts && EEntry VViisas • FFor ieign CCurrency

Rugby World Cup 2019
Flights, Hotels &  Match Tickets

England/Ireland/Scotland & Wales
Quarter Finals, Semi Finals

 & Final on 2 Nov 2019

ON SALE NOW!

From 1, 450€ pp

Mexico
14 nights, flights, Transfers & 5*

All Inclusive

Oct 18 -
March 19F

Menorca 2018

May-Oct 
2018From 510€ pp

Menorca all Inclusive.
Direct flights Alicante 

including transfers
 Contact us for details.  

7 nights 

M i

Holland America 
14 nights Asia Cruise

20th Nov
2019From 3,995€ pp

Incl flights from Alicante
Balcony Cabin & drinks
& 2 nights Singapore 
Koh Samui, Bangkok

Cambodia, Ho Chi Man, 
Nha Trang, Chan Mae &
Halong Bay (Vietnam)

Hong Kong

A WOMAN in her 60’s has
been jailed for killing her
friend with bleach fumes af-
ter an attack of extreme vio-
lence in Alfafar, Valencia.

A jury heard how the two
sextagenarians were in the
bathroom of the victim’s
home when an argument ex-
ploded into extreme violence.

Harsh words led to the vic-
tim pushing her friend - an
act that would lead to her
own death.

A red mist descended on

the killer, who knocked the
victim to the floor, snatched
up a porcelain toilet brush
and hit the woman over the
head with it so hard it
snapped.

Stunned and by now help-
less, the victim then had her
head repeatedly smashed
against the edge of a bathtub.

The killer then sprayed the
unconcious woman’s wounds
with bleach before closing
the bathroom door due to the
strong fumes - an act which

would finish the victim off.
Emergency services were

called by the aggressor’s son,
but they were unable to save
the woman who died in the
ambulance on the way to
hospital due to fluid in the
lungs and brain, which was
caused by a lack of oxygen
and the bleach fumes.

Judges at a Valencia court
jailed the unnamed aggressor
for 15 years after applying a
reduction for the killer’s full
confession.

Bleach attack charge
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DUREX has issued an urgent recall of its Real
Feel condoms in Spain amid fears they could
split during sex.

The firm says the 12-pack contraceptives
are failing to meet its ‘stringent shelf-life
durability tests.’

A total of 14 batches due to expire between
December 2020 and February 2021 are affect-
ed.

In a statement posted on its website the
company said: “The safety of our consumers
always comes first, and this is reflected in our
rigorous quality standards.

“We recently found that a limited number of
the above condoms made earlier this year are
not passing our stringent shelf-life durability
tests.

“Our tests have shown that some batches
which are currently on the market in the UK
and Ireland do not pass the requirements for
burst pressure towards the end of the shelf life
for the product.

“The expiry date of the affected batches is
between December 2020 and February 2021.

“Our condoms are intended to provide a
method of contraception and prevent the
transmission of sexually transmitted infections

(STIs) through a non-latex
barrier that offers a benefit
to consumers sensitive to
latex.

“Only for the batches of
condoms affected by this
issue, there could be an in-
crease in the number of
condoms that burst during
application or use.

“Always read the label
which states ‘Should a
condom leak or burst dur-
ing use, seek doctor or
pharmacist assistance as
soon as possible, at least
within 72 hrs.’

“There is no immediate
safety concern for con-
sumers and only a limited
number of batches are affect-
ed.

“However, working closely
with the relevant regulatory
authorities we have decided to recall the fol-
lowing Durex Real Feel and Durex Latex Free
batches.”

The Health Products Reg-
ulatory Authority is advising
people to check the bottom
of the outer pack and on the
foil wrapping to see if they
have one of the affected
products. They said:
“Reckitt Benckiser recently
became aware that a number
of Durex Real Feel ‘Latex-
Free’ and Durex Latex Free
Polyisoprene condoms man-
ufactured in 2018 do not
pass the requirements for
burst pressure towards the
end of the shelf life for the
product.

“The expiry date of the af-
fected batches is between
December 2020 and Febru-

ary 2021.
“There could be an increase

in the number of condoms that
burst during application or use

for the batches of condoms affected by this is-
sue. “A recall of the affected batch numbers
has been initiated by Reckitt Benckiser.”

by Staff Reporter Durex Real Feel 12 pack - 1000416204 -
December 2020
Durex Real Feel 12 pack - 1000417778 -
December 2020
Durex Real Feel 12 pack - 1000429702 -
January 2021
Durex Real Feel 12 pack - 1000433146 -
January 2021
Durex Real Feel 12 pack - 1000444370 -
February 2021
Durex Real Feel 12 pack - 1000481558 -
March 2021
Durex Real Feel 12 pack - 1000382341 -
December 2020
Durex Real Feel 12 pack - 1000419931 -
January 2021
Durex Real Feel 12 pack - 1000422929 -
January 2021
Durex Real Feel 12 pack - 1000422936 -
January 2021
Durex Real Feel 12 pack - 1000444367 -
February 2021 Durex
Durex Real Feel 12 pack - 1000461535 -
February 2021
Durex Real Feel 12 pack - 1000472410 -
February 2021
Durex Sin Latex 12 pack - 1000483802 -
March 2021

The batches
being recalled
are:

BREAKING POINT: 14
batches have been
recalled.

Durex warns of faulty condoms

Urgent recall



A COURT in Sevilla has re-
manded Angel Boza, the
youngest member of the La
Manada (‘Wolfpack’ in Eng-
lish) gang, in custody without
bail after he was charged with
attempted robbery.

Boza, 26, was arrested in
Sevilla on Thursday. He stands
accused of attempting to steal a

pair of sunglasses worth almost
€200 and of trying to run over
two security guards.

Agustin Martinez, the lawyer
acting for Boza, called on jus-
tices not to add more bail con-
ditions to ones previously hand-
ed down by Navarra’s Superior
Court of Justice. 

The Navarra court bailed

Boza and the four other men
convicted of sexually assaulting
an 18-year-old woman at Pam-
plona’s San Fermin festival
pending an appeal. 

“The conditions connected
with the Pamplona case were
strictly observed. It would not
make sense for them to be ex-
panded,” Martinez said.

IN COURT: Angel Boza appeared before Sevilla’s Court of Instruction Number 16 yesterday.
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‘Wolfpack’
member jailed
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TWO cyclists were killed
and two others injured fol-
lowing a collision with a
car driven by a drug driver
in the north of Spain.

An 18-year-old man was
arrested at the scene and
has since been charged
with reckless driving and
driving under the influence
of narcotics as well as
causing the death of the
two cyclists, thought to be
aged between 50 and 60.

Two other riders, who
were cycling with the vic-
tims, were slightly injured
having been rammed by the
same vehicle on the T-310
at Tarrogona on Sunday.

The Catalan Traffic Ser-
vice believes the driver
swerved into the opposite
lane, ‘overwhelming’ the
group of cyclists, and caus-
ing the instant death of two
of them.

Drug
driver
kills A FORMER head of the Basque na-

tionalist ETA terror group has been re-
leased from a Salamanca prison after
being behind bars for 31 years on a
string of murder convictions.

Santiago Arrospide Saradola, also
known as Santi Potros, was pictured
walking out of Topas prison last Sun-
day at around 8.15am. He was accom-
panied by three family members and
did not stop to make a statement to re-
porters.

Potros was found guilty of being be-
hind some 40 killings which resulted
from ETA attacks he helped to plan.
He served 13 years of his sentence in
France and 18 in Spain and was origi-
nally jailed for 70 years.

Attacks included one in Madrid’s
Plaza de la Republica Dominicana in
1986 and another at the Hipercor shop-
ping centre in Barcelona which left
some 21 people dead in 1987.

Groups including the Association of
the Victims of Terrorism (AVT) have
said they are concerned Potros could
receive a hero’s welcome from sup-
porters when he returns to the Basque
Country.

Carmen Ladron de Guevara, an AVT

lawyer, said psychologists with the
group would be monitoring victims of
ETA attacks who were most likely to
be affected by his release.

The Collective of Victims of Terror-
ism (COVITE) said on Twitter that the
release made Sunday a day to remem-
ber victims of the group’s attacks.

Fernando Grande-Marlaska, Spain’s
Interior Minister, said the government
would be monitoring the situation.

“If there is a crime which constitutes
the glorification of terrorism or con-

tempt for its victims then that is what
the state security forces are there for,”
Grande-Marlaska said.

Potros first joined the ETA in 1968
and was arrested in France in 1987 on
11 charges in connection with the
group’s attacks. 

ETA, or Euskadi Ta Askatasuna
(Basque Homeland and Liberty), was
established in 1959 in the Basque re-
gion of northern Spain and southern
France.

It morphed from a group promoting

Basque culture, language and tradi-
tions into a paramilitary organisation
dedicated to achieving independence
for the region by violent means.

It wound up its operations after an-
nouncing it had given up its weapons
and ceased activities earlier this year.

Several countries have listed the
group as a terrorist organisation and
more than 820 people, including 340
civilians, were killed during its attacks.
More than 300 of its members are in
prison in Spain, France and elsewhere.

Ex-ETA boss freed
by Joe Gerrard

RELEASED: Santi Potros was a leading member of ETA.
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A MOROCCAN man has been
held in Valencia in connection
with the sexual assault on a
British OAP in Tenerife.

The 25-year-old is suspected
of violating the unnamed vic-
tim, 74, during a break in at a
holiday apartment on the holi-
day island.

He has reportedly been re-

manded in custody ahead of a
court appearance following his
arrest in the city’s Plaza del
Mercado.

A police statement said: “Na-
tional Police officers have ar-
rested a 25-year-old Moroccan
man in Valencia on suspicion of
a sex attack and robbery in
Tenerife.

“He allegedly got into an
apartment in Arona via the bal-

cony in May and sexually at-
tacked a 74-year-old British
woman before taking her be-
longings.

“He was arrested in Valencia
and has been handed over to the
courts.

“The incident in question
took place on May 13 at apart-
ments in a tourist part of Arona.

“The woman victim was
staying at the apartments.”

HOLIDAY HORROR: The alleged assault took place in Arona.
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By Matt Ford

Sex attack rap THE BED SPECIALISTS
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THE Almoradi  Monday
Club known also as  the
AMC is  r inging the
changes from September
2018.

This  c lub has  been in
operat ion s ince March
2016 and has  over  100
members, with meetings
twice per  month,  plus  a
monthly meal.  

But the club is about to
switch from a social meet-
ing club to a social eating
club.    

The group is dropping
the meetings and in their
place will be having two

meals per month at vari-
ous restaurants  in  and
around the area of  Al-
moradi.

Some wil l  be lunches
and others evening meals.

Existing members will
be not i f ied by email  as
usual, but new members
wil l  have to  look at
the club’s  Facebook
page or  email  dav
edanie@gmail .com for
details.

I f  you fancy meet ing
new friends and enjoy a
meal  out ,  then look the
club up.

THE association has organised its first-ever Awareness Fun
Day.

Taking place at Cat’s Bar in Campo Sol, Mazarron, it will
feature music, a raffle, bric-a-brac, a tombola and lots more!

The big day is set for next Wednesday from 10am to
3pm.

Almoradi
Monday Club

Stroke Association Spain

TORREVIEJA municipal animal shelter
(Albergue Municipal de Animales) is ur-
gently seeking homes and volunteers to
help lost and abandoned cats.

There are dozens of beautiful domestic
cats and kittens in the shelter waiting for
adoption, but too few people
are coming forward to
offer them homes.

Carmen Morate,
councillor for Animal
Welfare, said: “We do
everything we can to care
for the cats and kittens, but
shelter life can be distressing
for them so we really do need
more people to come forward
to adopt now.” 

Most of the adult cats were
once well-loved pets that through adverse
circumstances have found their way to the
shelter. Many crave human attention, and
anyone taking one of these cats home
would be rewarded with a beautiful and af-
fectionate pet.

The shelter also has lots of adorable kit-
tens that desperately need homes while still
young and able to bond with a new family.

Staff and volunteers fear that too few
people are aware that the shelter takes in
cats as well as dogs and that this is con-

tributing to the lack of adoptions. So, they
really need everyone to spread the word
that there are many beautiful cats and kit-
tens just waiting for the right home.

The shelter also urgently requires volun-
teers to help care for the cats in the shelter. 

Volunteers are needed to clean the cat
area and feed the cats, but also to spend
time socialising with cats and kittens to en-
sure they are ready for adoption.

If you can give a cat or a kitten a home,

then visit the shelter between 10am and
2pm Monday to Friday, or 9am and 1pm on
Saturdays and Sundays. If you wish to vol-
unteer, you can also visit during these times.

The shelter is in Avenida Los Nenufares,
which is just off of the CV905 close to Ha-
baneres. Take the slip road that runs in front
of the Local Police station and turn right at
the Albergue sign.

You can also visit the Facebook site Con-
cejalia de Proteccion Animal de Torrevieja.

Cats need help

FELINE LONELY: These cats need a home.
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FOLLOWING new legislation which states
shops (including charities) must charge cus-
tomers for plastic bags, HELP Vega Baja
thought they would look for an alternative solu-
tion. 

After seeking sponsorship, president Michele
Masson met up with Jose Miguel Perez from
Grupo ASV and discovered that both organisa-
tions wanted to do what they could to help the
environment. 

The group is keen to do what it can to not
only help keep costs down for the charity but to
consider the environment too. When they met
with Jose it was wonderful to hear that he
shared the same views and they agreed to work
together to produce carrier bags made of paper. 

Grupo ASV covered the cost of the bags and
HELP was last week delighted to take delivery
of 1,000 bags. 

As charities have to now charge for plastic
bags the situation can be a little crazy. For ex-
ample, HELP has heard from other charities
that in some cases customers insist on new bags
as they have to pay rather than accept used bags

which are often donated. 
Sadly this could lead to charities having to

purchase plastic bags which obviously negates
the whole benefit of the legislation. 

The sponsorship and support HELP has re-
ceived from Grupo ASV has been terrific and
the bags are now available in the shop in San
Miguel. 

The charity still asks that customers bring
along their own bags when shopping and any
donations for the paper bags will go towards
future stocks. The aim of the charity is to go
completely plastic-free for bags and it is work-
ing towards this. 

If you would like to find out more about spon-
soring HELP Vega Baja with any of their projects
(bags, leaflets, posters, etc), volunteering, or if you
have a group and you would like the team to come
along to give a talk on the charity, please contact the
San Miguel Centre on 966 723 733 or Michele
Masson direct by emailing president @helpveg
abaja.com or calling 661 365 606. 

HELP Vega Baja - helping the community
when it is needed www.helpvegabaja.com.

Little green
bags
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THE latest production by the
Campoverde Theatre Group
will  be their  new supper
show Supper on Broadway. 

After an absence of sever-
al years the theatre group are
pleased to be returning to
The Olympia Restaurant, at
Mil Palmeras.  Again they
are offering a one-course
meal and a memorable show,
all for the price of €10.

Campoverde Theatre
Group’s latest show will ho-
nour well-loved musical the-
atre successes that enchant-
ed audiences on both
Broadway and West  End

stages. The group will  re-
member famous shows such
as My Fair Lady, Camelot,
The Boy Friend, Carousel,
Half a Sixpence, Les Miser-
ables and will introduce to
many people the musical
The Bli tz .  These famous
musicals  wil l  be remem-
bered through short sketch-
es, song and dance.

Patrons of Campoverde
Theatre Group have said that
they really enjoy the supper
show format and feel that
they can enjoy a great
evening out. The meal will
commence at  7.30pm and

the show will start when the
food is finished. Show dates
are Wednesday 26, Thursday
27 and Friday September 28.

Tickets are available from
The Olympia Restaurant,
Mil Palmeras,  the Help at
Home Shop, Flamenco
Beach Commercial Centre,
and the Community Cen-
tre/Reading Point, Ramon de
Campoamor, Calle Cipres,
near Aldi, on Monday and
Wednesday afternoons.  

Call 626 772 256/666 186
084, or contact the t icket
line by emailing ctgticket
line@gmail.com.

RETURN TO OLYMPIA: The Campoverde Theatre Group.

Supper on Broadway





LEADERS of the far-right Alternative
for Germany (AfD) political party have
condemned one of its regional youth
leaders who branded a Second World
War German officer who attempted to
assassinate Adolf Hitler as a ‘traitor’ on
social media.

Welfare cash
THE German treasury spent almost €1
trillion on its social security system last

year, an increase of €36.5 billion on
2016 levels which was largely driven by
increasing pension costs according to
figures from the Social Affairs Ministry.

Fish deaths
FRESHWATER fish in Germany and
throughout Europe have been suffocat-
ing after rivers such as the Rhine dried
out and reached low levels following the
continent’s recent heatwave and minimal

rainfall amidst temperatures of nearly 40
degrees. 

Family policy
IMMIGRATION authorities have rein-
stated a reunification programme for a
selected 1,000 refugees per month living
in Germany after the right for asylum
seekers to bring immediate family mem-
bers to the country was suspended in
2016.

SEVERAL Norwegian officials
including royals, NATO’s secre-
tary general and dignitaries at-
tended the funeral of popular ex-
foreign minis ter  Thorvald
Stoltenberg at his funeral which
was broadcast live last week af-
ter he died aged 87.

Oil cash
NORWAY’S Finance Minister
has  deposi ted around €210
mil l ion into the country’s
state oil due to the rising prices
of  the commodity,  the
f i rs t  payment  into the fund
since 2016 after several with-
drawals.

Activist back
HERMAN REKSTEN, a protestor
jailed in Israel for three days after a
ship carrying him and supplies to
Gaza was raided by the country’s se-
curity officers, said it was good to be
back in Norway after returning last
week.

Trade talks
CHINA’s foreign minister said free
trade negotiations between his coun-
try and Norway should be stepped up
after both governments agreed to put
a previous row about the latter’s No-
bel committee awarding the prize to a
Chinese dissident behind them.

Tribute paid

LAWMAKERS in Paris have voted
to give police the power to slap peo-
ple with up to €750 in fines if they
are caught threatening, insulting, in-
timidating and following women in
the country’s public spaces in a crack-
down on sexist behaviour.

Asylum law
MEMBERS of France’s parliament
have passed a bill into law which cuts
processing and application times for
migrants down to 90 days and six
months respectively amidst criticism
from defenders and opponents of
mass migration.

Road warnings
TOURISTS holidaying in France
have been warned about driving on
the country’s roads after a recent heat-
wave saw 66 out of 96 of mainland
French departments issuing alerts
which extended into this week.

Tower shuts
THE Eiffel Tower had to turn away
visitors for a second day last week af-
ter workers walked out over a new ac-
cess policy which they claimed was
causing waiting times of up to three
hours for tourists.

CLAIMS in a French newspaper
that  Belgian fr i tes,  otherwise
known as French fries, were in-
vented in France have caused
uproar in Belgium, with La Fi-
garo’s story claiming the dish
was first served to theatre goers
in revolutionary era Paris. 

Reporter fee
JOURNALISTS who arrived in
Brussels to cover a recent meet-
ing of European Union leaders
arrived to find they had to pay a
€50 charge for credentials to re-
port on the summit which one
said was ‘completely unaccept-
able.’

Baby plunge
A FATHER had to dive into a lake to
save his child after its mother mis-
takenly released the brakes on the
baby’s pram which then rolled into
the water, however the child was
said to be in good health.

Ivory effort
BELGIUM’S government has
launched a campaign aimed at
tourists from the country holiday-
ing in Africa and Asia dubbed ‘Get
your teeth out’ which aims to re-
cover and destroy ivory items be-
fore they make it to the black mar-
ket. 

POLICE in Stockholm have shot and killed a 20-year-old with
Down’s syndrome and autism after he left home with a toy gun
and was reported missing by his family, his mother said.

Jewel theft
POLICE were tracing two suspects last week after thieves
stole two crowns and an orb belonging to 17th century mon-
archs King Charles IX and Queen Christina the Elder from a
cathedral in Strangnas before escaping by boat.

Missile buy
SWEDEN’S government has announced it is set to acquire Pa-
triot air defence missiles from the United States which they
said were able to combat ‘ballistic robots’ and added were due
for delivery in 2020.

Man held
CHINESE authorities have asked their Swedish counterparts
to extradite a man arrested in the town of Huddinge wanted in
China on charges of gross fraud and embezzlement as Swe-
den’s National Anti-Corruption Unit opened a probe to verify
the claims.

Gunned down

A PROTEST in the Norrebro area
of Copenhagen against Denmark’s
banning of the burqa last week was
attended by around 2,000 marchers
according to  organisers  who
claimed the measures were an at-
tack on the right to free expression.

‘Theft’ arrest
A 36-YEAR-OLD man arrested in
Croatia in connection with a spate of
burglaries in the Zealand and Southeast
Jutland areas of Denmark in 2016 and
2017 has been extradited back to the
country to face charges.

On the rails
VOLUNTEER railway enthusiasts
at the Jernbanemuseum in Odense

have finished their working replica
of Odin, the country’s first train
which was built in Manchester in
Britain in 1846, and museum staff
are due to exhibit it in September.

Jail break
POLICE closed Copenhagen’s

Central  Stat ion las t  week
whilst they traced a 46-year-old
terror  suspect  who escaped
from Vestre Prison after allegedly
swapping his  ident i ty  with
a vis i tor  fol lowing a  decis ion
from the Danish capi ta l ’s
counci l  to  extradi te  him to
Italy. 

Cat call ban

Tempers fry

Nazi gaffe

THE chairperson of a Dutch climate crisis body said it was
drawing up plans for droughts in the country after some
provinces faced water shortages last week and Michele Blom
added they were trying to limit potential damage.

Meth making
A POLICE spokesperson said this year has been a ‘turn-
ing point’ for crystal meth production in the Netherlands
after 10 labs were shut down this year whereas officers
hardly saw facilities to make the drug before. 

Freight stats
MORE goods were transported to and from the Nether-
lands by road this year and international road haulage
has grown in volume by 4.3 per cent according to the
country’s statistics office.

Death probe
PROSECUTORS are pursuing the theory that a fatal shooting
in a shisha lounge in The Hague could have been a revenge
killing after several suspects were arrested in connection with
the death of a 17-year-old there in April.

Drought plan

DENMARK NORWAY

GERMANY
FRANCE

NETHERLANDS SWEDEN

BELGIUM

Burqa march
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RALLY: An estimated 2,000 protestors attended.
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THE amount of Russians prepared to take
to the streets for economic and political
protests are higher now than at any time in
the last two decades, according to a survey.
The independent Levada Centre’s poll of
1,600 Russians found 28 per cent of respon-
dents would be willing to personally partici-
pate in demonstrations - up from 8 per cent
in March. 

Band members freed
FOUR jai led members  of  a  rock band

have been released after being arrested for
storming the pitch during the World Cup fi-
nal last month. Pussy Riot’s Nika Nikushi-
na, Olya Pahtusova, Olya Juracheva and
Petya Verzilov were freed before being ar-
rested again, held for another day and let
go, their lawyer said.

Disputed islands call
JAPAN’S Defence Minister said his coun-

try’s government has called on Russia to re-
duce military activity in islands claimed by
both countries after Moscow sent reinforce-
ments there. Russian warplanes were de-

ployed to the Kuril Islands, or Northern Ter-
ritories to the Japanese, in February amidst
Kremlin concerns over the United States’
military presence in the area.   

Reporter death vow
A NEWS organisation head has said he

wil l  make effor ts  to  ident i fy  those who
killed three reporters working for him in
Africa.

Mikhail Khodorkovsky’s comments fol-
low the deaths of Orhan Dzhemal, Alexan-
der Rastorguyev and Kirill Radchenko in
the Central African Republic. They were re-
porting on Russian mercenaries, Khodor-
kovsky added.

Prison torture trials
SEVERAL Russian prison guards have

being found guilty of ignoring the beating
and torture of inmates after an abuse video
sparked an outcry. The convictions, includ-
ing three at a Magadan court in Russia’s Far
East, come as the Federal Prison Service
said it would inspect prisons and probe the
allegations.

Poll: Willingness
to rally at a high

A VIDEO of a polar bear rapping
about the public services offered by
a town in the Russian Arctic has
gone viral after being unearthed by
social media users. The bear, who
is not named, appears in front of
the Norilsk coat of arms singing re-
hashes of Soviet and Russian songs
adapted to praise street cleaning
and financial management. The
video is around two years old. 

Hip-hop bear ad

WILLING: The survey found more Russians were prepared to protest.

BEAR-ABLE:  The bear praises local
authorities.





SALES of diesel cars plummeted
across Spain in July.

The plunge followed Prime Minis-
ter Pedro Sanchez’s government
pledging to slash the exisiting 30 per
cent gap between diesel and petrol
taxes. And Energy and Environment
Minister Teresa Ribera recently told
parliament: “Diesel’s days are num-
bered.” While new car sales saw a 19
per cent year-on-year rise over the
course of the month, diesel sales
dropped by 31 per cent, according to
trade association ANFAC.

A scandal over emission-test cheat-
ing is thought to have triggered the
backlash.

Summer
job surge
SUMMER job  con t rac t s
have seen the number of un-
employed people  in  Spain
plummet to 3.13 million, the
lowest  number  in  near ly  a
decade and two million few-
er  than  in  ea r ly  2013 ,  the
National Statistics Institute
has revealed.

Lift off
MADRID-BASED firm His-
desat is negotiating with Air-
bus and French multinational
Thales  over  a  b id  to  bui ld
spy satellites for the Spanish
government, with the indus-
try ministry having already
approved  a  €750 mi l l ion
loan to build them.

Girl power
BANK OF SPAIN governor
Luis Maria Linde has put for-
ward banking supervision de-
partment director Margarita
Delgado to succeed deputy
governor Javier Alonso, the
first  women to hold such a
prestigious role at the institu-
tion.

S PA N I S H  p i l o t s ’ u n i o n  S E P L A h a s  r e -
v e a l e d  i t  i s  s u i n g  I r i s h  b u d g e t  a i r l i n e
Ryanair in a dispute over contracts.

The organisa t ion sa id  in  a  s ta tement  i t
has filed a lawsuit with the country’s High
Cour t ,  add ing :  “Af te r  a  year  o f  negot ia -
t ions,  the fai lure  of  Ryanair  to  recognise
Sepla and apply Spanish labour legislation

for the pilots who operate in Spain forces
the union to take a legal path to attain this
objective.” SEPLA represents around 500
o f  8 0 0  Ry a n a i r  p i l o t s  i n  S p a i n ,  a n d  a l -
t h o u g h  t h e  c a r r i e r  a g r e e d  t o  r e c o g n i s e
unions for  the f irs t  t ime last  December i t
has  s t rugg led  to  s t r ike  dea l s ,  l ead ing  to
strikes across Europe.

Tax vow sparks
diesel decline

» BUSINESS EXTRA

THE chief of a Spanish anti-corruption
group is to stand trial for extortion.

Miguel Bernad, founder of Manos
Limpias (Clean Hands), and Luis Pineda,
who set up Ausbanc, a legal support ser-
vice for bank clients, are also accused of
fraud and membership of a criminal or-
ganisation, according to a National Court
statement.

They are suspected of demanding large
sums of money from companies, institu-
tions and individuals in exchange for
withdrawing criminal cases they had
lodged against them.

Manos Limpias filed hundreds of law-

suits after being created by Bernad, a
prominent figure within the Spanish far
right.

They include the indictment of judge
Baltasar Garzon, who investigated crimes
against humanity by the Franco regime,
and accusing Spanish King Felipe VI’s
younger sister Princess Cristina of tax
evasion in a corruption scandal surround-
ing her husband’s business practices.

During the high-profile trial, the de-
fence team claimed Manos Limpias had
requested a bribe be paid to drop the alle-
gations, but her lawyers refused.

She was in 2016 cleared of all charges,
but partner Inaki Urdangarin was con-
victed of diverting public funds for his
own gain via the non-profit Noos Insti-
tute and was sentenced to five years and
10 months behind bars.

Virgina Lopez, the lawyer representing
Manos Limpias in the trial, and seven
other people connected to the case have
also been accused of extortion in the al-
leged plot.

Prosecutors have reportedly requested
a 118-year jail sentence for Pineda, seen
as the ringleader, more than 24 years for
Bernad and 12 years for Lopez.

BRITISH gambling firm bet365 has
been accused of ‘colonising’ Spain’s
La Liga in the wake of a dramatic
sponsorship swoop.

It comes as the Stoke-on-Trent
based conpany announced new spon-
sorship deals with half of the coun-
try’s top flight football clubs.

The agreements run until 2020,
and will see the betting brand’s logo
appear on the websites, coaches, fa-
cilities including stadiums, at press
conferences, and social networks of
Athletic de Bilbao, Betis, Celta,
Eibar, Español, Getafe, Huesca,
Rayo Vallecano, Valladolid and Vil-
larreal.

bet365 swoop
on footy clubs Anti-corruption boss on trial

by Matt Ford

Spanish pilots to sue

LAWMAKERS in Cataluña
regional say they will not be
held to ransom by Formula 1
over the Spanish Grand Prix.

The current contract for the
annual race at the Circuit de
Barcelona-Cataluña expires
next year, but renewal talks
have been delayed due to po-
litical instability in the north-
ern region.  “The regional
government is of course look-
ing to extend the contract, but

obviously not  at  just  any
price,” said Enterprise Minis-
ter Angels Chacon during an
interview. “F1 cannot be a
blank cheque.”

And she added the new
deal must be strongly linked
to the circuit’s new ‘viability
plan,’ after the track last year
suffered losses of €7.4 mil-
l ion,  much of which was
linked to the Grand Prix
weekend.

‘No blank cheque’
in F1 renewal deal

FINANCE
business & legal
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THE amount spent by foreign holidaymakers in Spain over the first six months of 2018, a year-on-year
increase of 4.2 per cent, according to the National Statistics Institute.STAT OF WEEK 38.9 billion 

SPANISH HAM: Brit hero Lewis has won in
Barcelona for the past two years.





3M 205,650 -0,79% -1,640 121.053,56
AMERICAN EXPRESS 100,8100 +0,02% 0,0200 86.854,54
APPLE 207,780 -0,10% -0,210 1.005.590,59
BOEING CO 343,870 -1,31% -4,570 197.918,11
CATERPILLAR 138,510 +0,00% 0,000 82.594,80
CISCO SYSTEMS 42,840 +0,02% 0,010 201.753,64
COCA-COLA 46,63 +0,02% 0,01 198.866,65
DOWDUPONT 67,54 +1,08% 0,72 155.956,87
EXXON MOBIL 80,11 -0,12% -0,10 337.915,54
GOLDMAN SACHS 234,49 +0,17% 0,40 88.548,45
HOME DEPOT 195,8500 +0,11% 0,2100 225.771,56
IBM 146,51 -0,81% -1,19 133.355,43
INTEL CORP 48,6650 -1,94% -0,9650 225.963,40
J.P.MORGAN CHASE 116,8100 -0,24% -0,2800 391.946,30
JOHNSON & JOHNSON 131,6300 -0,24% -0,3200 353.158,69
MC DONALD'S CORP 156,4850 +0,18% 0,2750 122.793,89
MERCK AND CO. NEW 65,99 +0,08% 0,06 177.183,68
MICROSOFT 107,975 -0,06% -0,065 831.053,11
NIKE 79,12 +0,48% 0,38 101.081,78
PFIZER 40,6850 +0,36% 0,1450 237.434,09
PROCTER AND GAMBLE 82,470 +0,17% 0,140 205.943,36
VERIZON COMMS 52,48 +0,40% 0,21 215.769,68
VISA 139,41 -0,29% -0,41 248.892,07
WAL-MART STORES 89,1350 -0,52% -0,4650 264.248,12
WALGREENS BOOTS 66,66 -0,83% -0,56 66.114,48
WALT DISNEY CO 115,4000 +1,15% 1,3100 170.833,58

London Stock Exchange Group4,436.50 -52.50 -1.17 15,648.96
Micro Focus International 1,185.25 -43.75 -3.56 5,239.91
Marks & Spencer Group 296.75 1.25 0.42 4,749.28
Mondi 2,202.50 -33.50 -1.50 7,609.23
Melrose 214.30 0.40 0.19 10,117.45
Morrison (Wm) Supermarkets 261.30 0.50 0.19 6,180.49
National Grid 806.55 -2.25 -0.28 26,843.45
NMC Health 3,872.00 -2.00 -0.05 7,895.35
Next 5,667.00 5.00 0.09 7,730.19
Ocado Group 1,077.50 -11.00 -1.01 7,615.60
Paddy Power Betfair 8,165.00 25.00 0.31 6,702.71
Prudential 1,746.00 -1.00 -0.06 44,852.53
Persimmon 2,454.00 17.00 0.70 7,551.70
Pearson 913.90 5.90 0.65 6,988.90
Reckitt Benckiser Group 6,862.00 -3.00 -0.04 48,048.01
Royal Bank of Scotland G (The) 250.85 -6.95 -2.70 30,131.69
Royal Dutch Shell 2,555.75 11.25 0.44 116,306.33
Royal Dutch Shell 2,599.50 1.50 0.06 96,802.11
RELX 1,682.75 6.25 0.37 17,317.05
Rio Tinto 3,906.50 -85.50 -2.14 51,201.83
Royal Mail 457.50 -5.00 -1.08 4,614.00
Rightmove 4,882.50 20.50 0.42 4,380.12
Rolls-Royce Group 1,080.75 -13.25 -1.21 19,780.27
Randgold Resources 5,496.00 -114.00 -2.03 5,186.54
RSA Insurance Group 622.50 -5.70 -0.91 6,460.61
Rentokil Initial 326.55 -0.85 -0.26 5,898.67
Sainsbury (J) 331.00 2.00 0.61 7,180.08
Schroders 3,104.00 -17.00 -0.54 6,947.93
Sage Group (The) 664.30 4.30 0.65 7,009.21
Segro 668.20 -1.80 -0.27 6,602.05
Shire 4,442.75 13.25 0.30 40,206.13
Smurfit Kappa Group 3,272.00 58.00 1.80 7,481.65
Sky 1,511.75 -1.25 -0.08 26,120.47
Standard Life Aberdeen 310.05 2.15 0.70 9,063.82
Smith (DS) 505.70 3.70 0.74 6,726.12
Smiths Group 1,597.75 3.75 0.24 6,237.20
Scottish Mortgage Inves Trust 547.50 2.50 0.46 7,643.80
Smith & Nephew 1,357.25 0.75 0.06 11,703.17
SSE 1,249.25 -8.25 -0.66 12,598.69
Standard Chartered 689.20 -0.10 -0.01 22,264.14
St James's Place 1,150.75 -12.25 -1.05 6,044.76
Severn Trent 1,927.50 -1.50 -0.08 4,466.24
Tesco 259.55 0.05 0.02 25,219.44
TUI AG 1,571.00 -4.00 -0.25 9,204.35
Taylor Wimpey 171.23 0.43 0.25 5,562.15
Unilever 4,383.50 14.00 0.32 51,773.18
United Utilities Group 720.00 -2.40 -0.33 4,799.13
Vodafone Group 185.93 1.13 0.61 48,434.41
WPP Group 1,179.75 2.75 0.23 14,718.54
Whitbread 3,901.50 -10.50 -0.27 7,130.29

Most Advanced
Protagonist Therapeutics, Inc. $ 8.0601 1.0501 ▲ 14.98%
GreenSky, Inc. $ 20.30 2.45 ▲ 13.73%
Intercept Pharmaceuticals, Inc. $ 110 12.74 ▲ 13.10%
T2 Biosystems, Inc. $ 6.0325 0.6725 ▲ 12.55%
Rockwell Medical, Inc. $ 4.42 0.48 ▲ 12.18%
Web.com Group, Inc. $ 28.25 2.85 ▲ 11.22%
Surmodics, Inc. $ 66 6.65 ▲ 11.20%
Lonestar Resources US Inc. $ 9.95 0.85 ▲ 9.34%
Gladstone Land Corporation $ 12.88 1.07 ▲ 9.06%
Ra Pharmaceuticals, Inc. $ 9.83 0.81 ▲ 8.98%
Connecticut Water Service, Inc. $ 68.465 5.615 ▲ 8.93%

Most Declined
Ovid Therapeutics Inc. $ 6.50 3.02 ▼ 31.72%
Restoration Robotics, Inc. $ 2.054 0.776 ▼ 27.42%
Kopin Corporation $ 2.49 0.55 ▼ 18.09%
Clementia Pharmaceuticals Inc. $ 8.59 1.24 ▼ 12.61%
ACADIA Pharmaceuticals Inc. $ 14.02 1.20 ▼ 7.88%
MDC Partners Inc. $ 5 0.40 ▼ 7.41%
Insmed, Inc. $ 24.26 1.89 ▼ 7.23%
Ceragon Networks Ltd. $ 3.74 0.29 ▼ 7.20%
Uxin Limited $ 6.40 0.48 ▼ 6.98%
UTStarcom Holdings Corp $ 3.56 0.22 ▼ 5.82%
Hexindai Inc. $ 8.61 0.53 ▼ 5.80%
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DOW JONES
CLOSING PRICES 6 AUGUS

Anglo American 1,674.80 -18.00 -1.06 23,266.07
Associated British Foods 2,459.00 16.00 0.65 19,213.93
Admiral Group 1,966.50 0.50 0.03 5,602.32
Ashtead Group 2,338.50 33.50 1.45 11,049.66
Antofagasta 942.00 -17.60 -1.83 9,373.53
Aviva 492.90 -1.50 -0.30 19,247.68
AstraZeneca 5,807.00 -39.00 -0.67 73,599.70
BAE Systems 626.90 1.90 0.30 20,235.16
Barclays 188.50 -0.20 -0.11 31,920.08
British American Tobacco 4,168.25 -21.25 -0.51 95,189.97
Barratt Developments 534.50 5.70 1.08 5,305.86
Berkeley Group Hold (The) 3,696.50 20.50 0.56 4,852.05
British Land Co 644.90 -11.10 -1.69 6,369.66
BHP Billiton 1,682.30 -15.90 -0.94 35,143.64
Bunzl 2,284.50 5.50 0.24 7,580.47
BP 564.95 4.45 0.79 111,173.45
Burberry Group 2,129.50 3.50 0.16 8,647.53
BT Group 237.78 3.38 1.44 22,820.38
Coca-Cola HBC 2,747.50 8.50 0.31 10,087.03
Carnival 4,416.00 -41.00 -0.92 8,899.75
Centrica 144.25 0.70 0.49 8,000.93
Compass Group 1,636.00 -1.00 -0.06 25,862.96
Croda International 5,205.00 3.00 0.06 6,779.62
CRH 2,558.50 7.50 0.29 20,928.48
DCC 6,887.50 7.50 0.11 6,137.36
Diageo 2,820.50 -2.50 -0.09 68,906.84
Direct Line Insurance Group 335.20 -2.00 -0.59 4,609.00
Evraz 547.60 -0.20 -0.04 7,678.67
Experian 1,869.25 3.75 0.20 16,927.64
easyJet 1,548.50 -1.00 -0.06 6,077.28
Ferguson 6,013.50 33.50 0.56 13,726.34
Fresnillo 984.60 -29.90 -2.95 7,317.35
Glencore 312.73 -5.37 -1.69 44,841.59
GlaxoSmithKline 1,573.20 20.00 1.29 76,086.45
GVC Holdings 1,128.50 -3.50 -0.31 6,564.15
Hargreaves Lansdown 2,113.50 36.50 1.76 9,733.02
Halma 1,409.00 -1.00 -0.07 5,303.65
HSBC Holdings 707.80 -8.00 -1.12 140,377.16
International Con Airlines G 670.70 0.90 0.13 13,810.20
InterContinental Hotels G 4,728.50 16.50 0.35 8,808.95
3i Group 940.40 7.40 0.79 8,952.98
Imperial Brands 2,907.00 -22.00 -0.75 27,739.44
Informa 789.40 3.20 0.41 9,732.45
Intertek Group 5,858.00 18.00 0.31 9,364.03
ITV 165.05 1.10 0.67 6,521.16
Just Eat 791.00 -15.40 -1.91 5,358.57
Johnson Matthey 3,649.00 -25.00 -0.68 7,046.55
Kingfisher 290.05 -4.15 -1.41 6,199.91
Land Securities Group 936.40 -7.20 -0.76 6,902.25
Legal & General Group 260.05 0.95 0.37 15,245.62
Lloyds Banking Group ORD 62.44 -0.11 -0.18 44,846.26
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COMPANY PRICE CHANGE NET / %

US dollar ...............................................................1.15466
Japan yen............................................................128.676
Switzerland franc..............................................1,15069
Denmark kroner...............................................7,45268
Norway kroner..................................................9,52753
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LAST week’s decision to accept a sharia law rul-
ing into a British court, is yet another highly pre-
dictable nail in the crumbling coffin of both Chris-
tianity and western culture. 

The fact that it seemed quite a fair and reason-
able sharia rule simply has nothing to do with it. 

The high court decided that a wife, married 20
years ago in an Islamic ceremony at a Southall
restaurant, should be valid and recognised because
‘their vows had similar expectations of a British
marriage contract.’

This highly irresponsible and frighteningly
naive decision, particularly when these wholly il-
legal courts are springing up all over the UK, is
setting such a dangerous precedent as to be almost
suicidal for British democracy and laws of the
land. 

You can’t pick and choose which laws of an
alien culture you agree with and disregard those
you don’t find so acceptable (ala stoning to death
and limb amputation!). 

The point is the British high court has recog-
nised and condoned the existence of sharia law in
the United Kingdom. Mark my words, it is now
only a matter of time before muslim sharia
lawyers are challenging all manner of British

court rulings, citing this case as an example. 
Whether they are successful in their efforts is

beside the point. This ruling has opened a back
door to the almost laughable scenario of the laws
of the UK actually being put on trial in its own
courts! Once again appeasement to large numbers

of people, who simply have no intention of inte-
grating into western culture and will buck against
its values and traditions at any given opportunity,
has been allowed to move even further into the
realms of legal acceptance. Of course, no prizes
for guessing who will be paying for all the time -

wasting and highly expensive court cases which
will almost certainly be rearing their ugly heads in
the not too distant future? Yep, you’ve guessed it! 

Well, all I can say is on your own heads be it.
Let’s hope that at the next UK elections a new
party emerges which has a degree of common
sense and is not petrified of ‘upsetting’ or ‘offend-
ing’ someone or another. But don’t hold yer
breath.

I don’t know about you, but I am heartily sick
of all this ‘touchy-feely’ syndrome that seems to
have crept into British sport of late. Even cricket,
which used to be such a wonderful ‘stiff upper lip’
non-demonstrative occasion, now sees batsmen
scurrying up to each other and ‘fisting’ after a par-
ticularly good shot. 

Doubles at tennis is another example of this
ridiculous habit. In fact, along with beach volley-
ball and badmington players, these partners still
fist each other when they actually lose a point! All
this, along with those utterly unacceptable orgas-
mic grunts of the tennis brigade and tangled pyra-
mids of primped-up highly coffered hysterical
soccer players, is turning this ol’ boy back to the
sport he was utterly in love with as a boy. Have a
good week everyone.

Gone fishin.’
Keep the faith.

Love Leapy

leapylee2002@gmail.com

Leapy Lee’s opinions are his own and are not necessarily representative of those of the publishers, advertisers or sponsors.

Is ruling a threat to democracy?
LEAPY LEE SAYS IT
OTHERS THINK IT

‘IRRESPONSIBLE’: A high court judge ruled that a couple’s Islamic nikah marriage fell
within the scope of English matrimonial law.
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A COLLEAGUE says he has to
buy a new tablet because the old
one’s full.

Rea l ly?  Let ’s  see :  wi th  a
memory card it can hold 144 GB
of data. At a rough calculation
that would hold every word of,
say,  the  Bible  (4 .13 MB in  i t s
f ree  download  f rom Projec t
Gutenberg),  more than 35,000
times with room left over for a
few cat videos.

And it’s full?
Cal l  me o ld- fash ioned  but

doesn’t  i t  make more sense to
empty a bucket when it’s brim-
ming ins tead of  buying a  new
bucket?

Unl ike  breaking-up  in  the
1975 pop song,  cleaning up is
not  so  hard  to  do .  Or  as  the
Everly Brothers might have put
it: ‘All I have to do is cle-ee-ee-
ee-ean, clean clean clee-ean.’

The pr inciple’s  roughly  the
same for  a  tab le t  o r  a  smar t -
phone. First, zap all the obvious
junk  you’ve  acqui red  (here’s
looking at your animal clips and
other YouTube funnies).

Don’t know how to find them?
If your device hasn’t got a File
Manager  jus t  download  one ,
some are even called that. Then
trawl the folders it reveals and
merrily delete where needed. Or
to be pedantic: not needed.

Purge unwanted attachments
from your emails, then exorcise
al l  the  excess  p ix  f rom What-
sApp and the downloaded music
and videos you once thought you
couldn’t l ive without but have

done ever since. 
You can even zap your photos

because if  your device has be-
haved as originally configured
they’ll  al l  be backed up in the
cloud anyhow. 

Uninstall apps you absolutely
don’t use and most likely never
wi l l  -  though qui te  a  few wi l l
d ig  the i r  hee ls  in  because  Mr
Google  o r  Mr  Apple  dec ided
you may not do without them.

Then it’s time to get down and

dirty. To terminate the stragglers
with extreme prejudice as  the
CIA migh t  say,  download  a
cleaner-upper like the free ‘Files
Go’ for Android, launch it  and
let it lead you by the hand.

Bingo :  space  ava i l ab le  fo r
several thousand more Bibles or
one Spanish Labour Law. Works
every time, though in rare cases
it can go wrong and this column
takes no responsibility blah blah
blah …

And if it  does, or you’d sim-
ply prefer to have your device
back the way i t  was when you
took  i t  ou t  o f  the  box?  Easy-
peasy.

Somewhere  in  the  Se t t ings
you’ll find ‘backup and reset’ or
similar.  Its scorched-earth op-
tion is called ‘factory reset.’ 

Deep  b rea th ,  c l i ck ,  wa i t ,
breathe. Then welcome to your
shiny ‘new’ toy, and happy re-
installing and fiddling. 

Oh, what, you forgot to write
down a l l  your  passwords  and
save your vital  documents be-
fore you wiped it clean? Oops. 

FACTORY resets are a fail-
safe option on plenty of
gadgets these days and all
you may need is a pin.

Look hard at simpler de-
vices to f ind a pinhole.
Poke your pin in there as
instructed in the manual or
online, and the device will
reset. 

A factory reset  is  ab-
solutely the way to go if
passing on a device which
contains any personal data;
it’s almost the only sure-
fire way to remove your
traces. 

Alas,  you can’t  poke a
pin at a computer to work
that magic.  Do your re-
search, choose the reinstall
option, enjoy a new and un-
sullied version of your op-
erating system - and then
schedule lots  (and lots)
(and lots) of midnight oil to
get it all back the way you
want it.

Clean up your act Factory
reset

TECH FOR 
THE TIMID Terence Kennedy gets out the broom for a digital sweep

CLEAN SWEEP: Out with the digital dross.
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SINCE the 15th century, when the Spanish took
the Canaries as both a practice and way station
for subsequent trans-Atlantic plundering adven-
tures, the islands have been a bridge between
Africa and the Old and New Worlds. 

The New World needed slaves, we’re close to
Africa, the rest is history.

Centuries later, oppressed Canarians migrated
to the Americas. Many stayed - lots came and
went. A musical melting pot is one of the more
obvious results, making provincial capital, San-
ta Cruz de Tenerife, the perfect venue for a re-
cent revamp of the traditional bridge role.

The recently held, second edition of the
South Atlantic Performing Arts Market (Spanish
initials MAPAS) morphed Santa Cruz into an
international cultural showcase of some clout.

Long may it last! Think state of the art per-
forming arts and music trade fair, add network-
ing, training and information exchange, and
you’ve got it.

Although performances were public, free and
popular, the 56 acts from 16 countries were
there to impress some 150 programmers, book-
ers and agents, who’d come from 40 countries
to shop for festival and event acts.

Musicians had 30-minute slots to strut their
stuff, while dance, theatre and circus groups’
slots varied. Artistic, technical and organisation-

al quality were keynotes thoughout. It was an
impressive event.

The pearl of waterside Santa Cruz is the Au-
ditorio Adan Martin, designed by Santiago Ca-
latrava. It has shimmered beautifully there in the
sun since 2003. Many of the MAPAS gigs were
there and evening audiences loved its outside
venues.

Cava bubbling in the evening sun, waves
splashing below, we were delighted by perform-
ers like Lornoar (Cameroon) - as a quick survey,
to make sure it wasn’t just the cava, revealed:

“Wonderful! We’re so lucky to be here!,”
Dacil, 22, Tenerife.

“I’m amazed. It’s like a really upmarket festi-
val,” Liam, 27, UK.

“All these marvellous performers here
from all over the world! Incredible!,” Car-
men-Lola, 79, Tenerife. And so on.

As well as performances, artists’ groups
from the Canaries and 29 countries in Africa,
Latin America and southern Europe met in-
ternational cultural agents and programmers
in pitch and networking sessions, workshops,
round tables and conferences.

At the inaugural conference, Miami Uni-
versity’s Prof. George Yudice said: “Nowa-
days, performing artists have to compete
with increasing competition from the digital
world. It’s vital not only to promote good
artist/venue matching, but also to help per-
forming artists thrive in these conditions.”

Performers and programmers alike agreed
that MAPAS was: “A great new initiative,”
Katja Somrak, programmer, Slovenia.

“It’s been marvellous, very worthwhile.
We’ve had appointments with lots of book-
ers, met a lot of people and enjoyed Tener-
ife,” Ana Rodriguez, Troker (Mexico)’s min-
der.

Cultural showcase brings in millions

CULTURAL MELTING POT: The event drew artists from 16 countries.

LETTERS FROM CANARIES
By Barbara Belt 
barbarabelt@gmail.com

Links to further info:
• MAPAS: http://mapasmercadocultural.com/en/mapas-2018-presentation.
• Tips: https://www.lornoar.com/copie-de-epk (Lornoar from Cameroon); http://kukai.info/es/topa (Spanish dance group Kukai Dantza).
• Favourite: https://soundcloud.com/trokerofficial (Troker, from Mexico).

HIDDEN away in the
parched landscape of An-
dalucia you can find an oasis
of verdant green - the natural
park of Grazalema.

Somewhat surprisingly the
pretty white village of
Grazalema is renowned for
being the rainiest spot in
Spain, a title that you might
expect to be taken by a town
in the cooler regions of As-
turias or Galicia.

The magnificent rocky
outcrop of Peñon Grande
that towers over both the vil-
lage and the whole park is
the reason for all the rain - it
is the first high peak that
warm wet winds from the
Atlantic encounter when
they hit Spain.

The copious rain has made
this a unique place in An-

dalucia. An ecology has de-
veloped over thousands of
years that combines Mediter-
ranean and more northerly
species, with microclimates
providing a haven for all
manner of wildlife.

Grazalema village is an
idyllic spot from which to
explore the glories of the
park. Its steep cobbled streets

and selection of small bars
and restaurants are well
worth a visit on their own, as
are the magnificent views.

The restaurants are ex-
tremely proud of the fish that
comes from Europe’s most
southerly trout river, which
wends its way through this
area of outstanding natural
beauty.

Travel

A soggy gem in
Andalucia

PRETTY: Grazalema is one of Andalucia’s
famous white villages.



6:05am The Jeremy Kyle 
Show

7:00am Good Morning 
Britain

9:30am Lorraine
10:25am The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
11:30am This Morning
1:30pm Loose Women
2:30pm ITV Lunchtime News
2:55pm ITV News London
3:00pm Judge Rinder
4:00pm Dickinson's Real 

Deal
5:00pm Tipping Point
6:00pm The Chase
7:00pm ITV News London
7:30pm ITV Evening News
8:00pm Emmerdale
8:30pm Eat, Shop, Save
9:00pm Emmerdale
9:30pm Birds of a Feather
10:00pm Our Shirley 

Valentine Summer
11:00pm ITV News at Ten 

and Weather
11:30pm ITV News London
11:45pm Britain's Busiest 

Airport - Heathrow
12:15am Unforgotten
1:10am Give it a Year
1:35am Jackpot247
4:00am ITV Nightscreen

7:45am Totally Bonkers 
Guinness World 
Records

8:10am Dress to Impress
9:00am Emmerdale
9:30am Coronation Street
9:55am Coronation Street
10:25am The Ellen DeGeneres

Show
11:20am The Bachelorette
1:15pm Emmerdale
1:45pm Coronation Street
2:15pm Coronation Street
2:45pm The Ellen DeGeneres

Show
3:35pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
4:45pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
5:55pm Judge Rinder
7:00pm Dress to Impress
8:00pm You've Been 

Framed!
9:00pm Two and a Half Men
9:30pm Superstore
10:00pm Family Guy
10:30pm Family Guy
11:00pm Keith Lemon: 

Coming in
America
11:45pm Family Guy
12:10am Family Guy
12:40am American Dad!

3:30am Teleshopping
7:00am Classic Coronation 

Street
7:25am Classic Coronation 

Street
7:50am Heartbeat
8:55am The Royal

When the hospital 
boiler packs up, Jack
Bell saves the day.

9:55am Judge Judy
10:20am Judge Judy
10:50am George and Mildred
11:20am Inspector Morse
1:35pm The Royal
2:40pm Heartbeat
3:40pm Classic Coronation 

Street
4:15pm Classic Coronation 

Street
4:45pm Inspector Morse

Drama series 
featuring Colin 
Dexter's enigmatic 
Chief Inspector.

7:00pm Heartbeat
8:00pm Murder, She Wrote
9:00pm Vera
11:00pm Law and Order: UK
12:00am Law and Order: UK
1:05am A Touch of Frost
3:00am ITV3 Nightscreen
3:30am Teleshopping

4:00am Teleshopping
7:00am The Chase
7:50am Pawn Stars
8:10am Pawn Stars
8:35am Kojak
9:35am Quincy, M.E.
10:35am Minder
11:40am The Sweeney
12:45pm The Professionals
1:50pm Kojak
2:50pm Quincy, M.E.
3:55pm Minder
5:00pm The Sweeney
6:05pm The Professionals
7:05pm Storage Wars Texas
7:35pm Storage Wars Texas
8:05pm Pawn Stars
8:30pm Pawn Stars
9:00pm The Chase: Celebrity 

Special
10:00pm The World is Not 

Enough
11:00pm FYI Daily
11:05pm The World is Not 

Enough
12:40am Above the Law
1:40am FYI Daily
1:45am Above the Law
2:45am The Big Fish Off
3:40am ITV4 Nightscreen
4:00am Teleshopping

10:45am Pirates of the 
Caribbean:

Salazar's Revenge
1:00pm Atomic Blonde
3:00pm The Mummy
5:00pm Babylon A.D.
6:45pm Pirates of the 

Caribbean:
Salazar's Revenge
9:00pm Atomic Blonde
11:00pm The Mummy
1:00am Ghost Rider

12:30pm SPFL Greatest 
Games

12:45pm SPFL Greatest 
Games

1:00pm Football's Greatest
1:30pm Football's Greatest 

Teams
2:00pm Football Years
2:30pm Football 

Countdowns
3:00pm Championship 

Season Review
4:00pm Football's Greatest
4:30pm Football's Greatest 

Teams
5:00pm Football's Greatest 

Teams
5:30pm One2eleven
6:00pm Football Years
6:30pm Football 

Countdowns
7:00pm EFL Greatest Games
8:30pm EFL Play-Off 

Memories
9:00pm Football 

Countdowns
9:30pm MLS Greatest 

Games
10:00pm Best Championship 

Goals 2017/18
10:30pm Football 

Countdowns
11:30pm EFL Greatest Games

10:00am Premier League 100 
Club

10:30am Premier League 100 
Club

11:00am The Premier League 
Years

1:00pm The Debate
2:00pm Premier League 

Legends
2:30pm Premier League 

Legends
3:00pm Premier League Best 

Goals
4:00pm The Premier League 

Years
6:00pm The Debate
7:00pm Premier League 

Today
7:30pm Barclays Premier 

League World
8:00pm Fantasy Football 

Show
8:30pm Premier League 

Match Pack
9:00pm Premier League 

Today
9:30pm Premier League 

Greatest Games
9:45pm MNF Special: Pep 

Guardiola
11:00pm The Debate - Live
12:00am Premier League 

Match Pack

10:15am Animal Park 
Summer Special

11:00am Homes Under the 
Hammer

12:00pm Fake Britain
12:45pm The Farmers' 

Country 
Showdown

1:15pm Bargain Hunt
2:00pm BBC News at One
2:30pm BBC London News
2:45pm European 

Championships 
2018

6:15pm Impossible
7:00pm BBC News at Six
7:30pm BBC London News
8:00pm The One Show
8:30pm EastEnders
9:00pm European 

Championships 
2018

10:00pm Keeping Faith
11:00pm BBC News at Ten
11:30pm BBC London News
11:45pm New Tricks
12:45am How to Stay Young

7:30am Animal Park 
Summer Special

8:15am Impossible
9:00am The Island That 

Saved My Life
9:30am Caught Red 

Handed
10:00am European 

Championships 
2018

2:45pm Red Rock
3:30pm Escape to the 

Continent
4:30pm Coast and 

Country Auctions
5:15pm Flog It!
6:15pm European 

Championships 
2018

9:00pm Inventing the 
Impossible: The 
Big Life Fix

10:00pm The Prosecutors
11:00pm Quacks
11:30pm Newsnight
12:15am Hospital
1:15am Rhod Gilbert's 

Work Experience

5:00am This is BBC Four
8:00pm World News 

Today
8:30pm Top of the Pops
9:00pm Australia with 

Simon Reeve
Simon travels down 
the east coast of 
Australia to the 
magnificent cities of
Sydney and 
Melbourne. 

10:00pm Super Senses: 
The Secret Power 
of Animals

11:00pm In Search of 
Science

12:00am The Great British 
Year

1:00am Top of the Pops
1:30am Mechanical 

Monsters
2:30am Australia with 

Simon Reeve
3:30am The Rules of 

Abstraction with 
Matthew Collings

5:00am This is BBC Four

10:00am Frasier
11:05am Ramsay's Kitchen 

Nightmares USA
12:00pm The Simpsons
1:00pm Channel 4 News
1:05pm Couples Come Dine 

with Me
1:50pm The Great British 

Bake Off
3:10pm Countdown
4:00pm A Place in the Sun: 

Winter Sun
5:00pm Sun, Sea and Selling

Houses
6:00pm Come Dine with Me
6:30pm The Simpsons
7:30pm Hollyoaks
8:00pm Channel 4 News
9:00pm George Clarke's Old

House, New 
Home

10:00pm Meet the Drug 
Lords: Inside the 
Real Narcos

11:00pm Ramsay's 24 Hours 
to Hell and Back

12:00am Who is America?

9:05am Paw Patrol
9:20am Floogals
9:40am Digby Dragon
9:55am Nella the Princess 

Knight
10:05am Mofy
10:15am The Wright Stuff
12:15pm Nightmare Tenants, 

Slum Landlords
1:10pm 5 News Lunchtime
1:15pm GPs: Behind Closed 

Doors
2:15pm Home and Away
2:45pm Neighbours
3:15pm Cagney and Lacey
4:20pm The Wrong Child
6:00pm 5 News at 5
6:30pm Neighbours
7:00pm Home and Away
7:30pm 5 News Tonight
8:00pm Cricket on 5
9:00pm Bad Tenants, Rogue 

Landlords
10:00pm The New Wife
11:00pm Rich Kids Go Skint
12:05am Gangland
1:00am Super Casino

9:00am Melissa and Joey
10:00am Baby Daddy
11:00am Young and Hungry
12:00pm How I Met Your 

Mother
12:30pm How I Met Your 

Mother
1:00pm The Goldbergs
1:30pm The Goldbergs
2:00pm The Big Bang Theory
3:00pm Melissa and Joey
4:00pm Baby Daddy
4:30pm Baby Daddy
5:00pm Young and Hungry
5:30pm Young and Hungry
6:00pm The Goldbergs
6:30pm The Goldbergs
7:00pm The Big Bang Theory
7:30pm The Big Bang Theory
8:00pm Hollyoaks
8:30pm The Goldbergs
9:00pm Young Sheldon
10:00pm The Big Bang Theory
11:00pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
11:30pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
12:00am The Big Bang Theory

8:30am Music and Lyrics
10:20am Ferris Bueller's Day 

Off
12:10pm Look Who's Talking 

Now!
1:55pm American Pie: The 

Wedding
3:40pm American Pie: 

Reunion
5:40pm Going in Style
7:25pm Table 19
9:00pm American Pie: The 

Wedding
10:45pm American Pie: 

Reunion
12:45am Going in Style
2:30am The Waterboy

7:30am Good Morning 
Sports Fans 
Bitesize

8:00am Good Morning 
Sports Fans

9:00am Good Morning 
Sports Fans

10:00am Good Morning 
Sports Fans
Round-up of the 
sports news with 
live analysis and 
comment plus 
extended interviews
with the headline 
makers.

11:00am Cricket
Day one of the 
second Test 
between England 
and India at 
the iconic Lord's.

7:45pm Live T20 Blast
11:30pm Live Caribbean 

Premier League 
T20

3:30am My Icon
3:45am My Icon

The schedules for the television programme pages are provided by an external company: we regret that any changes or errors are not the responsibility of Euro Weekly News.
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6:05am The Jeremy Kyle 
Show

7:00am Good Morning 
Britain

9:30am Lorraine
10:25am The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
11:30am This Morning
1:30pm Loose Women
2:30pm ITV Lunchtime News
2:55pm ITV News London
3:00pm Judge Rinder
4:00pm Dickinson's Real 

Deal
5:00pm Tipping Point
6:00pm The Chase
7:00pm ITV News London
7:30pm ITV Evening News
8:00pm Emmerdale
8:30pm Coronation Street
9:00pm James Martin's 

American Adventure
9:30pm Coronation Street
10:00pm Doc Martin
11:00pm ITV News at Ten and

Weather
11:30pm ITV News London
11:45pm Forgetting Sarah 

Marshall
1:40am Jackpot247

8:10am Dress to Impress
9:00am Emmerdale
9:30am Emmerdale
9:55am You've Been 

Framed!
10:25am The Ellen DeGeneres

Show
11:20am The Bachelorette
1:15pm Emmerdale
1:45pm Emmerdale
2:15pm You've Been 

Framed!
2:45pm The Ellen DeGeneres

Show
3:35pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
4:45pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
5:55pm Judge Rinder
7:00pm Dress to Impress
8:00pm You've Been 

Framed!
9:00pm Two and a Half Men
9:30pm Superstore
10:00pm American Pie
12:00am Family Guy
12:30am Family Guy
1:00am Family Guy
1:30am American Dad!
1:55am American Dad!

3:30am Teleshopping
7:00am Classic Coronation 

Street
7:25am Classic Coronation 

Street
7:50am Heartbeat
8:50am The Royal
9:55am Judge Judy
10:20am Judge Judy
10:45am George and Mildred
11:20am Inspector Morse
1:35pm The Royal
2:40pm Heartbeat
3:40pm Classic Coronation 

Street
4:15pm Classic Coronation 

Street
4:45pm Inspector Morse
7:00pm Heartbeat
8:00pm Murder, She Wrote
9:00pm Agatha Christie's 

Poirot
11:00pm Prime Suspect 1973
12:00am Prime Suspect 1973
1:05am DCI Banks
2:05am DCI Banks
2:55am A Touch of Frost
4:45am Hotel in the Clouds
5:35am The Ivy

4:00am Teleshopping
7:00am The Chase
7:45am Pawn Stars
8:10am Pawn Stars
8:30am Kojak
9:30am Quincy, M.E.
10:35am Minder
11:40am The Sweeney
12:45pm The Professionals
1:50pm Kojak
2:50pm Quincy, M.E.
3:55pm Minder
5:00pm The Sweeney
6:05pm The Professionals
7:05pm Storage Wars Texas
7:35pm Storage Wars Texas
8:00pm World Series of Darts

(Non UK Legs)
12:00am McLaren
1:00am FYI Daily
1:05am McLaren
2:05am Minder
3:00am Lethal Weapon
3:45am ITV4 Nightscreen
4:00am Teleshopping

7:00am Breakfast
10:15am Animal Park Summer

Special
11:00am Homes Under the 

Hammer
12:00pm Fake Britain
12:45pm The Farmers' 

Country Showdown
1:15pm Bargain Hunt
2:00pm BBC News at One
2:30pm BBC London News
2:45pm European 

Championships 
2018

6:15pm Impossible
7:00pm BBC News at Six
7:30pm BBC London News
8:00pm The One Show
8:30pm A Question of Sport
9:00pm EastEnders
9:30pm Still Open All Hours
10:00pm Would I Lie to You?
10:30pm Mrs. Brown's Boys
11:00pm BBC News at Ten
11:25pm BBC London News
11:35pm Room 101
12:15am One Hot Summer
12:45am The Real Marigold 

Hotel
1:45am Weather for the 

Week Ahead

4:30am This is BBC Two
7:00am The TV That Made 

Me
7:30am Animal Park Summer

Special
8:15am Impossible
9:00am Gardeners' World
10:00am European 

Championships 
2018

2:45pm Red Rock
3:30pm Escape to the 

Continent
4:30pm Coast and Country 

Auctions
5:15pm Flog It!
6:15pm European 

Championships 
2018

10:00pm Gardeners' World
11:00pm Mock the Week
11:30pm Newsnight
12:05am Taxi Tales
12:35am My Brother the Devil
2:20am Panorama
2:50am Reginald D Hunter's 

Songs of the Border
4:05am Picnic at Hanging 

Rock
4:55am This is BBC Two

9:30am Everybody Loves 
Raymond

10:05am Frasier
10:35am Frasier
11:05am Ramsay's Kitchen 

Nightmares USA
12:00pm The Simpsons
12:30pm The Simpsons
1:00pm Channel 4 News
1:05pm Couples Come Dine 

with Me
1:50pm The Great British 

Bake Off
3:10pm Countdown
4:00pm A Place in the Sun: 

Winter Sun
5:00pm Sun, Sea and Selling

Houses
6:00pm Come Dine with Me
6:30pm The Simpsons
7:00pm The Simpsons
7:30pm Hollyoaks
8:00pm Channel 4 News
9:00pm The Crystal Maze
10:00pm 8 Out of 10 Cats 

Does Countdown
11:00pm The Last Leg
12:05am Peng Life
12:40am Rude Tube
1:40am Haywire
3:10am Hang Ups

9:20am Floogals
9:40am Digby Dragon
9:55am Nella the Princess 

Knight
10:05am Mofy
10:15am The Wright Stuff
12:15pm The Dog Rescuers 

with Alan Davies
1:10pm 5 News Lunchtime
1:15pm GPs: Behind Closed 

Doors
2:15pm Home and Away
2:45pm Neighbours
3:15pm Cagney and Lacey
4:15pm Lifetime of Lies
6:00pm 5 News at 5
6:30pm Neighbours
7:00pm Home and Away
7:30pm 5 News Tonight
8:00pm Cricket on 5
9:00pm Britain by Bike with 

Larry and George 
Lamb

10:00pm Jane Mcdonald and 
Friends

11:00pm Blind Date
12:05am Gino's Win Your 

Wish List
1:00am Super Casino
4:10am Mascara Boys: Sex 

Me Up

9:00am Melissa and Joey
9:30am Melissa and Joey
10:00am Baby Daddy
10:30am Baby Daddy
11:00am Young and Hungry
11:30am Young and Hungry
12:00pm How I Met Your 

Mother
12:30pm How I Met Your 

Mother
1:00pm The Goldbergs
1:30pm The Goldbergs
2:00pm The Big Bang Theory
2:30pm The Big Bang Theory
3:00pm Melissa and Joey
3:30pm Melissa and Joey
4:00pm Baby Daddy
4:30pm Baby Daddy
5:00pm Young and Hungry
5:30pm Young and Hungry
6:00pm The Goldbergs
6:30pm The Goldbergs
7:00pm The Big Bang Theory
7:30pm The Big Bang Theory
8:00pm Hollyoaks
8:30pm The Goldbergs
9:00pm X2
11:40pm The Big Bang Theory
12:10am The Big Bang Theory
12:35am Gogglebox
1:40am First Dates

1:00pm Football's Greatest
1:30pm Football's Greatest 

Teams
2:30pm One2eleven
2:45pm One2eleven
3:00pm Championship 

Season Review
4:00pm Football's Greatest
4:30pm Football's Greatest 

Teams
5:00pm Football's Greatest 

Teams
5:30pm One2eleven
6:30pm Football 

Countdowns
7:00pm SPFL Matters
7:30pm SPFL Greatest 

Games
7:45pm SPFL Greatest 

Games
8:30pm SPFL Matters
9:00pm Greatest Moments 

in Football
10:00pm Greatest Moments 

in Football
11:30pm SPFL Matters
12:00am Championship 

Season Review
1:00am SPFL Matters
1:30am EFL Greatest Games

5:00am This is BBC Four
8:00pm World News Today

The latest national 
and international 
news, exploring the 
day's events from a 
global perspective.

8:30pm BBC Proms 2018
10:15pm TOTP2
11:00pm Elvis: The Rebirth of 

the King
12:00am BBC Proms 2018
1:20am Great American Rock

Anthems: Turn it Up 
to 11

2:15am Tom Waits: Tales 
From a Cracked 
Jukebox

3:15am Elvis: The Rebirth of 
the King

4:15am TOTP2
A 'then and now' 
special featuring a 
number of 1970s 
artistes as they were
in 2002

5:00am This is BBC Four

1:10pm Ghost in the Shell
3:10pm Once Upon a Time in

Mexico
5:00pm The Dark Tower
6:45pm Top Ten Show, the 

2018
7:00pm Jungle
9:00pm Rogue One: A Star 

Wars Story
11:30pm Ghost in the Shell
1:30am The Dark Tower
3:15am Rambo

10:25am Fletch
12:10pm Austin Found
2:00pm The House
3:35pm Bruce Almighty
5:20pm Groundhog Day
7:05pm This is the End
9:00pm The House
10:30pm Bruce Almighty
12:15am This is the End
2:10am Brüno
3:40am Get Him to the 

Greek
5:40am Robin Hood: Men in 

Tights

4:45am The Ghost of 
Charnel House

6:30am Anon: Special
7:00am Brigsby Bear
8:45am The Female Brain
10:45am Ali and Nino
12:40pm Top Ten Show, the 

2018
1:00pm Kingsman: The 

Golden Circle
3:30pm Justice League
5:35pm Journey to Oz

When the wicked 
Urfin plots to take 
control of the 
Emerald City with 
his army of wooden
soldiers, it's up to 
Dorothy and friends
to save the day. 

7:15pm Couples Vacation
9:00pm Kingsman: The 

Golden Circle
11:30pm Justice League
1:35am Brigsby Bear
3:20am Couples Vacation
5:00am Top Ten Show, the 

2018
5:20am Journey to Oz

6:00am Sky Sports News
7:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans Bitesize
7:30am Good Morning 

Sports Fans Bitesize
8:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans
9:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans
10:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans
11:00am Cricket
11:30am Cricket
8:00pm Football

The 2018-19 
Premier League 
season gets 
underway as 
Manchester United 
entertain Leicester 
City at Old Trafford

11:30pm Gary Neville's 
Soccerbox

12:00am Premier League 
Today

12:30am Barclays Premier 
League Preview

1:00am Football
1:30am Live Caribbean 

Premier League T20
5:30am Cricket's Greatest 

Games

The schedules for the television programme pages are provided by an external company: we regret that any changes or errors are not the responsibility of Euro Weekly News.
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ANYONE who has Love Island withdrawal
syndrome, yes, it is a thing apparently, might
want to give Our Shirley Valentine Summer,
ITV, Thursday & ITV Hub, a look. 

For the rest of us, it is worth a look anyway.
It is billed as a reality show where a bunch of
women celebrities (a gaggle, maybe?) are
transported to a remote foreign villa in search
of fun, sun and maybe romance. I mean Wall,
possible romance, whatever next?

Now, unlike some of the reality shows we
chomp through together each week, you will
actually recognise most of the celebrities.
Among others, Melinda Messenger is there,
Sian Lloyd (helping with the weather) and In-
grid Tarrant. 

The ladies are all looking to make a fresh
start or to change something. There is a mar-
riage breakdown, a need to find love, low self-
confidence and a longing to find a new hobby -
thankfully these don’t all relate to the same
person and while I’m not entirely sure longing
to take up Scottish Country Dancing quite falls
into the same category as trying to get over a
marriage break up, the show does seem to
work. 

I’m not sure what’s in the Naxos water, but

they seem to breed the locals handsome on the
Island. A girlfriend of mine needed a lie down
in a dark room after last week’s Greek lan-
guage trainer and fitness guru made an appear-
ance. Sian did a bit of reflecting, my friend
was hitting rewind! This is probably one for
the ladies to be honest, with some friends and a
massive jug of sangria. Enjoy, just don’t go
planning a move to Greece. 

If you are in a more musical mood over the
next few weeks, BBC4 is leading the Proms
coverage from The Royal Albert Hall. Monday
saw Ben Gernon conduct the BBC Philhar-

monic in a concert of Beethoven and Brahms,
the composer, not of Grace Brothers fame - al-
though Wendy Richard with a French horn
might get the folk standing in the audience go-
ing. It was lovely. The second half was a world
premiere. Great I thought. The music was by
Tansy Davies. Don’t know Tansy, stick with it. 

Tansy is a contemporary composer. You just
lost me. Now don’t get all ‘give new stuff a
chance, bringing music to a new audience’ on
me. Tansy’s work just doesn’t sit well with
Beethoven. Plan ahead via the BBC website

for a blast of sounds from Lon-
don. 

Fans of The Chase, ITV,
weekdays, and ITV Hub, help
me with this please. Regard-
less of what The Chaser or
Brad might say, can it ever be
right to take the lower offer?
Shelve Brexit, the PM needs a
Chequers conference to give
us a way forward on this one. 

And sticking with The Gov-
erness (love her) next time The
Chaser is really up against the
clock in the final chase, watch

how Brad noticeably speeds up asking the
questions in the last 45 seconds. 

My movie choice this week is Kings of Cur-
ry, BBC2, Sunday, late. Worth staying up for if
you are a bit of a foodie. The plot isn’t taxing.
Two chefs, who are brothers, fall out, open
competing restaurants on the same street,
daughter of one of them attempts a reconcilia-
tion for a wedding. Simples.   

Happy Viewing.
HappyViewing1@outlook.com

TV COUCH
CRITIC

by Adam Whalley-Lewis

A GAGGLE OF CELEBS? Our Shirley
Valentine Summer.

WONDERFUL TO WEIRD: The BBC Proms.

Shirley Valentine chasing
The Governess anyone?

Ph
ot

o 
cr

ed
it 

IT
V.



8:55am Drop Dead Weird
9:25am ITV News
9:30am Zoe Ball on Saturday
10:25am Saturday Morning 

with James Martin
12:20pm James Martin's 

American Adventure
James Martin drives 
into New Orleans in 
a 1970s Pontiac as 
he continues his 
American Adventure.

12:50pm Eat, Shop, Save
1:20pm Love Your Garden
2:20pm 10k Holiday Home
2:50pm ITV Lunchtime News
3:00pm Tenable
4:00pm Tipping Point
5:00pm The Chase
6:00pm Wos Wrestling
7:00pm ITV Evening News
7:15pm Regional News and 

Weather
7:30pm Japandemonium
8:00pm Big Star's Little Star
9:00pm Info not available
11:35pm ITV News
11:55pm Wanted
1:45am Jackpot247
4:00am Eternal Glory

6:50am ITV2 Nightscreen
7:00am The Planet's 

Funniest Animals
7:15am Emmerdale Omnibus
9:55am Coronation Street 

Omnibus
12:40pm Catchphrase
1:20pm You've Been 

Framed!
2:25pm Step Up Revolution
3:25pm FYI Daily
3:30pm Step Up Revolution
4:20pm Johnny English 

Reborn
5:20pm FYI Daily
5:25pm Johnny English 

Reborn
6:20pm Star Wars Episode III

- Revenge of the 
Sith

7:20pm FYI Daily
7:25pm Star Wars Episode III

- Revenge of the 
Sith

9:00pm Creed
10:00pm FYI Daily
10:05pm Creed
11:35pm Keith Lemon: 

Coming in America
12:25am Family Guy

5:35am The Ivy
6:25am Judge Judy
6:45am ITV3 Nightscreen
7:00am Murder, She Wrote
7:50am Murder, She Wrote
8:55am Inspector Morse
11:05am Inspector Morse
1:20pm Inspector Morse
3:45pm That Riviera Touch

Morecambe and 
Wise are heading for
far away after giving
a parking ticket to a 
royal.

5:50pm Agatha Christie's 
Poirot

8:00pm Midsomer Murders
10:00pm Endeavour
12:00am Vera

Detective drama 
series based on the 
novels by Ann 
Cleeves. 

2:00am On the Buses
2:30am On the Buses
3:00am ITV3 Nightscreen
3:30am Teleshopping

7:00am World Cup Rivalries: 
England v Argentina

7:20am Pawn Stars
7:40am Pawn Stars
8:05am Pawn Stars
8:25am Motorsport UK
9:25am British Superbike 

Championship 
Highlights

10:30am ITV Racing: The 
Opening Show

11:30am Pawn Stars
12:00pm Pawn Stars
12:25pm Pawn Stars
12:55pm Pawn Stars
1:15pm Pawn Stars
1:45pm ITV Racing: Live 

From Ascot
5:35pm Escape to Victory
6:35pm FYI Daily
6:40pm Escape to Victory
8:00pm World Series of Darts

(Non UK Legs)
12:00am Better Late Than 

Never
12:55am River Monsters
1:55am Minder
3:00am The Motorbike Show
3:50am ITV4 Nightscreen
4:00am Teleshopping

1:50am BBC News
7:00am Breakfast
11:00am Saturday Kitchen
12:30pm Food and Drink
1:00pm Football Focus

A look ahead to this
weekends football 
action with 
interviews, expert 
opinions and 
highlights.

2:00pm BBC News
2:10pm Weather
2:15pm European 

Championships 
2018

5:30pm Final Score
6:10pm BBC News
6:20pm Regional News
6:25pm Weather
6:30pm European 

Championships 
2018

10:10pm Casualty
11:00pm BBC News
11:15pm Weather
11:20pm Match of the Day
12:45am Shanghai Knights
2:35am Weather for the 

Week Ahead
2:40am BBC News

9:35am David Attenbrough's
Natural Curiosities

10:00am European 
Championships 
2018

2:15pm The Hairy Bikers' 
Best of British

3:15pm Garden Rescue
4:00pm Wanted Down Under
4:45pm Escape to the 

Country
5:30pm European 

Championships 
2018

6:30pm Flog It!
6:50pm Inventing the 

Impossible: The Big 
Life Fix

7:50pm BBC Proms Extra
All the talk 
backstage at the 
BBC Proms.

8:30pm Dad's Army
9:00pm Blitz
10:00pm Sylvia Plath - Inside 

the Bell Jar
11:00pm QI XL
11:45pm Devdas
2:40am Picnic at Hanging 

Rock
3:30am Sylvia

8:55am Everybody Loves 
Raymond

9:20am Frasier
9:50am Frasier
10:25am Frasier
10:55am The Big Bang Theory
11:20am The Big Bang Theory
11:50am The Simpsons
12:20pm The Simpsons
12:50pm Come Dine with Me
1:55pm Four in a Bed
2:25pm Four in a Bed
2:55pm Four in a Bed
3:30pm Four in a Bed
4:00pm Four in a Bed
4:35pm A Place in the Sun
5:35pm The People's Vet
6:35pm Escape to the 

Chateau DIY
7:30pm Channel 4 News
8:00pm A Year in the New 

Forest
9:00pm My Family and the 

Galapagos
10:00pm Eye in the Sky
12:00am The Twilight Saga: 

Breaking Dawn - 
Part 2

2:05am The Last Leg
3:00am Hollyoaks Omnibus
5:10am Vet on the Hill

5:45am House Doctor
6:10am The Great Artists
6:35am Wildlife SOS
7:00am Milkshake!
11:00am Teenage Mutant 

Ninja Turtles
11:35am Chuckle Time with 

the Chuckle Brothers
12:25pm Police Interceptors: 

Deadly Pursuits
1:25pm Police Interceptors
2:20pm Police Interceptors
3:20pm Police Interceptors
4:15pm Police Interceptors
5:15pm Pirates of the 

Caribbean: The 
Curse of the Black 
Pearl

8:00pm Cricket on 5
8:55pm 5 News
9:00pm Blind Date
10:00pm Gino's Win Your 

Wish List
11:00pm When Live TV Goes 

Horribly Wrong
1:55am Super Casino
4:10am Britain by Bike with 

Larry and George 
Lamb

5:00am Autopsy
5:45am House Doctor

9:15am Couples Come Dine 
with Me

10:20am Made in Chelsea 
Does Come Dine 
with Me

11:25am Made in Chelsea: 
Croatia

12:30pm Don't Tell the Bride
1:30pm Doctor Dolittle
3:10pm Rude(Ish) Tube 

Shorts
3:30pm The Goldbergs
4:00pm The Goldbergs
4:30pm The Goldbergs
5:00pm The Goldbergs
5:30pm The Goldbergs
6:00pm The Big Bang Theory
6:30pm The Big Bang Theory
7:00pm The Big Bang Theory
7:30pm The Big Bang Theory
8:00pm The Big Bang Theory
8:30pm The Big Bang Theory
9:00pm The Big Bang Theory
9:30pm The Big Bang Theory
10:00pm The Inbetweeners 

Movie
12:00am The Inbetweeners
12:35am The Inbetweeners
1:10am Gogglebox
2:10am Gogglebox
3:15am Rude Tube

7:00am EFL Greatest Games
7:15am EFL Greatest Games
7:30am EFL Greatest Games
7:45am EFL Greatest Games
8:00am Football Years
8:30am Football Countdowns
9:00am Championship 

Season Review
10:00am SPFL Greatest Games
10:30am SPFL Matters
11:00am Soccer A.M.
12:30pm SPFL Matters
1:00pm Football
4:00pm Gillette Soccer 

Saturday
4:15pm Gillette Soccer 

Saturday
6:15pm Football
9:00pm EFL Goals: 

Championship
10:00pm Football's Greatest: 

Head to Head
10:30pm Football's Greatest: 

Head to Head
11:00pm EFL Goals: 

Championship
12:00am Championship 

Season Review
1:00am EFL Goals: 

Championship

5:00am This is BBC Four
8:00pm Wild Ireland
9:00pm Wonders of the 

Monsoon
Series exploring a 
world where life is 
shaped by 
monsoons.

10:00pm Cardinal
10:40pm Cardinal
11:25pm Top of the Pops

John Peel and 
Janice Long present
the pop chart 
programme, first 
broadcast on 2 
January 1986.

11:55pm Dusty Springfield at
the BBC

12:55am You've Got a 
Friend: The Carole 
King Story

1:55am Easy Listening Hits 
at the BBC

2:55am Wild Ireland
3:55am Wonders of the 

Monsoon
Series exploring a 
world where life is 
shaped by 
monsoons.

7:00am Walking Tall
8:40am The Hurricane Heist
10:30am The Green Hornet
12:40pm White House Down
3:00pm Geostorm
5:00pm The Hurricane Heist
6:50pm The Green Hornet
9:00pm White House Down
11:25pm Geostorm
1:30am The Punisher: War 

Zone
3:20am Walking Tall

9:20am 50 First Dates
11:05am My Cousin Vinny
1:10pm Girls Trip
3:20pm Popstar: Never Stop 

Never Stopping
5:00pm Why Him?
6:55pm My Cousin Vinny
9:00pm Girls Trip
11:10pm Pineapple Express
1:05am Why Him?
3:00am Road Trip: Beer Pong
4:40am O Brother, Where Art 

Thou?

5:20am Journey to Oz
7:00am Ali and Nino
9:00am Mamma Mia - Here 

We Go Again: 
Special

9:30am Journey to Oz
11:10am Quackerz

When a flock of 
mallards arrive at 
the island home of a
group of mandarin 
ducks, it's up to the 
clans' kids to help 
everyone get along. 

12:45pm Kingsman: The 
Golden Circle

3:15pm Justice League
5:25pm Final Score: Behind 

the Scenes
5:45pm Couples Vacation
7:30pm Quackerz
9:00pm Kingsman: The 

Golden Circle
11:30pm Justice League
1:35am The Female Brain
3:35am Brigsby Bear
5:20am Journey to Oz

6:00am Sky Sports News
7:00am Sky Sports News
8:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans
9:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans
10:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans
11:00am Live - Soccer Am
12:30pm Football
4:15pm Cricket

Day three of the 
second Test between
England and India 
at the iconic Lord's. 

6:15pm Football
Derby County 
entertain Leeds 
United at Pride Park
in the Sky Bet 
Championship. 

9:00pm Live T20 Blast
11:15pm Cricket
12:15am Cricket
12:45am Live Caribbean 

Premier League T20
1:30am Live Caribbean 

Premier League T20
5:30am Cricket's Greatest 

Games
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Article 14 of
Spain’s law of as-

sociations says only that
they must present accounts
that give a faithful picture of the association’s economic
activities. The spreadsheet containing all details with dou-
ble entries is considered the most complete form to pre-
sent this. 

Standardly, the minutes and the financial report are two
separate documents. They both need the approval of the
AGM, especially regarding next year’s budget.

OPEN the garden shed, swat the cob-
webs from the deckchairs and prepare
the knotted handkerchiefs: phew, it’s
summer - and sizzling! (However, I’m
never quite sure if the knotted handker-
chief should be flat on my head or
placed at a natty, happy-go-lucky an-
gle. Anyone happen to know?)

Seriously, though, the rules for keep-
ing cool are simple enough: 1. Wear a
hat; 2. Apply sunscreen; 3. Drink plen-
ty of water (you know, the stuff from
the tap) throughout the day; 4. Consid-
er wearing loose, long-sleeved cotton
clothes.

When I did a straw poll among my
girlfriends (only the finest of scientific
and journalistic methods for this col-
umn, folks) about summer etiquette,
the thing that really irritates them is
men coming into supermarkets shirtless
- but marginally better than those who
walk around scoffing the food whilst
shopping before they’ve paid for it, or
those who carry folded bikes inside the
supermarket with them. 

And what irritates my male friends?

‘Traditionally-built’ (read: overweight)
women in ‘absurd, flimsy sunsuits’ de-
signed for three-year-olds. 

But let’s return to those guys walk-
ing around topless, showing what
they’ve got (or not).  What they
do/don’t have is usually a six-pack,
multiple tattoos and/or a fat belly.
What a sight! But not as startling as
those doing their shopping sporting
‘budgie smugglers’ - the butt of jokes
everywhere (pun intended)!  

Which reminds me of the story of

one poor guy who years ago was
strong-armed into playing the organ in
a nearby church - the Episcopalian
Church of Scotland. 

At the start of the service there was a
procession of office-holders all carry-
ing banners who were played into the
church with the minister at their head.
As one of the office-holders parked his
banner and took his official seat in
front of the organ he glanced over at
the newly-deputising organ-player and
yelled out: “They tell me you have the
biggest organ in the church.” 

Oddly this had such a paralysing ef-
fect on the poor guy that, if said any-
where else, would have had him rolling
in the, err, aisles ...

Nora Johnson’s psychological crime
thrillers The Girl in the Woods, The
Girl in the Red Dress, No Way Back,
Landscape of Lies, Retribution, Soul
Stealer, The De Clerambault Code
(www.nora-johnson.net) available from
Amazon in paperback/eBook
(€0.99;£0.99) and iBookstore. All
profits to Costa del Sol Cudeca cancer
charity. Send your questions for David Searl through lawyers

Ubeda-Retana and Associates in Fuengirola at
Ask@lawtaxspain.com, or call 952 667 090.

Can they use spreadsheets?

David Searl
You and the Law 
in Spain

LEGALLY SPEAKING
The heat is on: how to avoid

havoc on the hottest days

columnists@euroweeklynews.com
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I was treasurer of a registered society for
many years, during which time I followed

the instructions of a Spanish lawyer for the presen-
tat ion of  the accounts .  Our president has now
urged a more modern approach and the new trea-
surer proposes to use spreadsheets instead of the
established style which I used, along with explana-
tory notes.

Also, the minutes of the recent AGM have been
sent to committee members for approval in a Sep-
tember meeting. The minutes, however, give no fi-
nancial information. Surely the minutes have to in-
clude financial information at the end of the year?
Are spreadsheets recognised by Spanish society
laws?

MH (Costa del Sol)

Nora Johnson
Breaking Views
Nora is the author of popular psychological suspense and crime
thrillers and a freelance journalist. 
To comment on any of the issues raised in her column, go to
www.euroweeklynews.com/3.0.15/nora-johnson

FEELING HOT, HOT, HOT:
Wear a hat to cool down in
summer.



7:00am Sooty
7:10am Make it Pop
7:35am Dino Dana
7:50am Mission Employable
7:55am The Oddbods Show
8:05am Ninjago: Possession
8:30am The Haunted 

Hathaways
8:55am Drop Dead Weird
9:25am ITV News
9:30am Zoe Ball on Sunday
10:25am Japandemonium
10:50am Ninja Warrior UK
11:50am Wos Wrestling
12:50pm Big Star's Little Star
1:50pm ITV Lunchtime News
2:00pm Paul O' Grady's Little

Heroes
2:30pm Tipping Point
3:30pm The Chase
4:30pm Info Not Available
7:40pm ITV Evening News
7:50pm Regional News and 

Weather
8:00pm Midsomer Murders
10:00pm Unforgotten
11:05pm ITV News
11:20pm Carry on Forever
12:20am Tonight at the 

London Palladium

7:00am Totally Bonkers 
Guinness World 
Records

7:25am Totally Bonkers 
Guinness World 
Records

7:50am Emmerdale Omnibus
10:40am Coronation Street 

Omnibus
1:30pm Ninja Warrior UK
2:30pm You've Been Framed!
3:00pm You've Been Framed!
3:30pm The Smurfs
4:30pm FYI Daily
4:35pm The Smurfs
5:35pm Ella Enchanted
6:35pm FYI Daily
6:40pm Ella Enchanted
7:35pm Star Wars: Episode IV

- A New Hope
8:35pm FYI Daily
8:40pm Star Wars: Episode IV

- A New Hope
10:00pm Skyfall
11:00pm FYI Daily
11:05pm Skyfall
12:55am Family Guy
1:25am Family Guy
1:50am American Dad!
2:20am American Dad!

3:30am Teleshopping
7:00am Judge Judy
7:20am Heartbeat

Rumours of sinister 
goings-on are quick 
to spread when a 
local church is 
vandalised.

8:10am Heartbeat
9:10am Inspector Morse
11:30am Inspector Morse
1:50pm Rosemary and Thyme

Light-hearted drama 
series about a pair of
sleuthing gardeners.

2:50pm Rosemary and Thyme
3:50pm Rosemary and Thyme
4:55pm Victoria
5:55pm Victoria
6:55pm Agatha Christie's 

Poirot
9:00pm Agatha Christie's 

Marple
11:00pm The Halcyon
12:00am The Halcyon
1:05am Wire in the Blood
2:55am Blue Murder
3:50am Blue Murder
4:40am Road to Avonlea
5:35am Road to Avonlea

7:00am Nijinsky's Triple 
Crown

7:05am Storage Wars Texas
7:30am Storage Wars Texas
7:55am Storage Wars Texas
8:25am Storage Wars Texas
8:55am Storage Wars Texas
9:20am Storage Wars Texas
9:50am Storage Wars Texas
10:15am Storage Wars Texas
10:45am BRDC Formula 3 

Championship 
Highlights

11:45am MSA British Touring 
Car Championship

6:45pm Silverstone Classic
7:45pm Barcelona's 

European Glory
8:00pm World Series of Darts

(Non UK Legs)
12:00am Assault on Precinct 

13
1:05am FYI Daily
1:10am Assault on Precinct 

13
2:10am BRDC Formula 3 

Championship 
Highlights

3:10am The Protectors
3:40am ITV4 Nightscreen

2:40am BBC News
7:00am Breakfast
10:00am Match of the Day
11:25am Sunday Morning Live
12:25pm Bargain Hunt
1:25pm Songs of Praise
2:00pm BBC News
2:10pm Weather for the 

Week Ahead
2:15pm European 

Championships 2018
6:00pm BBC News
6:20pm Regional News
6:25pm Weather
6:30pm Countryfile
7:30pm European 

Championships 2018
10:00pm Fake or Fortune
11:00pm BBC News
11:20pm Regional News
11:25pm Weather

The latest weather 
information.

11:30pm Match of the Day 2
12:35am The Truth About 

Getting Fit
1:35am Weather for the 

Week Ahead
Detailed weather 
report.

1:40am BBC News

5:20am This is BBC Two
7:05am Gardeners' World
8:05am Countryfile
9:00am European 

Championships 2018
2:15pm The Hairy Bikers' 

Best of British
3:15pm Wastemen
4:15pm Money for Nothing
5:00pm Escape to the 

Country
Series which helps 
prospective buyers 
find their dream 
home in the country.

6:00pm European 
Championships 2018

7:30pm Mortimer and 
Whitehouse: Gone 
Fishing

8:00pm Inside the Factory
9:00pm Dragons' Den
10:00pm Travels in Trumpland 

with Ed Balls
11:00pm Lost Boys? What's 

Going Wrong for 
Asian Men

12:00am Kings of Curry
1:20am Countryfile
2:15am Holby City
3:15am This is BBC Two

7:00am Kirstie's Vintage 
Home

7:05am Mobil 1
The Grid.

7:30am Motorsport
8:30am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
8:55am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:25am Frasier
9:55am Frasier
10:30am Sunday Brunch
1:30pm The Simpsons
2:00pm The Simpsons
2:30pm Peng Life
3:00pm Diary of a Wimpy 

Kid: Rodrick Rules
5:00pm Location, Location, 

Location
6:00pm A Place in the Sun
6:30pm Homes by the Sea
7:30pm Channel 4 News
8:00pm Flying Across Britain 

with Arthur Williams
9:00pm Hidden Britain by 

Drone
10:00pm The Handmaid's Tale
11:20pm Mama's Angel: 

Walter Presents
12:15am First Dates
1:15am Fruitvale Station

6:35am Wildlife SOS
7:00am Milkshake!
11:00am Teenage Mutant 

Ninja Turtles
11:30am Access
11:35am Police Interceptors
12:25pm Police Interceptors
1:20pm Police Interceptors
2:15pm Police Interceptors
3:15pm Police Interceptors
4:15pm Bad Tenants, Rogue 

Landlords
5:15pm Bad Tenants, Rogue 

Landlords
6:15pm Can't Pay? We'll 

Take it Away!
7:05pm Can't Pay? We'll 

Take it Away!
8:00pm Cricket on 5
8:55pm 5 News
9:00pm Pirates of the 

Caribbean: Dead 
Man's Chest

11:55pm The Expendables 2
1:50am Criminals Caught on 

Camera
2:15am Super Casino
4:10am Britain's Parking Hell
5:00am The Railways That 

Built Britain with 
Chris Tarrant

6:15am How I Met Your 
Mother

7:00am Hollyoaks Omnibus
9:20am Made in Chelsea: 

Croatia
10:25am The Crystal Maze
11:30am Doctor Dolittle 2
1:15pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
1:40pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
2:10pm Young Sheldon
2:40pm Young Sheldon
3:10pm The Big Bang Theory
3:40pm The Big Bang Theory
4:10pm The Big Bang Theory
4:40pm The Big Bang Theory
5:10pm The Big Bang Theory
5:40pm The Big Bang Theory
6:10pm The Big Bang Theory
6:40pm The Big Bang Theory
7:10pm The Big Bang Theory
7:40pm Iron Man 2
10:00pm Fear the Walking 

Dead
11:25pm Gogglebox
12:30am The Big Bang Theory
12:55am The Big Bang Theory
1:25am Rude Tube
2:30am Rude Tube
3:00am Fear the Walking 

Dead
4:15am Hollyoaks Omnibus

10:00am EFL Greatest Games
10:15am EFL Greatest Games
10:30am Sunday Supplement
12:00pm EFL Goals: League 

One and League Two
12:30pm EFL Goals: 

Championship
1:30pm Greatest Moments in

Football
2:30pm Greatest Moments in

Football
3:30pm Greatest Moments in

Football
4:30pm Greatest Moments in

Football
5:30pm Greatest Moments in

Football
6:30pm Football's Greatest: 

Head to Head
7:00pm EFL Goals: League 

One and League Two
7:30pm EFL Goals: 

Championship
8:30pm EFL Goals: League 

One and League Two
9:00pm EFL Goals: 

Championship
10:00pm MLS Live
12:05am MLS Greatest Games
12:10am Football

8:00pm BBC Proms 2018
National Youth 
Orchestra.

9:45pm BBC Proms Encores: 
Schubert Rondo

10:00pm The Stolen 
Maharajah: Britain's 
Indian Royal

11:00pm The Sky at Night
A look at the world 
of astronomy.

11:30pm Mission to Mars: A 
Horizon Special

12:30am The Comet's Tale
1:30am Flights of Fancy: 

Pigeons and the 
British

2:30am Arena: American Epic
3:30am The Stolen 

Maharajah: Britain's 
Indian Royal

2:20pm Top Ten Show, the 
2018

2:40pm The Karate Kid
5:00pm The Karate Kid, Part 

II
7:00pm The Karate Kid, Part 

II
9:00pm Rogue One: A Star 

Wars Story
11:20pm Machete
1:10am Fearless
3:00am Operation Chromite

6:30am Mamma Mia - Here We 
Go Again: Special

7:00am Airheads
8:35am Norbit
10:25am Mean Girls
12:10pm Jack and Jill
1:50pm Snatched
3:30pm Think Like a Man Too
5:25pm Meet the Parents
7:20pm Jack and Jill
9:00pm Snatched
10:35pm Think Like a Man Too
12:30am The Perfect Match
2:15am The Night is Young

5:20am Journey to Oz
7:00am Mamma Mia - Here 

We Go Again: 
Special

7:30am Quackerz
9:00am Journey to Oz
10:40am Top Ten Show, the 

2018
11:00am Justice League
1:05pm Kingsman: The 

Golden Circle
3:35pm 2:22
5:25pm Quackerz
6:55pm Justice League
9:00pm Kingsman: The 

Golden Circle
11:30pm 2:22
1:20am Couples Vacation
3:00am Demon
4:40am Ali and Nino

6:00am Sky Sports News
7:00am Sky Sports News

All the news from 
the Premier 
League and beyond. 

8:00am Total Goals
9:00am Total Goals
10:00am Total Goals
10:30am Sunday Supplement
12:00pm Goals on Sunday
1:30pm Live Renault Super 

Sunday
4:30pm Live Renault Super 

Sunday
8:00pm Gary Neville's 

Soccerbox
8:30pm Gary Neville's 

Soccerbox
9:00pm To be Announced
10:00pm Live ATP 1000: 

Toronto Final
12:00am Live Caribbean 

Premier League T20
3:30am Cricket's Greatest 

Games
Relive some of the 
most memorable 
moments in 
cricketing history. 

4:00am Sky Sports News
5:00am Sky Sports News
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7:00am Good Morning 
Britain

9:30am Lorraine
10:25am The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
11:30am This Morning
1:30pm Loose Women
2:30pm ITV Lunchtime News
2:55pm Regional News and 

Weather
3:00pm Judge Rinder
4:00pm Dickinson's Real 

Deal
5:00pm Tipping Point
6:00pm The Chase
7:00pm Regional News and 

Weather
7:30pm ITV Evening News
8:00pm Emmerdale
8:30pm Coronation Street
9:00pm Give it a Year
9:30pm Coronation Street
10:00pm Lewis
11:00pm ITV News at Ten and

Weather
11:30pm Regional News and 

Weather
11:45pm Long Lost Family
12:45am Our Shirley Valentine

Summer

7:45am Totally Bonkers 
Guinness World 
Records

8:10am Dress to Impress
9:00am Emmerdale
9:30am Coronation Street
9:55am Coronation Street
10:25am The Ellen DeGeneres 

Show
11:20am The Bachelorette
1:15pm Emmerdale
1:45pm Coronation Street
2:15pm Coronation Street
2:45pm The Ellen DeGeneres 

Show
3:35pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
4:45pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
5:55pm Judge Rinder
7:00pm Dress to Impress
8:00pm You've Been Framed!
8:30pm You've Been Framed!
9:00pm Two and a Half Men
9:30pm Superstore
10:00pm Family Guy
10:30pm Ghosted
11:00pm Family Guy
11:30pm Family Guy
12:05am American Dad!

5:35am Road to Avonlea
6:30am ITV3 Nightscreen
7:00am Classic Coronation 

Street
7:25am Classic Coronation 

Street
7:50am Heartbeat
8:55am The Royal
9:55am Judge Judy
10:20am Judge Judy
10:50am George and Mildred
11:20am Inspector Morse
1:35pm The Royal
2:40pm Heartbeat
3:40pm Classic Coronation 

Street
4:15pm Classic Coronation 

Street
4:45pm Inspector Morse
7:00pm Heartbeat
8:00pm Murder, She Wrote
9:00pm Agatha Christie's 

Marple
11:00pm DCI Banks
12:00am DCI Banks
1:05am Scott and Bailey
2:05am Scott and Bailey
3:00am ITV3 Nightscreen
3:30am Teleshopping

7:00am World Cup Top 
Goalscorers

7:15am The Chase
8:00am The Protectors
8:25am Kojak
9:25am Quincy, M.E.
10:30am Minder
11:35am The Sweeney
12:40pm The Professionals
1:45pm Kojak
2:50pm Quincy, M.E.
3:50pm Minder
4:55pm The Sweeney
6:05pm The Professionals
7:05pm Storage Wars Texas
7:35pm Storage Wars Texas
8:00pm Pawn Stars
8:30pm Pawn Stars
8:55pm Mr. Bean
9:30pm Mr. Bean
10:00pm Benidorm
11:00pm Better Late Than 

Never
12:00am Crank 2: High 

Voltage
1:00am FYI Daily
1:05am Crank 2: High 

Voltage
2:05am Motorsport UK
3:00am The Motorbike Show

7:00am Breakfast
10:15am Animal Park Summer

Special
11:00am Homes Under the 

Hammer
12:00pm Fake Britain
12:45pm Thief Trackers
1:15pm Bargain Hunt
2:00pm BBC News
2:30pm Regional News
2:45pm Red Rock
3:30pm Escape to the 

Country
4:30pm Royal Recipes
5:15pm Flog It!
6:15pm Impossible
7:00pm BBC News
7:30pm Regional News
8:00pm The One Show
8:30pm Snowdonia 

Shepherdess
9:00pm EastEnders
9:30pm Fake Britain
10:00pm Who Do You Think 

You Are?
11:00pm BBC News
11:30pm Regional News
11:40pm Weather
11:45pm Cuckoo
12:10am Live at the Apollo
12:55am Celebrity Apprentice

7:00am Island Parish Sark 
Winter

7:30am Animal Park Summer
Special

8:15am Impossible
9:00am Antiques Roadshow
10:00am Victoria Derbyshire
12:00pm BBC Newsroom Live
1:00pm Angels One Five
2:35pm Talking Pictures
3:20pm 24 Hours in the Past
4:15pm Nature's Weirdest 

Events
5:15pm Oceans
6:15pm Antiques Road Trip
7:00pm Celebrity Eggheads
7:45pm The Repair Shop
8:30pm Great British Menu
9:00pm Nadiya's Family 

Favourites
9:30pm University Challenge
10:00pm Bollywood: The 

World's Biggest Film 
Industry

11:00pm The Wedding Guru
11:30pm Newsnight
12:10am Weather
12:15am Travels in Trumpland 

with Ed Balls
1:15am Matron, Medicine 

and Me

9:30am Everybody Loves 
Raymond

10:00am Frasier
10:35am Frasier
11:05am Ramsay's Kitchen 

Nightmares USA
12:00pm The Simpsons
12:30pm The Simpsons
1:00pm Channel 4 News
1:05pm Couples Come Dine 

with Me
1:50pm The Great British 

Bake Off
3:10pm Countdown
4:00pm A Place in the Sun
5:00pm Sun, Sea and Selling 

Houses
6:00pm Come Dine with Me
6:30pm The Simpsons
7:00pm The Simpsons
7:30pm Hollyoaks
8:00pm Channel 4 News
9:00pm How to Get Rich 

Quick
9:30pm Jamie Cooks Italy
10:00pm Saving 

Poundstretcher
11:00pm Who is America?
11:35pm 8 Out of 10 Cats 

Does Countdown
12:40am Ramsay's 24 Hours 

to Hell and Back

6:10am The Great Artists
6:35am Wildlife SOS
7:00am Milkshake!
10:15am The Wright Stuff
12:15pm Can't Pay? We'll 

Take it Away!
1:10pm 5 News

The latest news 
coverage.

1:15pm GPs: Behind Closed 
Doors

2:10pm Access
2:15pm Home and Away
2:45pm Neighbours
3:15pm Cagney and Lacey
4:15pm Stolen From the 

Womb
6:00pm 5 News
6:30pm Neighbours
7:00pm Home and Away
7:30pm 5 News
8:00pm Cricket on 5
9:00pm Traffic Cops
10:00pm Tower Block Kids
11:00pm Lawless Britain
12:05am Hummingbird
2:00am Super Casino
4:10am M1: The Motorway 

That Made Britain
5:00am Cruising with Jane 

McDonald

10:30am Baby Daddy
11:00am Young and Hungry
11:30am Young and Hungry
12:00pm How I Met Your 

Mother
12:30pm How I Met Your 

Mother
1:00pm The Goldbergs
1:30pm The Goldbergs
2:00pm The Big Bang Theory
2:30pm The Big Bang Theory
3:00pm Melissa and Joey
3:30pm Melissa and Joey
4:00pm Baby Daddy
4:30pm Baby Daddy
5:00pm Young and Hungry
5:30pm Young and Hungry
6:00pm The Goldbergs
6:30pm The Goldbergs
7:00pm The Big Bang Theory
7:30pm The Big Bang Theory
8:00pm Hollyoaks
8:30pm The Goldbergs
9:00pm The Big Bang Theory
9:30pm The Big Bang Theory
10:00pm Made in Chelsea: 

Croatia
11:00pm The Inbetweeners
11:35pm The Inbetweeners
12:10am The Big Bang Theory
12:35am The Big Bang Theory

12:15pm One2eleven
12:30pm SPFL Greatest Games
12:45pm SPFL Greatest Games
1:00pm Football's Greatest
1:30pm Football's Greatest 

Teams
2:00pm EFL Goals: League 

One and League Two
2:30pm EFL Goals: 

Championship
3:30pm Championship 

Season Review
4:30pm Football's Greatest 

Teams
5:30pm One2eleven
6:00pm Football Years
6:30pm Football Countdowns
7:00pm Info not available
7:30pm EFL Greatest Games
7:45pm EFL Greatest Games
8:00pm League Cup Final 

Highlights
8:55pm Football
11:00pm SPFL Round Up 

Show
11:15pm SPFL Greatest Games
11:30pm MLS Round Up Show
12:00am Championship 

Season Review
1:00am SPFL Round Up 

Show

8:00pm World News Today
8:30pm What Do Artists Do 

All Day?
9:00pm Italy's Invisible Cities

Documentary 
exploring the hidden
treasures of Italy's 
cities.

10:00pm Mark Gatiss on John
Minton: The Lost 
Man of British Art

11:00pm The Story of Ireland
12:00am Britain and the Sea

Documentary tracing
the crucial 
importance of the 
sea to Britain's trade
and to individual 
livelihoods of coastal
communities

1:00am Fossil Wonderlands: 
Nature's Hidden 
Treasures

2:00am Natural World
3:00am Medieval Lives
4:00am Polka Dot Superstar: 

The Amazing World 
of Yayoi Kusama

9:00am The Count of Monte
Cristo

11:15am Smokey and the 
Bandit

1:00pm Atomic Blonde
3:00pm Kong: Skull Island
5:00pm The Count of Monte

Cristo
7:15pm Smokey and the 

Bandit
9:00pm Atomic Blonde
11:00pm Kong: Skull Island
1:15am Behind Enemy Lines

5:45am Police Academy 6: 
City Under Siege

7:15am Roxanne
9:10am Fun with Dick and 

Jane
10:50am Miss Congeniality
12:50pm Bridget Jones's Baby
3:00pm The Other Guys
5:00pm Here Comes the 

Boom
6:50pm Bridesmaids
9:00pm Bridget Jones's Baby
11:10pm The Other Guys
1:10am Dazed and Confused

4:40am Ali and Nino
6:30am Fantastic Beasts and

Where to Find 
Them: Special

7:00am The Female Brain
8:45am Journey to Oz
10:20am 2:22
12:05pm Quackerz
1:35pm Kingsman: The 

Golden Circle
Taron Egerton 
returns as suave 
secret agent Eggsy, 
teaming up with 
stateside allies to 
take down ruthless 
villain Julianne 
Moore.

4:00pm Couples Vacation
5:40pm Quackerz
7:10pm 2:22
9:00pm Kingsman: The 

Golden Circle
11:30pm Trafficked
1:15am Ali and Nino
3:05am Couples Vacation
4:45am Journey to Oz

6:00am Sky Sports News
7:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans Bitesize
7:30am Good Morning 

Sports Fans Bitesize
8:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans
9:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans
10:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans
11:00am Cricket
11:30am Cricket

Day five of the 
second Test in the 
series between 
England and India 
at Lord's. 

7:30pm Cricket
8:00pm Live ATP 1000: 

Cincinnati
11:00pm The Debate - Live
12:00am Info not available
1:00am Sky Sports News
2:00am Live WWE Late 

Night Raw
5:15am WWE From the 

Vault
5:30am Sporting Records
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VALENCIA City sits on
the Mediterranean coast
and is the capital of the re-
gion of the same name.

The city and regional
like its neighbour Cataluña
has preserved many of its
traditions including its own
language, Valencian, own-
ing to it once being part of
the Kingdom of Aragon.

Despite boasting some
of its own quirks the city is
in many ways the site of
many of the staples of
Spanish culture. 

Its bullring is now a
leading museum and trav-
ellers are well advised to
try paella which originally
hails from the city.

Valencia may be home
to much of what charac-
terises Spain’s rich and vi-
brant past, but it is also
among the cities in the
country that has enthusias-
tically embraced the future.

Its main river once

flowed through the city
centre. A spate of floods
resulted in local authorities
deciding to drain it and
turn it into a park which
now snakes its way
through the urban land-
scape.

The new park offers vis-
itors a chance to walk from
one end of the city to the
other. At the end lies Va-
lencia’s City of Arts and
Sciences which is charac-

terised by its cutting edge
modern architecture.

Those wishing to stay
the evening have the
choice of traditional Span-
ish squares and contempo-
rary haunts visited by the
city’s burgeoning student
population.

Whether you spend a
few hours or several days
in Valencia you will not
fail to see the mixture of
old and new side by side.

Travel

Valencia: The old with the new

OLD AND NEW: Valencia showcases Spain’s past and
future.



6:05am The Jeremy Kyle 
Show

7:00am Good Morning 
Britain

9:30am Lorraine
10:25am The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
11:30am This Morning
1:30pm Loose Women
2:30pm ITV Lunchtime News
2:55pm Regional News and 

Weather
3:00pm Judge Rinder
4:00pm Dickinson's Real Deal
5:00pm Tipping Point
6:00pm The Chase
7:00pm Regional News and 

Weather
7:30pm ITV Evening News
8:00pm Emmerdale
8:30pm 10k Holiday Home
9:00pm Love Your Garden
10:00pm Long Lost Family
11:00pm ITV News at Ten and 

Weather
11:30pm Regional News and 

Weather
11:45pm The Frankenstein 

Chronicles
12:45am The Bletchley Circle: 

San Francisco
1:40am Lethal Weapon
2:25am Jackpot247

7:00am The Planet's Funniest
Animals

7:20am Totally Bonkers 
Guinness World 
Records

7:45am Totally Bonkers 
Guinness World 
Records

8:10am Dress to Impress
9:00am Emmerdale
9:30am Coronation Street
9:55am Coronation Street
10:25am The Ellen DeGeneres 

Show
11:20am The Bachelorette
1:15pm Emmerdale
1:45pm Coronation Street
2:15pm Coronation Street
2:45pm The Ellen DeGeneres 

Show
3:35pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
4:45pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
5:55pm Judge Rinder
7:00pm Dress to Impress
8:00pm You've Been Framed!
8:30pm You've Been Framed!
9:00pm Two and a Half Men
9:30pm Superstore
10:00pm American Pie
11:00pm FYI Daily
11:05pm American Pie
12:05am Family Guy

3:30am Teleshopping
7:00am Classic Coronation 

Street
7:25am Classic Coronation 

Street
7:50am Heartbeat
8:50am The Royal
9:55am Judge Judy
10:20am Judge Judy
10:50am George and Mildred
11:20am Inspector Morse

Feature-length 
drama series 
featuring Colin 
Dexter's laconic 
detective. 

1:35pm The Royal
2:40pm Heartbeat
3:40pm Classic Coronation 

Street
4:15pm Classic Coronation 

Street
4:45pm Inspector Morse
7:00pm Heartbeat
8:00pm Murder, She Wrote
9:00pm Midsomer Murders
11:00pm Scott and Bailey
12:00am Scott and Bailey
1:05am A Touch of Frost
3:00am ITV3 Nightscreen
3:30am Teleshopping

4:00am Teleshopping
7:00am The Chase
7:50am Pawn Stars
8:10am Pawn Stars
8:30am Kojak
9:30am Quincy, M.E.
10:35am Minder
11:40am The Sweeney
12:50pm The Professionals
1:50pm Kojak
2:55pm Quincy, M.E.
4:00pm Minder
5:00pm The Sweeney
6:05pm The Professionals
7:05pm Storage Wars Texas
7:35pm Storage Wars Texas
8:00pm Pawn Stars
8:30pm Pawn Stars
9:00pm River Monsters
10:00pm The World is Not 

Enough
11:00pm FYI Daily
11:05pm The World is Not 

Enough
12:40am Killer Elite
1:40am FYI Daily
1:45am Killer Elite
3:00am Ax Men
3:45am ITV4 Nightscreen
4:00am Teleshopping

9:15am Air Force One
11:30am Guardians of the 

Galaxy Vol.2
2:00pm Thor: Ragnarok
4:20pm Air Force One
6:30pm Guardians of the 

Galaxy Vol.2
9:00pm Thor: Ragnarok
11:20pm Domino
1:40am Cyborg 009
3:20am Underworld: Blood 

Wars

4:45am Journey to Oz
6:30am Moana: Special
7:00am Ali and Nino
9:00am Quackerz
10:45am Mamma Mia - Here 

We Go Again: 
Special

11:15am 2:22
1:15pm Canaries
3:00pm Final Score: Behind 

the Scenes
3:15pm Kingsman: The 

Golden Circle
5:45pm Quackerz
7:15pm 2:22
9:00pm Kingsman: The 

Golden Circle
Taron Egerton 
returns as suave 
secret agent Eggsy, 
teaming up with 
stateside allies to 
take down ruthless 
villain Julianne 
Moore

11:30pm Canaries
1:15am Trafficked
3:15am Demon
4:55am Couples Vacation

12:00pm One2eleven
12:30pm SPFL Greatest 

Games
12:45pm SPFL Greatest 

Games
1:00pm Football's Greatest
1:30pm Football's Greatest 

Teams
2:00pm SPFL Round Up 

Show
2:15pm SPFL Greatest 

Games
2:30pm MLS Round Up Show
3:00pm Championship 

Season Review
4:00pm Football's Greatest
4:30pm Football's Greatest 

Teams
5:00pm Football's Greatest 

Teams
5:30pm One2eleven
6:00pm Football Years
6:30pm Football Countdowns
7:00pm EFL Greatest Games
7:30pm SPFL Round Up 

Show
7:45pm SPFL Greatest 

Games
8:00pm MLS Round Up Show
8:30pm Football
11:00pm The Debate - Live
12:00am Championship 

Season Review

7:00am Breakfast
10:15am Animal Park Summer

Special
11:00am Homes Under the 

Hammer
12:00pm Fake Britain
12:45pm Thief Trackers
1:15pm Bargain Hunt
2:00pm BBC News
2:30pm Regional News
2:45pm Red Rock
3:30pm Escape to the 

Country
4:30pm Royal Recipes
5:15pm Flog It!
6:15pm Impossible
7:00pm BBC News
7:30pm Regional News
8:00pm The One Show
8:30pm EastEnders
9:00pm Holby City
10:00pm Age Before Beauty
11:00pm BBC News
11:30pm Regional News
11:40pm Weather
11:45pm Faith Behind Bars
12:25am Who Do You Think 

You Are?
1:25am Weather for the 

Week Ahead
1:30am BBC News

7:00am Island Parish Sark 
Winter

7:30am Animal Park 
Summer Special

8:15am Impossible
9:00am Nadiya's Family 

Favourites
9:30am Elephants on the 

Move
10:00am Victoria Derbyshire
12:00pm BBC Newsroom Live
1:00pm The Super League 

Show
1:45pm Animal House: 

Natural World
2:45pm Building Dream 

Homes
3:15pm 24 Hours in the Past
4:15pm Nature's Weirdest 

Events
5:15pm Oceans
6:15pm Antiques Road Trip
7:00pm Celebrity Eggheads
7:45pm The Repair Shop
8:30pm Great British Menu
9:00pm Inside the Factory
10:00pm A Passage to Britain
11:00pm Goodness Gracious 

Me: Reunion Special
11:30pm Newsnight
12:10am Weather
12:15am Dragons' Den
1:15am The Real Marigold 

Hotel

8:00pm World News Today
8:30pm What Do Artists Do 

All Day?
9:00pm Andrew Marr's 

History of the World
Documentary series 
charting the story of
human civilisation. 

10:00pm Mark Kermode's 
Secrets of Cinema

11:00pm Night of the Living 
Dead
The unburied dead 
return to life to seek
human victims.

12:35am Hitchcock's Shower 
Scene: 78/52

2:00am Italy's Invisible Cities
Documentary 
exploring the hidden
treasures of Italy's 
cities.

3:00am Mark Kermode's 
Secrets of Cinema

4:03am What Do Artists Do 
All Day?

9:00am Everybody Loves 
Raymond

9:30am Everybody Loves 
Raymond

10:00am Frasier
10:35am Frasier
11:05am Ramsay's Kitchen 

Nightmares USA
12:00pm The Simpsons
12:30pm The Simpsons
1:00pm Channel 4 News
1:05pm Couples Come Dine 

with Me
1:50pm The Great British 

Bake Off
3:10pm Countdown
4:00pm A Place in the Sun
5:00pm Sun, Sea and Selling 

Houses
6:00pm Come Dine with Me
6:30pm The Simpsons
7:00pm The Simpsons
7:30pm Hollyoaks
8:00pm Channel 4 News
9:00pm Ackley Bridge
10:00pm 999: What's Your 

Emergency?
11:00pm On the Edge
11:35pm On the Edge
12:05am 24 Hours in A and E
1:05am Random Acts
1:30am Ramsay's Kitchen 

Nightmares USA

10:15am The Wright Stuff
12:15pm Can't Pay? We'll 

Take it Away!
1:10pm 5 News
1:15pm GPs: Behind Closed 

Doors
2:10pm Access
2:15pm Home and Away
2:45pm Neighbours
3:15pm Cagney and Lacey
4:15pm The Novel Murders: 

Garage Sale Mystery
6:00pm 5 News
6:30pm Neighbours
7:00pm Home and Away
7:30pm 5 News
8:00pm Moto GP Highlights
9:00pm The Dog Rescuers 

with Alan Davies
10:00pm Sinkholes: 

Swallowed Whole
11:00pm Hurricane Hell: 30 

Deadly Days
12:05am World's Deadliest 

Weather: Caught on 
Camera

1:05am Left for Dead
2:00am Super Casino
4:10am Autopsy: The Last 

Hours of Heath 
Ledger

5:00am Cruising with Jane 
McDonald

9:00am Melissa and Joey
9:30am Melissa and Joey
10:00am Baby Daddy
10:30am Baby Daddy
11:00am Young and Hungry
11:30am Young and Hungry
12:00pm How I Met Your 

Mother
12:30pm How I Met Your 

Mother
1:00pm The Goldbergs
1:30pm The Goldbergs
2:00pm The Big Bang Theory
2:30pm The Big Bang Theory
3:00pm Melissa and Joey
3:30pm Melissa and Joey
4:00pm Baby Daddy
4:30pm Baby Daddy
5:00pm Young and Hungry
5:30pm Young and Hungry
6:00pm The Goldbergs
6:30pm The Goldbergs
7:00pm The Big Bang Theory
7:30pm The Big Bang Theory
8:00pm Hollyoaks
8:30pm The Goldbergs
9:00pm The Big Bang Theory
9:30pm The Big Bang Theory
10:00pm Gotham
11:00pm Supernatural
12:00am The Big Bang Theory
12:30am The Big Bang Theory
12:55am Gogglebox

8:00am As Good as it Gets
10:25am Miss Congeniality 2: 

Armed and Fabulous
12:25pm Chokeslam
2:15pm The Dictator
3:45pm American Pie
5:30pm Fist Fight
7:15pm Absolutely Fabulous: 

The Movie
9:00pm The Dictator
10:30pm American Pie
12:15am Fist Fight
2:00am Year One
3:45am Jackass: The Movie
5:20am Clue

6:00am Sky Sports News
7:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans Bitesize
7:30am Good Morning 

Sports Fans Bitesize
8:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans
9:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans
10:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans
11:00am Sky Sports News
12:00pm Sky Sports News
12:30pm Sportswomen
1:00pm Sky Sports News
2:00pm Sky Sports News
3:00pm Info not available
3:30pm Live Women's T20 

Super League
6:30pm Katherine Brunt: No 

Boundaries
6:45pm My Icon
7:00pm Cricket
8:30pm Football
11:00pm The Debate - Live
12:00am Cricket's Greatest 

Games
12:30am Live Caribbean 

Premier League T20
4:30am Darren Gough: In the

Zone
5:00am Sky Sports News
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Congratulations and Good Luck Matt

MATT FORD, the long-serving editor of
the Euro Weekly News, is set to leave the
company to join a European-wide nature
conservation project.

Matt, a biologist by trade, first joined
EWN in April 2016 as a translator. 

He soon climbed the ranks of the editor-
ial team before being chosen to sit in the
editor’s chair in March last year.

Matt said he had thoroughly enjoyed
working at the paper but added he could
not pass up on the opportunity to return to
his field and passion.

“It’s been great working at EWN. I nev-
er would have imagined I would end up
editing a newspaper,” he said.

Matt  said he f i rs t  moved to Spain in
2008 and later undertook a Biology mas-
ters at the University of Barcelona. He lat-
er moved to Andalucia with his partner af-
ter she found out she was going to have a
baby. 

Matt soon found himself working as a
reporter for EWN and following his ap-
pointment as editor he received extensive
training from a former journalist.

“I was very lucky to have that. I’d writ-
ten before for magazines and conservation
science websites but that training turned
me into a journalist.

“Once I had that grounding I enjoyed it.
It gave me an insight into the journalism
profession, into newspapers and into the
expatriate community,” he added.

Matt said highlights for him included
working on a campaign for the family of a
child who passed away in Almeria and fol-
lowing the ongoing Kirsty Maxwell case.

“I got the most of out of working on sto-
ries like that,” he said.  

Matt  has now hung up his reporter ’s
notepad and pen and is preparing to relo-

cate  to  the German capi ta l
Berlin where he will join a
PhD conservat ion re-
search programme. 

He will be working at
the Liebniz Institute of
Freshwater  Ecology
with leading scientists
in the field of conser-
vat ion biology while
part ial ly based at  Cam-
bridge University’s David
Attenborough bui lding for
stints with the International Union
for Conservation of Nature, the global au-
thority on the status of the natural world.

“The reason this project was created
was to assess the European Union’s ability
to meet conservation targets set by the
United Nations.

“The work I and others will
be doing will go on to influ-

ence government policy,
in my case with fishes in
rivers and fresh water
areas. Those areas are
arguably our most im-
portant  natural  re-
sources,” Matt said.

The PhD comes on
the back of Matt’s  l i fe-

long passion for nature. 
“The chance to do this is a

dream come true for me. I have al-
ways had a passion for nature and I re-
member drawing pictures of birds and ani-
mals  f rom being a  small  chi ld .  I ’m
basically a nature geek.

“I care about it a lot especially because
many species are dying out and largely

due to humans. If we don’t take genuine
action soon we will be in big trouble,” he
said.

Matt said he would take the skills he
had picked up as a journalist with him into
his Biology work.

“I’ll never forget the people I’ve worked
with. EWN has prepared me to take on any
challenge and I want to thank everyone for
the opportunity.

“Spain is a wonderful place to live but I
will  be back and be sure to pick up the
EWN for a read.

“Anyone can achieve these things if
they believe in themselves.”
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LAKE SALDA: Fieldwork in Turkey.

It’s been 
great working at
EWN. I never

would have 
imagined I would
end up editing a 

newspaper

“

TROPICS: Dip-netting in Borneo.

Back to nature
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READ an interesting item this week that there
is just one Blockbuster video store left in the
world. In their prime they had 9,000 stores
worldwide and employed over 84,000 em-
ployees. The amazing thing is that it took
about 25 years from start to finish and what is
even more amazing is that most 20 year olds
don’t even know what a video is. 

They have never had the fun of going into a
video store and renting a great movie. Or of
making sure you booked it for whatever night
you wanted to see it or going round the shop
picking up the boxes and finding a night’s en-
tertainment. Video was a revolution. 

Everything since is evolution and it was the
pure greed of the Hollywood Studios that
killed video. They hated the fact that individu-
als were, in their opinion, earning too much
money out of their product. So they put obsta-
cle after obstacle in the way to try and control
the business. They used copywrite laws in the
end to stop the renting out of VHS and then
DVD. They wanted all the control. 

The dream was that people would be able to
download their movies directly from the stu-

dio and cut out the middle man. Well, they fi-
nally won, or thought they had. All the video
stores went out of business and everybody
started downloading movies. But instead of
the studios getting paid for every movie
watched, the punters found a way of by pass-
ing the system and are downloading them for
free. Is it legal? No, it isn’t.  Can they stop it? 

No, but it was their greed that caused it. I
sold my video stores in 2001 as I just couldn’t
fight with the film companies any more. It
was unbelievable how much the studios hated
video and DVD even though, in its heyday, it
represented 57 per cent of all returns of a
movie. Greed and power - that’s the problem. 

I think the same will happen with Face-
book. I reckon in a few years that will disap-
pear too. Kids are already using other forms of
social media. They don’t want to be bombard-
ed with adverts and stuff. Google, Amazon,
Facebook, Apple, Microsoft and a few others
want to control our lives. What we watch,
what news we are fed and what we buy. 

I think people will get wise eventually and
do something about it. The biggest taxi compa-
ny in the world doesn’t own one taxi. The
biggest food takeaway company doesn’t own a
burger van never mind a restaurant. I’m getting
fed up with it all. I don’t know about you but in

Mike Senker
In my opinion
Views of a Grumpy Old Man

Greed and power

mikesenker@gmail.com

FROM Imperial Eagles soar-
ing, Egyptian Vultures riding
the thermals to Iberian Lynx,
otters, badgers and deer - the
Monfrague National Park is
a haven to hundreds of
species.

Declared a Biosphere Re-
serve by UNESCO in 2003,
many millions have been
spent to regenerate and pre-
serve the flora and fauna that
have made this area such a
special place for thousands
of years.

The very remoteness of
the region has helped pre-
serve the habitat and made it
a very special place to visit.

The park is formed within
an imaginary triangle
formed by the ancient towns
of Plasencia, Trujillo and
Navalmoral de la Mata, any
of which make a good base

from which to explore this
magnificent natural space.

Man too has long lived
here, but always hand-in-
hand with nature. Called
Mons Fragorum by the Ro-
mans, little has changed
since those days. The rugged
terrain and scrubland means
it has escaped the worst ex-
cesses of the modern world.

The flora is dominated by
oak forests, wild olives and
Mediterranean trees and
shrubs, making it probably
the best preserved Mediter-
ranean mountainscape any-
where in the world.

It is the perfect environ-
ment for a host of bird
species, making it a
favourite destination for or-
nithologists. While much of
the park is difficult to access
via a series of hiking trails,
the most popular bird-watch-
ing site is actually right next

to the main road that wends
its way through the park.

A short drive from Villar-
real de San Carlos (the only
village in the park) brings
you to the spectacular Salto
del Gitano, which is a spec-
tacular 300 metre cliff
plunging down to the Tagus
river.

Handily enough as one of
the easiest to reach parts of
the Park it is also the best
spot to see some of the main
attractions - eagles, hawks
and in particular Griffon
Vultures.

There are few places in
Europe where you can see
the latter, and it is hard to
believe there is anywhere
you can get so close to these
magnificent, if rather ugly
creatures.

No binoculars are needed
as they soar almost within
touching distance of you

against the stunning back-
drop of the Tagus. 

Smaller Egyptian Vultures
can be spotted too, as well as
the mighty Imperial Eagle
and Black Storks.

Above the Salto del Gitano
is the remains of a Moorish
castle, which is also an excel-
lent spot to watch the birds
and take in the breathtaking
scenery. Traffic is banned
though, so be prepared for a
bit of an uphill slog or better
still, especially in the scorch-
ing summer, time your visit
for the free bus that will take
you up the hill.

Heading back towards Vil-
larreal de San Carlos, by the
bridge that spans the reser-
voir are two drinking foun-
tains, the Fuente de los Tres
Caños and the Fuente del
Francés. These shady spots
are the ideal place for a pic-
nic - for the wildlife as well
as human visitors.

When we were there a
‘tame’ deer wandered straight
past the tables and benches in
search for any scraps to eat.

On the road to Plasensia,
just after you leave the park
is an impressive visitor cen-
tre. Free to enter it has audio

visual displays that show the
fauna of the park in close-
up.

It also shows the history
and traditions of the inhabi-
tants of this wild area, and
how prehistoric cave paint-
ings show that people have
been at one with nature for
thousands of years.

Star gazers too are catered
for at Monfrague. It has been
protected from light pollu-
tion as a dark-sky preserve,
making it an excellent place
to view the night sky, espe-
cially from the park’s own
observatory.

Travel

by Matt Ford

Monfrague National Park -
a bastion of Iberian wildlife

CASTLE REMAINS: An excellent spot to watch the birds.
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I DO understand that taxi drivers have
to pay a very large amount of money
in order to obtain their licences and
that they see the possibility of selling
them on at a profit as a retirement plan.

They obviously believe the exis-
tence of Spanish private hire company
Cabify and American-owned Uber to
be damaging to their livelihoods but
have chosen to hurt tourists and resi-
dents by striking and blocking access
to airports.

In the long run, if they offer a worse
service which costs more, the cab dri-
vers are going to lose out and will only
get a percentage of the existing busi-
ness from people who can’t be both-
ered to make an advance booking.

Drivers, if you have a problem with
the law, don’t penalise your customers!

George Brown, Benidorm

Against cruelty
I SHOULD like to draw reader’s atten-
tion to the work of Anima Naturals, the
animal rights organisation based here

in Spain which continues to fight
against cruelty to animals.

At the end of August, the town of
San Sebastian de los Reyes not only
has its somewhat chaotic annual bull
run but also has a festival in which
calves aged between one and two years
are slaughtered in a most inhumane
manner.

This ‘becerradas’ as it is known oc-
curs in a number of towns across Spain
and a petition which wants to see the
practice banned is hosted at www.be
cerradas.org.

Jane Thompson, Torremolinos.

Bad planning
I HAVE photos of the unacceptable
horror and unhygienic reality of the
new ‘basura’ recycling situation on the
El Aspre/Orbeta urbanisation.

More than 18 large bins were re-
moved, which have always been ade-
quate even in the summer months
when the urbanisation has a lot of holi-
day lets and summer visitors in situ.
Then, with no other bins available,
they began to build a small shed to
house the much smaller, and fewer
bins. For a few days, there were no
bins on the urbanisation or in Orba at
all. 

Everyone in Orba had to queue
(sometimes up to 90 minutes) to get a
personal access code and/or the recy-
cling bins. 

The access code keyboard didn’t
work for a while and now the handle
on the door has broken, although the
lock works with the code entered.
Many houses are currently empty, so
they have not registered to get their ac-
cess code, nor will they know the new
system when they return to Spain.

The biodegradable bags split easi-
ly, and the collection for food waste
is once a week. Food waste sits there
rotting, and the bin lids are often left
open and overflowing.

This is going to be a massive
health and hygiene issue. People
without access will simply dump
their rubbish anywhere. There is
very little parking now, whereas the
bin areas before had plenty of park-
ing, never overflowed and were
completely safe from vermin and in-
sects.

It is not acceptable given the
Suma rates we all pay. Complain,
and conplain loudly people!

Outraged of Orbeta, Costa Blanca North.

All letters by email or post should carry the writer’s address, NIE and
contact number though only the name and town will be published.  

Readers who have missed correspondence can see all letters - which can
be edited before publication - posted on:  www.euroweeklynews.com.HAVE YOUR SAY

Well done Ryanair on a speedy and well organised
emergency procedure.

Lorraine Casey Orlandi

What an idiot for charging his phone with an exter-
nal battery inside a bag. They need ventilation.
Glad no one was hurt and this happened before
take off!

Zara Mária 

Fighting for his life: British
teen ‘poisoned’ on holiday
in Spain
First port of call will be the bars they drank in to test
the alcohol. My money’s on cheap knock-off booze try-
ing to maximise profit.

Leyla Kara-Hassan

New potential virus 
carrying Asian Mosquito
species arrives in Spain 
Doesn’t sound good.  Maybe in a few years we’ll all be
walking around inside a mosquito net ball like bubble
boy! 

Zara Mária 

One dead as heatwave in
Spain claims its first victim
with temps of 48C 
expected today
That’s why August was always when the work
stopped in Spain, outdoor work should not be done
in such hot weather, yes, there is aircon these days,
for shop and office workers, but not for road work-
ers, or builders.

June N Maurice Johnson 

Balcony plunge horror: 
Brit falls six floors while 
‘relieving himself’ in 
Mallorca
WHY should anyone show empathy? The moron was
hanging over a balcony taking a poo!!! Deserved
everything he got. That’s the trouble with this world,

too many do gooders!! If you cannot behave like a
civilised human being don’t go on holiday!

Mandy Taylor

Red alerts: Heatwave
death toll rises in Spain as
maximum temperature
records could be broken 
No problem whatsoever, no different to any other year.
We had the same warning last year. People just need
to be sensible, drink plenty and stay in the shade if you
go out. Early morning still lovely and after all it’s not
unexpected.

Stephen Clarke

Nolotil painkiller, banned
in the UK, but prescribed
in Spain ‘is killing Brits’
claim 
My little girl’s immunologist from the Materno in Mala-
ga told us that there are studies showing that Metami-
zol has got much more dangerous side effects for
northern Europeans than people coming from south-
ern Europe.

Steffi Gracie

Comments from
EWN online

Emergency evacuation of Ryanair flight in Spain after fire
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Why taxi drivers are shooting themselves in the foot

BREAKING down on the N332 in 30 degree heat
is never going to be fun. 

Having a five-week-old baby and a two-year-old
toddler in the car as well quickly turns it into a
nightmare. 

This is what happened this week to my daughter-
in-law, who was travelling from Finestrat to Villa-
joyosa with my wife. 

There was nowhere shaded to take the children,
so the only option was to wait in the hot car, with
the traffic passing at 100 km/h just inches away.
The insurance company was called, and a grua and
taxi promised as soon as possible, but it was still a
scary situation. 

Enter the heroes of the day - two Guardia Civil
officers - who pulled over and took control. The

blue lights on their van obviously slowed down the
passing traffic and the officers took the four hot
and flustered occupants into the air conditioned
van. 

As one officer chased up the grua and taxi on the
phone, the other entertained the two-year-old (and
the adults) by blowing up a latex glove and gener-
ally making him laugh. Apart from potentially pre-
venting a crash, they made everyone feel at ease. 

They did a brilliant job, so thank you to those
two unnamed officers. You went beyond and above
the call of duty, and we are very grateful.

Keith Baker, Villajoyosa.

Guardia Civil
officers save

the day
SAFE AND SOUND: Thanks to Guardia
Civil officers.

Credit: Wikimedia



Are you still in a very
positive frame of mind?
Okay, then. It is time to
decide what is to be done
about that problem. If you
really can’t see a way round
this then seek help. Even if
you don’t agree with the
reply, you will feel that you
have made a step in the
right direction
.

Don't ask a question unless
you want to be told the truth
this weekend. Go on, you’re
a big person and you can
take it.  

Sometimes you wonder
why people make promises
when they find them so
hard to keep. However,
losing your temper with
someone midweek will not
help at all because the
person you are dealing with
is not very sensitive.
Patience will pay off and, by
the weekend, a weight will
have been lifted from your
mind. 

Somehow you seem to be
going every which way
round a situation but getting
nowhere. Rather than burn
yourself out and fray your
nerves, just stay still. At the
end of the day, someone
else wants to solve this
dilemma as much as you
do. 

It’s not so difficult this week
to get exactly what you
want. Being sure is another
matter, however, there are
plenty of people who will
cast doubts on where you
are going and what you are
aiming for. What do they
know? 

As you are in the middle of
a plan, it would be a shame
to stop now. Yes, I realise
that you have given it lots of
time and thought. Even so,

the events midweek bring a
new perspective. 

Something has come to your
attention and, quite frankly,
you don’t understand what is
going on. It is possible that, if
you don’t react, the situation
will just go away. Equally, you
may want to influence the
outcome and fear that it will
not be to your advantage. 

You seem to be in a
‘plodding’ situation that is
starting to cause you some
irritation. That is all that it is
though, irritation. See it as a
big dilemma and it throws up
all sorts of anxieties. 

You are being shown a great
deal of affection which may
be taken for granted. Even
you are capable of putting
people’s backs up. As you
dislike making enemies, I
suggest that you take a little
more time with family and
loved ones. 

By deciding now that you will
not rise to the bait on a
certain matter you are taking
the best option. Much as you
would like to confront
someone head on, it is
possible that this is just what
they want you to do.

Are you being asked to open
your heart? What are you
most afraid of about that? On
the other hand, what would
the rewards be if you did?
Sometimes, we have to take
a chance that others will not
let us down or, at least that if
they do, they will let us down
gently. 

As you try to control someone
else’s life, it could be that your
own is slipping past you.
Have you recently given up
on a relationship or job that
you dearly would have
loved?  

AQUARIUS
(January 21 - February 19)

PISCES
(February 20 - March 20)

ARIES
(March 21 - April 20)

TAURUS
(April 21 - May 21)

GEMINI
(May 22 - June 21)

CANCER
(June 22 - July 23)

LEO
(July 24 - August 23)

VIRGO
(August 24 - September 23)

LIBRA
(September 24 - October 23)

SCORPIO
(October 24 - November 22)

SAGITTARIUS
(November 23 - December 21)

CAPRICORN
(December 22 - January 20)

FOR NEXT 7 DAYS

YOUR STARS

*** Bialowieza Primeval Forest in
Poland is Europe’s last ancient forest.
It covers an area of around 150,000
hectares and is home to 800 European
bison.
*** Hun Sen, the Prime Minister of
Cambodia, was the youngest head of
government in the world when he

took office in 1985 at the age of 32. He
is also one of the longest serving
leaders of any nation.
*** There is an ice-sheet in Greenland
so large that if it melted the world’s
sea level would rise by seven metres.
*** Luanda, the capital city of
Angola, is known as the Paris of

Africa due to its apparent cultural
sophistication.
*** Arabian horses bred in Oman are
said to be highly sought after and
fetch high prices all over the world.
*** French Polynesia’s islands cover
around 4,000,000 square kilometres
which an area as large as Europe.
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Prosopagnosia - A brain
condition, sufferers have

the inability to recognise the
faces of familiar people. Comes
from the Greek prosopon
meaning face and agnosia
meaning ignorance.

‘The truth is a snare, you cannot
have it without being caught.

You cannot have the truth in such
a way that you catch it but only in
such a way that it catches you.”

Soren Kierkegaard, philosopher

‘
Famous quote

Trivia from around the world

Human nature is so well
disposed towards those

who are in interesting
situations that a young person
who either marries or dies is
sure of being kindly spoken of.”

Jane Austen, writer

‘
Women’s wit

The cities of Beirut, Byblos, Damascus, Jericho and Luxor have all been continuously inhabited for more than 5,000 years.
Damascus, now the capital city of Syria, is believed to be the longest continuously inhabited city in the world. There is evidence
of people living at the site of the modern day city for at least 11,000 years and it has benefited from its strategic location.
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Saturday August 4

JOKER: 1 361 981 JOKER: 5 658 454

World of English

‘OLDEST’ CITY: Damascus was once the capital of the Umayyad Islamic Caliphate.

DID YOU KNOW?

EL MILLON: GBG43976
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Each number in the Code Breaker grid represents a different letter of the
alphabet. In this week’s puzzle, 6 represents W and 10 represents L, so fill in

W every time the figure 6 appears and L every time the figure 10 appears.
Now, using your knowledge of the English language, work out which letters

should go in the missing squares. As you discover the letters, fill in other
squares with the same number in the main grid and the control grid.

English - Spanish

Code Breaker

QuickCryptic

Italian Embassy's head (7)
7 Follow girl after men lost lead (5)
12Writer possibly in love with saint (8)
14 Order chap on a social engagement

(7)
16 The potential uses for a Greek hero

(7)

17 Came in anyway for the
entertainment (6)

18 Point of view for fish (5)
20 Put up with a sailor, one of the

French (5)
21Annoy first boy arriving in town (4)

Across
1 Self-service restaurant (9)
7 Functions properly (5)
8 Measuring stick (5)
9 Lacking in light (3)
10 Courageous (6)
14 Like better (6)
15 Beer (3)
18Angry (5)
20 Join together (5)
21 Lacking flavour (9)

Down
1 Female bovine animals (4)
2 Capable of growing abundant crops
or plants (7)
3 Chore (4)
4 Not often (6)
5 Every one of (3)
6Wanders off (6)
11 Crash together with violent impact
(7)
12 Quick run (6)
13Alcove (6)
16 Unadulterated (4)
17Wagers (4)
19 Small insect (3)

Across
1 Right cards for sporting events? (5)
4 Girl set apart the meat she

found hard to chew (7)
8 Cut back mongrel hindquarters

(7)
9 Doesn't have to sound negligent

(5)
10A daughter's choice; one way to

create a family (8)
11 Dig out what belongs to me (4)
13Wet two enclosures (6)
15 Strong Post Office shelter (6)
18Woman of American nationality

(4)
19A £1 carpet is free (8)
22 Country contributing to Afghan

appeal (5)
23 Not entirely bothered if I certify

large building (7)
24 Treacle upset Agamemnon's

daughter (7)
25 Steer away from pines, say (5)

Down
1 Sir Cliff is spotted in Zurich,

Ardennes and St Tropez (7)
2 Madagascar goatherd carries a

load (5)
3 Surprised when beginning was

first? (8)
4All in the Republican Party run at

top speed (6)
5 Lied about being workshy (4)
6 Touching diplomacy by the

C
R

O
S

S
W

O
R

D
 P

A
G

E

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION FACING PAGE

The clues are mixed, some
clues are in Spanish and
some are in English.

Across
1 Mecanógrafo (6)
4 Ladrillos (6)
9 Coronel (7)
10 Son-in-law (5)
11 Stage (phase) (5)
12 Justicia (7)
13 Information (11)
18 Equipaje (7)
20 Pothole (in road) (5)
22 Fir tree (5)
23 Third (f) (7)
24 Asustado (6)
25 Al lado de (4,2)

Down
1 Billete (6)
2 Argument (verbal disagreement)

(5)
3 Sensible (7)
5 Kings (5)
6 Shopping trolley (7)
7 Piso (6)
8 Accommodation (11)
14 Walnut tree (7)
15 Coward (7)
16 Siempre (indicando frecuencia)
(6)
17 Summer (6)
19 Encima de (5)
21 Pecho (5)
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The purpose of the Hexagram puzzle is to
place the 19 six-letter words into the 19

cells. The letters at the edges of
interlocking cells MUST BE THE SAME. The

letters in the words must be written
CLOCKWISE. The word in cell 10

(COCOON) and one letter in four other cells
are given as clues.

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION

Average: 10

Good: 13

Very good: 19

Excellent: 25

TARGET: 

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION

camp cape clap clip epic lamp leap limp pace pact pail pale
palm pate peal peat pelt pica pile pita plat plea tamp tape
temp tipi ample clamp impel leapt lepta maple petal pilei
place plait plate pleat plica tempi epical impact impale
limpet plaice plicae plicate IMPLICATE 

1 Sodden 2 Lichen 3 Dugout 4 Decree
5 Trifle 6 Resort 7 Riffle 8 Rustic
9 Feeble 10 Fickle 11 Extent 12 Bauble
13 Kindle 14 Clutch 15 Garble
16 Recode 17 Target 18 Global
19 Galaxy

How many English words of four letters or more can you
make from the nine letters in our Nonagram puzzle? Each

letter may be used only once (unless the letter appears
twice). Each word MUST CONTAIN THE CENTRE LETTER (in

this case D) and there must be AT LEAST ONE NINE
LETTER WORD. Plurals, vulgarities or proper nouns are not

allowed.

1 Dates, 4 Pleases, 8 Oak tree, 9 Crawl,
10 Sporadic, 11 Otic, 13 Soften,
14 Mascot, 17 Risk, 19 Checkers,
22 Aware, 23 Intense, 24 Setback,
25 Cheat. 

1 Doors, 2 Take off, 3 Streamer,
4 Prefix, 5 Etch, 6 Shaft, 7 Solicit,
12 Narcotic, 13 Streaks, 15 Cleanse,
16 Shrink, 18 Smart, 20 Sheet,
21 Hera. 

Down:

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION

TARGET: 

4 letters: 1 point
5 letters: 2 points
6 letters: 3 points

7 letters: 5 points
8 or more letters:

11 points

SCORING:

• Average: 23
• Good: 32

• Very good: 45
• Excellent: 59

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION

How many English words can you find in
the Boggled grid, according to the

following rules?
• The letters must be adjoining in a ‘chain’.

They can be adjacent horizontally,
vertically or diagonally.

• Words must contain at least four letters
and may include singular and plural or

other derived forms.
• No letter may be used more than once
within a single word, unless it appears

twice.
• No vulgarities or proper nouns are

permitted.

Hexagram

Kakuro

Boggled

Nonagram

Fill all the empty squares using the numbers 1 to 9, so that the sum of each horizon-
tal block equals the ‘clue’ on its left, and the sum of each vertical block equals the

clue on its top. No number may be used in the same block more than once.  

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTIONS

CRYPTIC
Across:

1 Citar, 4 Mostaza, 8 Missing, 9 Fresa,
10 Stitches, 11 Caja, 13 Chocar,
14 Tattoo, 17 Hook, 19 Cenicero,
22 Total, 23 Pulsera, 24 Sunrise,
25 Susto. 

1 Camas, 2 Testigo, 3 Raincoat,
4 Magnet, 5 Safe, 6 Acera, 7 Aparato,
12 Palillos, 13 Cohetes, 15 There is,
16 People, 18 Often, 20 Ocaso, 21 Allí. 

Down:

ENGLISH-SPANISH
Across:Down:

QUICK
Across:

AFFORD
BIOPSY
COCOON (10)
CONFER
CUPFUL
DENIES
DISPEL
FLEDGE
HIDDEN
MARAUD
MICRON
MORGUE
PUFFED
PYRITE
SCHOOL
SUFFER
SUNDER
SWEATY
WISDOM

App of
the week

1 Recur, 4 Share, 7 Cub,
8 Surplus, 9 Pale, 10 Slowly,
13 Abroad, 14 Inca, 17 Ecuador,
19 Bet, 20 Tweet, 21 Eager. 

1 Recap, 2 Cobbler, 3 Rise,
4 Shrill, 5 All, 6 Essay,
11 Windbag, 12 Bandit,
13 Avert, 15 Actor, 16 Urge,
18 Use. 

CODE BREAKER 

All the answers/questions contain the names (or almost the names) of books of The Bible
1. According to a 1973 UK top four hit by Elton John, who was ‘travelling tonight on a plane’? 
2. Based in Tolworth in the Royal Borough of Kingston upon Thames, with which sport would you principally

associate Corinthian-Casuals? 
3. Founded in 1872, which British daily newspaper ceased publication in October 1960, being absorbed into

the Daily Mail? 
4. Peter Gabriel, Tony Banks, Anthony Phillips, Mike Rutherford and Chris Stewart were the original members

of which rock band, formed at Charterhouse School in 1967? 
5. Released in August 1968, which rock ballad was the first single from the Beatles' record label Apple Records? 
6. The novelty song Cinderella Rockefella was a UK number one hit single in 1968 for which Israeli husband

and wife duo? 
7. What was the name of the character played by comedy performer Ronnie Corbett in the 1980s BBC television
sitcom Sorry!? 
8. What was the name of the English perjurer who fabricated the 17th century ‘Popish Plot’, a supposed Catholic
conspiracy to kill King Charles II? 
9. Which American journalist, fiction writer and folklorist is best known for his collection of Uncle Remus stories? 
10. Who was the author of the 1958 novel Exodus, based partly on the story of the Jewish refugee ship by that
name? 
Not a lot of people know that... the Bible was written over a period of 1,500 years by approximately 40 different
authors

QUIZ: BOOKS OF THE BIBLE Answers:
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Inner garden
An app designed to help users
with mindfulness by giving them a
garden full of virtual plants to look at. It
is designed to focus users’ attention,
increase concentration and bring the
mind into full bloom with features
including 12 peaceful experiences to
help practise meditation. It uses a
camera to track facial movements.

teed teds text else held flex floe
floes detect dews dhole weds
whole whose lids lido lidos lose
loses loser losers shelf slid sloe
sloes shod shoe shoes sole soli
solid sold hole hols hold holds hose
hoses hoser hosers hods hoes hoer
hers sweet ilex idle idol idols dole
dosh dose doses does doer doers
olds resole resold



IN a dystopian Japan in the near
future the new authoritarian mayor
of Megasaki City decides there is
only one solution to a flu outbreak
among the area’s dogs.

Kobayashi exiles the city’s ca-
nine population to Trash Island
which has up until now being used
as a rubbish and toxic waste
dump. 

One of those sent there is Spots
who belongs to Atari Kobayashi,
currently under the mayor ’s
guardianship. Atari sets out to re-
trieve Spots in director Wes Ander-
son’s Isle of Dogs.

Sudoku
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Fill the grid so that every row, every column and every 3X3 box
contains the digits 1-9. There’s no maths involved. You solve
the puzzle with reasoning and logic.

BACK

Move from the start
word (DEAL) to the
end word (TOWN) in
the same number of
steps as there are
rungs on the Word
Ladder. You must on-
ly change one letter
at a time.

DEAL

Word Ladder

THE year is 2020. Around
1.4 million American citi-
zens lie dead and Washing-
ton DC and New York have
been destroyed after nuclear
strikes from North Korea.

A commission led by nu-
clear expert Dr Jeffrey
Lewis has been tasked with
finding out how three hor-
rific days in the history of
the United States came to
pass.

The team has to ask
themselves if President
Donald Trump and his ad-
visers knew about North
Korea’s views on nuclear
weapons. Did the United
States provoke North Korea
with social media posts and
military exercises?   

Ultimately Dr Lewis and
his team need to establish if
the nuclear strikes that
killed so many civilians and
laid waste to American
cities were inevitable. Or
could Donald Trump and his
team have averted the cata-
strophe? The 2020 Commis-
sion Report seeks the an-
swer.

BOOKS

books@euroweeklynews.com

Solution
DEAL
MEAL
MEAN
MOAN
MOWN
TOWN

TOWN

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION

355 - Rebel ruler
Roman general Claudius Silvanus
proclaims himself Emperor in op-
position to ruler Constantius II.
Silvanus would go on to be
hacked to death after being
dragged out of a church in Milan.
1099 - Battle fought
Crusaders under the command of
Godfrey of Bouillon defeat Al-Af-
dal Shahanshah’s Fatimid forces
at the Battle of Ascalon. The en-
gagement is the final bat-
t le of the First  Crusade
which resulted in the es-
tablishment of the Christ-
ian Kingdom of
Jerusalem.
1483 - Chapel blessed
Pope Sixtus IV conse-
crates the Sistine Chapel
at the Vatican.
1675 - Stone laid
Workers lay the founda-
tion stone for the Royal
Greenwich Observatory in
London.
1792 - King held
Parisian protestors storm
the Tuileries Palace and
arrest French King Louis
XVI as part of the coun-
try’s revolution. He would
later be executed after the
National Convention
found him guilty of high
treason.
1888 - Recording debut
A recording of English
composer Arthur Sulli-
van’s The Lost Chord is
played at a London press confer-
ence introducing the phonograph.
The piece is one of the first audio
recordings ever made.
1977 - Protestors clash
Around 500 far-right and fascist
members of the National Front clash
with anti-fascist and anti-racist
counter demonstrators in Lewisham.
A total of 214 people were arrested in
what would become known as the
Battle of Lewisham.

This w
eek in history

TIME OUT

• Gillian Anderson, Actor; August 9, 50
Anderson featured in the Last King of Scotland
and played FBI agent Dana Scully in The X-
Files TV series. Born in Chicago in the United
States, she reprised her X-Files roles in the
film reboots of the series in 1998 and 2008. 
• Antonio Banderas, Actor; August 10, 58
The Spanish actor was born in Malaga City and
was a promising footballer until breaking his
foot at the age of 14. He went onto pursue acting first
in theatres and then in cinema and has landed roles in
The Mask of Zoro, Desperado and Interview with the
Vampire.
• Hulk Hogan, Wrestler; August 11, 65
Born Terry Gene Bollea in Augusta, Georgia in the

United States, the wrestler dropped out of
university in Florida to form the band Ruckus.
He went on to defeat The Great Muta in the
1993 Heavyweight Champions match and was
inducted into the WWE Hall of Fame in 2003.
• Mark Knopfler, Musician; August 12, 69
Knopfler was the singer, songwriter and lead
guitarist with the rock band Dire Straits which
he formed with his younger brother David in

1977. Born in Glasgow in Scotland, he later went solo
and was ranked 27th in Rolling Stone magazine’s 100
Greatest Guitarists of All Time. 
• Freya Mavor, Actor; August 13, 25
The Glasgow-born actor modelled before playing Mini
McGuiness in the TV series Skins. Her first acting role

was in her school’s production of The Tempest and she
went on to feature in the film Not Another Happy
Ending.
• Mila Kunis, Actor; August 14, 35
Kunis became known for playing Jackie Burkhart in the
That 70’s Show TV series before featuring in Forgetting
Sarah Marshall, Bad Moms and Black Swan. Born in
Chernivtsi in Ukraine, she began taking acting classes
aged nine which is where she met her future manager.
• Belinda Peregrin, Singer; August 15, 29
Peregrin was born in the Spanish capital of Madrid and
later moved to Mexico where she landed a role in the
Amigos X Siempre aged 10. She went on to pursue a
music career and her debut album Belinda sold more
than two and a half million copies.
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Antonio Banderas.

weatherCosta Blanca

S: Sun Cl: Clear C: Cloudy Sh: Showers Sn: SnowTh: Thunder

Malaga
TODAY: MAX 34, MIN 22-S
Fri - 30 22 - S
Sat - 31 23 - S
Sun - 32 23 - S
Mon - 33 22 - S
Tues - 32 21 - S
Wed - 30 21 - S

Almeria 
TODAY: MAX 39, MIN 22-S
Fri - 33 24 - S
Sat - 33 23 - S
Sun - 29 23 - S
Mon - 30 23 - S
Tues - 28 22 - Cl
Wed - 27 21 - Th

Bilbao 
TODAY: MAX 20, MIN 15-SH

Fri - 23 13 - Cl
Sat - 27 16 - S
Sun - 27 18 - Sh
Mon - 23 17 - Cl
Tues - 23 16 - Cl
Wed - 23 17 - Cl

Madrid 
TODAY: MAX 30, MIN 15 - S
Fri - 32 18 - S
Sat - 34 17 - S
Sun - 34 18 - S
Mon - 33 16 - C
Tues - 32 16 - S
Wed - 32 16 - S

Alicante 
TODAY: MAX 31, MIN 24-S
Fri - 31 24 - Th
Sat - 30 23 - S
Sun - 32 23 - S
Mon - 32 24 - S
Tues - 30 23 - Th
Wed - 30 23 - Th

Benidorm 
TODAY: MAX 32, MIN 24-S
Fri - 30 24 - Th
Sat - 31 24 - S
Sun - 31 24 - S
Mon - 31 25 - S
Tues - 30 24 - Th
Wed - 29 24 - Th

Mallorca
TODAY: MAX 31, MIN 23-S
Fri - 30     21 - S
Sat - 31 22 - S
Sun - 31 23 - S
Mon - 31 22 - Th
Tues - 30 21 - Th
Wed - 29 21 - Cl

Barcelona 
TODAY: MAX 29, MIN 21-TH

Fri - 27 21 - Cl
Sat - 29 22 - S
Sun - 29 23 - Cl
Mon - 28 21 - Th
Tues - 27 21 - Cl
Wed - 27 21 - Sh

DVD

Probing
the war

Euro Weekly News strives for accuracy, but cannot be held responsible for any errors in published forecasts

Isle be dogged
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TOMORROW
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SOME say eating late leads to
weight gain, some say it has
no effect. Which is true? 

Weight gains only happen
when there is a change in
calories consumed or calories
burned.

If you feel full, you are less
likely to snack. High protein
meals for breakfast have been
shown to reduce food crav-
ings and help reduce snacking
later in the day. 

A high protein meal trig-
gers a release of dopamine, a
neurotransmitter which stim-
ulates feelings of reward. The
reward response is an impor-
tant part of eating because it
helps to regulate how much
food you eat. 

What you eat also controls
your drive to be physically

active. Eating a big dinner
makes you feel heavy and
less motivated so there is less
chance of burning calories.
Eating late at night is linked
to weight gain and obesity. 

Different cultures have dif-
ferent approaches to eating
patterns. In Spain, a large
midday meal followed by an
afternoon siesta and evening
tapas is very common. 

According to the research
by University of Murcia,
overweight women who ate a
larger lunch and smaller din-
ner lost more weight than
those who had a larger
evening meal. 

This shows that changes in
meal timing can influence
obesity and success of weight
loss.

Truth or
myth?

EXCERCISING in the morning on
an empty stomach burns more fat
than exercis ing a t  o ther  t imes of
the day.

Exercise increases how awake we
feel  and raises our core tempera-
ture. Burning calories is not the on-
ly  benef i t  of  an  ‘ear ly  b i rd  work
out.’ 

Work ing  ou t  in  the  morn ing  i s
great for the mind and body. 

I t  i s  adv i sab le  to  t ake  supp le -
ments before exercising on an emp-
ty stomach. Iron deficiency is one
of the leading causes of tiredness
in women, with 27 per cent not get-
ting enough. 

Eat a lunch rich with animal pro-
duce, otherwise known as carnitine.
Products l ike meat,  f ish,  poultry,
and milk are the best sources. 

In general,  the redder the meat,
the  h igher  i t s  ca rn i t ine  con ten t .
Carnitine converts fat to your cells
so it  can be used as energy, while
not having enough can cause dizzi-
ness and muscle weakness. 

Snacks in between meals should
involve three key components: pro-

tein,  f ibre and complex carbohy-
drates. 

Apple  wi th  some oa tcakes  and
peanut  bu t te r  keeps  b lood  sugar
levels constant until dinner.

Dinner should be eaten at  least
three hours before sleeping. 

Eating, sleeping and exercising
at regular times will build stamina
and form an easy to follow routine. 

Perk up in the morning

EARLY BIRD: Build your stamina.
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WHEN we eat, food goes from the
mouth to the stomach through a
tube called the oesophagus, which
has a small muscle ring on the low-
er end, acting as a valve. Gastric re-
flux occurs when the lower oe-
sophageal sphincter (LOS) does not
work as it should and allows acid to
flow back and burn the lower part
of the oesophagus. 

“This irritates and inflames the
oesophagus, causes a sensation of
acidity, and in time may even dam-
age the oesophagus. It is often ac-
companied by the existence of a hi-
atal hernia, in other words, the
stomach rises to the thoracic cavity
in differing degrees, though this is
not always the case,” says Dr Pedro
Bretcha, president of the Sociedad
Española de Oncologia Quirurgica
(SEOQ, Spanish Society for Surgi-
cal Oncology) and surgical oncolo-
gy specialist at Hospital Quiron-
salud, Torrevieja.

Among its multiple symptoms,
Dr Blas Flor, Head of the Digestive
Surgery Service and surgical oncol-
ogy specialist at Hospital Quiron-
salud, Valencia, highlights: pyrosis
or heartburn, which is the sensation
of retrosternal stinging or burning;
regurgitations, which are the reflow

of content from the stomach to the
mouth; as well as epigastric abdom-
inal pain, thoracic pain, aphonia,
cough with no apparent cause and
sleep problems. 

“This disease is benign and, in
most patients, has no complica-
tions, though at times,” warns the
specialist, “the persistence and in-
tensity of the symptoms may nega-
tively affect the patient’s quality of
life and interfere with the activities
of daily life. 

“In fact, chronic reflux may de-
velop a premalignant condition
called Barrett’s Oesophagus, which
in turn evolves into cancer. The vast
majority of lower oesophageal can-
cers originate in chronic reflux.

“Gastro-oesophageal reflux is
usually treated in three progressive
steps. In the first place, a lifestyle
change is considered, with a change
in diet and use of over-the-counter

antacids to reduce the frequency
and severity of symptoms. 

“Weight loss, reduction or elimi-
nation of smoking and alcohol con-
sumption, and the modification of
eating and sleep habits, can also be
helpful,” Doctor Bretcha points out.

In case the symptoms persist af-
ter these lifestyle changes, it is pos-
sible that patients may need phar-
macological treatment. Antacids
neutralise gastric acids, and over-
the-counter medications reduce the
amount of gastric acid produced.
Both may be effective in resolving
the symptoms. Prescribed medica-
tions are more effective in healing
oesophageal irritation and alleviat-
ing the symptoms, though before
starting treatment, patients must
consult their surgeon. 

High effectiveness of laparoscopic
surgery:

Laparoscopic surgery is highly

effective in treating gastro-oe-
sophageal reflux, and definitively
eliminates the need for medications
which, in the long term, cause side
effects. As Dr Blas Flor explains:

“The surgery is performed under
general anaesthesia, and consists of
building a full or partial cuff, using
the stomach, around the oesopha-
gus, placing it  below the di-
aphragm. In order to do this, we
make small incisions, only millime-
tres in size, in order to access the
abdomen through the laparoscope,
which connects to a small video
camera to fully view the abdominal
cavity. 

“Among the advantages of the la-
paroscopic approach, we can in-
clude a reduction in post-operatory
pain, minimal scarring and quick
reincorporation to work.

“Patients find relief for their
symptoms in nine out of 10 cases,
and only 15 per cent have a recur-
rence of the symptoms after five
years. To these benefits, we must
add suspension of the medication,
which has been proven, with con-
tinued use over time, to be associat-
ed with a greater risk of kidney dis-
orders, dementia and hip fractures,”
concludes Dr Bretcha.

Surgery with
benefits

WHEN it comes to looking good and
feeling good it is wise to pay atten-
tion to the old saying ‘have you had
your beauty sleep?’

The secret to well-being can in-
volve many factors including keep-
ing fit, eating the right diet and tak-
ing care to select the right beauty
products.

But according to a recent study,
getting a good night’s sleep is not an
option - it’s a must!

A-list stars like Jennifer Lopez and
Mariah Carey - renowned for look-
ing years younger than their real age
- have long advocated a decent
night’s sleep as their number one
beauty tip and a survey by UK bed
company Sealy seems to back them
up.

The study aimed to find out more

Ge
beau
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about the UK’s sleeping
habits and whether there real-
ly is a link between a good
night’s sleep and an improved
physical appearance.

The research revealed that
more than half of people (60
per cent) believe that the qual-
ity of sleep they get has a pos-
itive effect on their physical
appearance, with the majority
of those who enjoy good
quality sleep claiming to have
experienced a number of
physical benefits including
brighter eyes (42 per cent), a
better complexion (21 per
cent) and clearer skin (20 per
cent).

The study also discovered
that people who achieve an

average of nine hours and 10
minutes good quality sleep
each night are most likely
to report the most positive
benefits to their physical
appearance.

Those questioned rat-
ed sleep as the second
most important factor
in looking good,
coming above ex-
ercise, fashion,
and even make
up and groom-
ing, with diet
being the only
factor they be-
lieved had a
greater impact
on their appear-
ance.

et your
uty sleep

LOOKING
GOOD:
Jennifer
Lopez
knows the
secret!
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MANY of the best tasting
foods are the worst, because
they are  ar t i f ic ia l ly  con-
structed f lavours  and not
like those found naturally.

Research has found that
eat ing red or  processed
meat  every day increases
the risk of cancer by 22 per
cent.  

Consuming alcohol may
damage DNA, which may
lead to cancer. Research has
found that the more alcohol
you drink, the higher risks
for developing certain kinds
of  cancer  which include
head and neck, liver, mouth,
breast and colorectal can-
cers.

Alcohol consumption is

thought  to  be the second
leading cause of  cancer
worldwide after smoking.

Eating a lot of red meat
such as beef, veal or lamb is
linked to colorectal, pancre-
atic and prostate cancer.

Popcorn is  general ly  a
healthy snack, however the
most  convenient  way to
cook it makes it extremely
unhealthy. Microwave bags
are l ined with a chemical
cal led perf luorooctanoic
acid (PFOA). Studies show
that consuming PFOA can
cause cancers of the kidney,
bladder, liver and pancreas. 

Tinned foods are linked
to cancer because almost all
aluminium cans are l ined

with cancer-causing bisphe-
nol-A (BPA). High acidity
foods,  including canned
tomatoes, are dangerous to
eat out of a can because the
acid tends to leech BPA di-
rectly into the food at high
levels. 

Crisps are extremely high
in fat and sodium. 

They also contain artifi-
cial flavours, preservatives
and food colours which the
body doesn’t recognise as
food. 

Vegetable  oi l  isn’t  as
healthy as it sounds because
it is not extracted naturally.
The extract ion process
makes it hydrogenated and
potentially carcinogenic.

Food for thought

CANCER WARNING: Tinned foods can cause cancer.

SPARKLE: Glitter
make-up is
increasingly
popular.

Love glitter
GLITTER cosmet ics  are  having a  mas-
sive comeback as fun-loving youngsters
look to add a little sparkle to their lives.

Spanish-shot reality show Love Island
is partly to thank for the latest trend, to-
gether with summer festivals and Spain’s
party hotspots.

Sales of gli t ter  cosmetics were worth
more than €337,000 to retailers between
June 25 and July 21 in the UK alone, up
an impressive 321 per cent compared to
the same period last year.

According to data analysts IRI, festival
goers ,  party lovers  and fans of  the ITV
series Love Island, helped boost sales of
g l i t t e r  p r o d u c t s  b y  6 0 , 0 0 0  s o  f a r  t h i s
year.

Top sellers include face glitter and eye
glitter, which accounted for the majority
of growth. 

However,  nail  products,  the mainstay
of gli t tery cosmetics over recent years,
have fallen -  down 5 per cent since last
year.

“We are seeing something of a revival
in  g l i t t e r  f rom the  g lam rock  days  and
discos  of  the  70’s  and  80’s ,  bu t  wi th  a
new twist,” said Kaajal Bhatti, Senior In-
sights Manager, IRI.

She added:  “The gl i t te r  craze  we are
seeing this season really kicked off last
year  when the  Love Is land contes tants
had a glitter party. 

“Last year ’s glitter cleavage trend has
turned into this year ’s glitter craze with
no body part untouched, including glitter
lips, eyes, brows and even tongues! 

It seems that viewers are rushing out to
c o p y  t h e  s p a r k l y  a n t i c s  o f  G e o rg i a ,
Megan and Samira.”



GREY hair comes with matu-
rity and wisdom. However it
can happen early in life too.

Hair dyes can cover the
grey hair, however they con-
tain harmful elements which
can cause hair loss or even af-
fect health. 

Luckily, there are natural
ingredients which work to re-
duce or reverse the growth of
grey hair and create shades of
auburn, red, mahogany, black
and blonde.

Research shows that genet-
ics is the major cause of grey
hair. Other causes include
stress, poor nutrition and vita-
min intake, as well as continu-
ous lack of sleep. 

An onion is a good way of
reducing the grey hair. Onions
are rich in the antioxidant en-
zyme catalase, which restores
the hair’s natural colour. 

The phytonutrients in
onion, along with vitamin C,
folic acid and copper, all help
in delaying the greys. Eating
onion is a way to colour re-
verse. Applying onion juice
onto the scalp reduces the
build-up of hydrogen perox-
ide and reverses grey hair. It
even helps with hair loss and

makes the hair grow faster,
softer and shinier.

Coconut oil is good for hair
conditioning and growth, and
works as an anti-dandruff
treatment and prevents growth
of grey hair. 

Henna is a natural alterna-
tive to hair dyes. It gives hair
a warm red-brown colour and

when mixed with other herbs
including indigo, coffee or
clove it creates various
shades. Henna is also condi-
tioning which adds shine.

Rosemary, as well as
adding flavour into foods,

works as a hair colourant and
slows appearance of grey hair.
It also revitalises hair, leaving
it shiny and soft.

Chamomile tea works with
scalp dryness, dandruff and
tints hair giving it a golden
shade.
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SCIENTISTS say a hot drink will you cool you
down more than an ice-cold beverage.

According to Professor Peter McNaughton, a
neuroscientist at the University of Cambridge,
drinking hot  tea  or hot  water wi l l  raise  core
body temperature .  This  makes  people  sweat
more. 

Nerves  in  our mouths  and upper d iges t ive
tract react to the heat of the drink, making the
brain produce more sweat. As it evaporates, the
sweat effectively cools you down.

McNaughton suggests that instead of grab-
bing an ice-cold drink on a hot day, he recom-
me nds  ‘a  good  cup  o f  ho t  t ea , ’ because  i t
doesn’t have other effects - like huge levels of
caffeine.

HAVE A TEA: Most effective cooling down method.

Cup winner

Grey 
matter

HOME
REMEDIES:
Use natural
products.
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Update on food, drink, entertainments, what’s on and weekly happenings

EVEN though they’ve only been
open since June 24 this year, The
Plaice in the Corner has already built
up a superb reputation as the first and
only British restaurant in Alicante
City.

Owner Gwyn John, a passionate
Welshman, originally came to Spain
to retire and play golf and some ten-
nis - but subsequently decided he
needed a challenge. He realised there
was something missing in Alicante
during a visit ... and that is the secret
to the rapid success of his business
which has seen The Plaice in the Cor-
ner receive some fantastic reports
from satisfied customers.

“If you are feeling a little homesick
for the great fish and chip experience
with excellent portions, then look no
further. Alicante’s newest little gem
has arrived all shiny and polished,”
said one diner.

As well as offering traditional fish
and chips, pie and chips, a full Eng-
lish breakfast and a Sunday lunch,
this unique venue - located in the
square behind the town hall ‘in the
corner’ - also serves a selection of
other British and Spanish foods.

In the spacious and comfortable in-

terior, there is seating for 60 people -
as well as a few tables and chairs on
the outside terrace - and plenty of
space to hold special events and pri-
vate parties.

In addition to the extensive menu,
there is the usual stock of beers,
wines and spirits as well as a range of

cocktails ... so be sure to visit The
Plaice in the Corner to enjoy their
Happy Hour between 7pm and
8.30pm. 

The Plaice in the Corner is current-
ly a small but professional team, al-
though there is no doubt whatsoever
that if the immediate success of

Gwyn’s busi-
ness venture continues
as it’s begun, they will surely grow
themselves.

A visit to The Plaice in the Corner
will prove that this is no ordinary
restaurant/fish and chip shop, as their
stylish and innovative presentation of

their food has been
well thought

through. When
it comes to a
r e f r e s h i n g
drink, where
else would
you find

‘White San-
gria?’ 
Breakfast is

served between 10am
and 12.30pm and Sunday

lunch is available from 12.30pm
to 4.30pm, although booking is
advisable for Sunday.
The Plaice in the Corner wel-

comes everyone to experience some-
thing unique, and with its central Ali-
cante location will quickly be the
‘plaice’ to visit when in town.

The Plaice in the Corner
Plaza Fantisima Faz, 3

03002 Alicante
Tel: 965 034 239.

Advertising Feature

Right plaice ... right time

SUPERB REPUTATION: Find them ‘in the corner’ of the square.
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BELIEVED by some to be
the most authentic of the
Queen tribute bands in Eu-
rope, Unrisen Queen will ap-
pear in San Javier on Friday,
August 31, as part of their
Temptation Tour 2018.

Formed in Spain and first
performing in Murcia in
2010, the band aren’t looka-
likes but are a collection of
professional musicians who
offer their own interpretation
of classic numbers by the
legendary band.

Their last visit to the town
in 2017 saw an audience of
1,600 attend the gig and it is
estimated that some 1,100
ticket buyers were British.

Tickets for the event at the
Parque Almansa Auditorium
starting at 10pm cost €12 in
advance or €15 at the door.

So popular is the band that
i t  has been chosen in the
past to headline the Freddie
Mercury Memorial Day in
Montreux, Switzerland, on
two occasions,  receiving

considerable praise for the
quality of their performance.

In 2015, the band per-
formed a concert with the
Symphonic Orchestra of
Murcia which was seen by
more than 20,000 people
thanks to the online stream-
ing.

For this concert, Unrisen
Queen will be presenting a
completely new show which
will  consist  of popular
Queen numbers, alongside
some of the songs which

will be released on their next
album.

This promises to be a very
exciting show and tickets
can be obtained from the
Oficina de Festivales of San
Javier or online from Ticket-
master or Fnac,  although
there may be booking fees
online.

If you can’t make this gig,
there will be further appear-
ances from Unrisen Queen
in Valencia and Rojales later
this year.

Unrisen Queen
to play San Javier

UNRISEN QUEEN: By the Freddie Mercury statue in
Montreux.
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THIS week I will discuss vitamin B com-
plex. It is complex because there are more
than one, but less than 12, which is the
largest numeral ascribed to a B vitamin.  

The first B vitamin to be discovered was
called ‘water-soluble B.’ That meant that it
was only the second vitamin ever identi-
fied (the first was fat-soluble A). Ri-
boflavin was discovered next, so water-sol-
uble B became B1, and riboflavin became
B2. The system began to get confusing in
1926, when researchers realised that vita-
min B1, was actually two vitamins, thi-
amine and niacin. Thiamine kept the B1
name. B2 was already taken, so Niacin be-
came B3. 

As vitamin research continued, scientists
found a number of substances they thought
at first were new B vitamins. Some, how-
ever, turned out to be the same B’s that had
already been discovered, while others
turned out not to be vitamins at all. These
phantom B’s are the missing numbers. To
avoid confusion, scientists now prefer to
use the B vitamin names instead of the
numbers. There are no vitamins 4, 8, 10
and 11. I will split the B vitamins into four-
parts; one this week and the rest over the

next two weeks.
Thiamine (vitamin B1) helps to break

down and release energy from food and is
essential for a healthy nervous system.
Good sources include: peas, fresh and
dried fruit, eggs, wholegrain breads, some
fortified breakfast cereals and liver. Symp-
toms of deficiency include: loss of appetite,
fatigue, irritability, tingling in the arms and
the legs as a result of nerve damage (this is
one of the earliest symptoms displayed),
blurred vision and delirium.

Riboflavin (vitamin B2) helps to keep
skin, eyes and the nervous system healthy
and allows the body to release energy
from food. Good sources of riboflavin in-
clude: milk, eggs, fortified breakfast cere-
als and rice. Ultraviolet light can destroy
riboflavin, so ideally these foods should
be kept out of direct sunlight. Symptoms
of deficiency include: weakness or fa-
tigue, mood change, a sore throat is usu-
ally the first presenting system, skin

cracking, dermatitis and anaemia.
• This week’s recipe:
Italian Stewed Beef
Serves 4
1 kg stewing beef, cubed
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 large onion, skinned and chopped
6 whole garlic cloves, skinned and

chopped
1 stick celery, sliced
500 ml red wine
1 tin chopped tomatoes
4 whole bay leaves
1 tablespoon Italian dried herbs
2 whole beef stock cubes, crumbled
1. Place beef with the oil in a frying pan

and fry to seal.
2. Add the onion, garlic and celery and

contnue to fry for another two or three
minutes.

3. Add the red wine and simmer until
the smell of alcohol has disappeared.

4. Pour into a slow cooker set on high
and add the remaining ingredients.

5. Allow to cook for a minimum of three
hours, ideally four to five.

6. Serve with ribbon pasta (tagliatelle,
pappardelle, fettuccine, etc).

Hint: If you don’t have a slow cooker,
place in a lidded-casserole dish in the oven
at 170 Celsius (Conventional)/ 160 Celsius
(Fan). 

Eat Well
to Live Well 
by Andrew Harding

Explaining B Vitamins

SLOWLY DOES IT: Italian stewed
beef.
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FOR those who love their
pets, the first Festival of
Families and Pets will be
taking place in Mazarron to-
morrow (Friday), Saturday
and Sunday.

The concept behind the
festival is to bring humans
and their pets together as a
single family which relies on
each part to produce a
whole.

Apart from simply having
fun, one of the main aims of
the event is to educate the
owners to appreciate their
animal friends and treat them
well, but also to ensure that
they cause no offence or
problems to other people.

There is a complete range
of activities during the three
days including music, food
trucks, agility shows, com-
petitions and stalls offering
animal products for sale.

Appropriately it all takes
place in the port at the Playa
Canina, Mazarron and is
open from 7pm to 1am each
day.

Bring your
pet to the

party

ALTHOUGH a lot of community activity
stops during the height of summer, the
New Cardenal Belluga Theatre Group is
taking this opportunity to rehearse their
next show.

This will be a variety show full of danc-
ing, singing and comedy entitled ‘It’s
Showtime’ and promises to be a show per-
formed by, and for, all ages.

Totally Dance from Benijofar are per-
forming and dancing to much loved num-
bers from The Greatest Showman whilst
youngsters of various ages will also be ap-
pearing presenting a number from Oliver
which everyone in the audience will
recognise.

Although the accompanying picture
shows a group of ladies, the theatre actu-
ally boasts a number of first-rate male
singers and they are sure to give the ladies
‘a run for their money.’

Tickets are now on sale costing €7 and

are available from the Post and Card Shop
in Benijofar, the Urb La Marina, tourist
office and council office, as well as Cards
and More in the area of Lara Cars.

Alternatively, you can call Linda on
966 712 089 to make sure of your reserva-

tion for the show which takes place on
September 19, 20 and 21 at the New Car-
denal Belluga Theatre Calle Rojales, 14,
03177 San Fulgencio,

Enjoy one of the three evenings and
help raise funds for local charities.

Enjoy a show in
San Fulgencio

IT’S SHOWTIME: Some of the ladies involved with the theatre group.

ORIHUELA Council has,
for the first time, launched
a festival of music by the
sea  wi th  d i ffe ren t  en te r -
ta inment  every  Sa turday
n igh t  fo r  the  res t  o f  Au-
gust.

This Saturday will see a
per fo rmance  by  up  and
coming Belgian pianist To-
by Jacobs, which starts at
11 pm at the Avenida de las
Adel fas  (Urb  Campoam-
or), in the green zone next
to the marina.

The programme will con-
tinue on the following Sat-
urday, August 18, with the
appearance  o f  the  g roup
Kass ia  who wi l l  per form
great songs from the 80’s
and  90’s .  Th i s  concer t ,
which is part of their Span-
ish tour,  will  also start  at
11pm but  on  the  Avenida
de la Playa/Paseo del Mar
(Urb La Zenia).

F ina l ly,  the  month  o f
music will be brought to an
end wi th  the  las t  concer t
on  Sa tu rday,  Augus t  25 ,

with a tribute to ABBA by
ABBA Reviva l .  You  can
‘take a chance’ on them at
11pm in  the  Ca l le  de  l a s
Orqu ideas ,  on  the  es -
planade of Playa Flamenca.

The counci l  hopes  tha t
residents and visitors will
appreciate and enjoy this
in i t i a t ive  which  o ffe r s  a
wide range of free music to
suit all tastes.

Music by the
sea - free for all

KASSIA: Ready to rock Orihuela.
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BAHIA PRINCIPE HOTELS AND
RESORTS, a leading all-inclusive re-
sort chain with properties in Spain, the
Caribbean and Mexico, is preparing to
debut its newest property - Fantasia
Bahia Principe Tenerife.

Nearly two years after the opening
of the successful Luxury Bahia
Principe Fantasia in Punta Cana, in the
Dominican Republic, the property will
be the second Fantasia-class hotel,
both offering a Disney-like setting.

Fantasia Bahia Principe is a family-
friendly concept which boasts a range
of accommodation, activities and din-
ing options, catering to guests of all
ages.

The Tenerife hotel will have 370
rooms, four restaurants, six bars and
will maintain the company’s leading
standards in multi-generational vaca-
tions.

A massive fairytale castle will be
its centre point (as with the Punta
Cana), and the hotel will be home to
spectacular nightly light shows in-
cluding a video mapping story of
Tenerife, its characteristics and his-
tory.

Children can enjoy a variety of fa-
cilities including two large swim-

ming pools, waterparks, children’s
clubs and even spas just for children.

The teens’ club, known as ‘The
Loft,’ is equipped with a gym, cine-

ma, dance floor with DJ, video con-
soles and a billiard table.

Disney hotels are a child’s dream

DISNEY WORLD: Children will love the fairytale-inspired architecture.
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MOST people find out about La Donaire hotel,
tucked away in the mountains of Andalucia, by
word of mouth.

This old Spanish cortijo (farmhouse) holds
just nine bedrooms, a few yurts, a sybaritic spa
and two spring-water-fed pools.

It has been operating for the past two years as
an eco-friendly farm with rooms, part of a grow-
ing trend of boutique agroturismos.

This is a form of agricultural hospitality
which celebrates farm-to-table food, a laid-back
atmosphere and, above all, authenticity.

It is popular in places such as such as rural
Italy and Ibiza, but it is the first hospitality expe-
rience of its kind in Andalucia.

La Donaire is located in the middle of the dra-
matic Sierra de Grazalema Natural Park, framed

by craggy-faced mountains and undulating
green farmlands.

A rustic feel pervades across the house, with
worn brown leather seats, wreathes of dried
flowers, trough-like sinks and beamed ceilings.

Four-poster beds sit next to Maria Vargas
paintings and copper bathtubs, and a 70’s theme
pervades the living room with low sofas, shaggy
rugs and chrome lamps.

However, the real highlights of the property
are the huge picture windows with stunning
views, reminding guests exactly where they are.

La Donaire’s biodynamic farm runs a ‘soil
school,’ teaching local farmers better practices
through workshops by experts in permaculture.

All the food provided is either grown on the
farm or sourced from a local producer, and it is

d e l i -
cious.

The fact that
all visitors come
away from La Donaire
singing its praises means that its ‘heard-
it-through-the-grapevine’ nature could soon be a
thing of the past.

A secluded
Spanish

sanctuary

RURAL IDYLL:
The views from

the property are breathtaking.

Credit:
La Donaira/Facebook
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SPAIN-BASED Room Mate hotels is on track
to double its portfolio from 1,522 guestrooms to
more than 3,052 by 2019.

The hotel chain has already branched out to
several new destinations recently, including San
Sebastian, Rome, Paris, Mallorca and Lisbon.

Room Mate’s latest addition is the Bruno in
Rotterdam, which is the company’s first proper-
ty in the Netherlands.

The Bruno enjoys a very central location,
near the new courthouse, railway station, and
Dam square.

Room Mate hotels converted a 19th century
spice warehouse in the city’s port into the 217-

room hotel, which also shares the space with the
market Foodhallen.

Italian architect Teresa Sapey designed the
property and said:

“We have kept the building’s naval identity,
but we also wanted to take Spain’s sun, flavour
and colour to northern Europe.”

The group also recently added the new Room
Mate Gorka in Spain to its portfolio.

The hotel is located in Plaza Guipuzcoa, San
Sebastian, near to the beach of La Concha.

In 2018 the Room Mate Group brand was
formed, combining the hotel division, tourist
apartments and the consultancy X-Perience.

Room Mate hotels
expand empire

LUXURY LIVING: San Sebastian now boasts one of the group’s stylish hotels.
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I  AM now en joy ing  my  30 th
summer in Spain without expen-
s ive  a i r  condi t ioning and wi th
fresh ecological salad vegetables
daily from the garden. 

The solution was to: live in an
inland valley that  had a breeze
most days; retain and train natur-
a l  t rees  for  maximum shade in
the summer and maximum sun in
the  win te r ;  keep  windows  and
shut te r s  c losed  in  the  summer
until shaded after 5pm and open
windows  and  shu t t e r s  9am to
5pm in the winter; recognise that
on ly  ea r ly  and  l a t e  sun  i s  r e -
quired for salad vegetables but
the  roo t s  need  to  be  kep t  con-
stantly damp - to help this a five
kilo box of handy TerraCottem
has been kept and used whenever
planting new plants. 

Tha t  i s  j u s t  a  b ra in  dump o f
things that  come to  mind f i rs t .
Th i s  l i s t  i s  i nc reased  and  ex -
panded on to severalhundred in
the booklet How to Use Less Wa-
ter in your Garden - a practical
gu ide  to  wa te r-wi se  Med i t e r -
ranean-s tyle  gardening world-
wide. 

This is available inexpensively
f rom Amazon  in  Eng l i sh  and
Spanish.

Luck i ly  many  p lan t s  have  a
de fence  mechan i sm when  the
wea the r  i s  ve ry  ho t  and  s low
down their activity with growth

and flowering being reduced, ex-
cept for true tropical and semi-
t rop ica l  f l ower ing  p l an t s  and
trees. 

But even then most plants wel-
come  she l t e r  f rom the  ho t t e s t
suns in semi- or full shade for at
least part of the day. Likewise so
do humans, pets, insects and gar-
den wildlife such as geckoes and
frogs.

When we purchased our house

we  kep t  o ld  t r ees  and  p l an ted
more,  we maximised the use of
the natural shade for part of the
day  on  the  no r th  s ide  and  fo r
much of the day on the western
side. Likewise we now take max-
imum advantage of large trees on
the eastern southern and western
boundar ies ,  t r a i l ing  c l imbers
ove r  pe rgo la s  o r  w i re s  f rom
t rees  to  the  house  wa l l .  Wi th
ve ry  f ew spo t s  i n  the  ga rden

that  are  not  in  a t  least  dappled
shade for at least part of the day
the re  i s  a lways  somewhere  to
res t ,  read or  work in  the  shade
and  one  can  s t ro l l  t he  en t i r e
perimeter of the plot largely in
the shade.

Th ink ing  abou t  p l an t ing -up
some areas of the garden, espe-
cially those which you see when
rest ing or  taking a  s iesta ,  with
cool ing plant ings that  are  pre-
dominantly white, grey, blue and
mauve as  suggested in  chapter
2 .6  in  ‘Your Garden in  Spain  -
f rom planning  to  p lant ing  and
maintenance .’ This was chapter
4.17 in the earlier version of the
book.

Possible plants include white
and blue agapanthus, mauve tul-
baghias,  white f lowering petu-
n ias ,  begonias ,   so lanum,  j as -
mine and roses, the grey foliage
of  ech iums ,  l avende r s ,  some
gazanias and sages.

Likewise  whi te  wal ls ,  whi te
plant pots, rocks in rockeries, ar-
eas  o f  wh i t e  s tone  ch ipp ings ,
light versus dark coloured paths
and  te r races  and  whi tewashed
trunks of citrus trees - which al-
so  he lps  to  p reven t  them f rom
sp l i t t i ng  in  the  sun  -  can  he lp
cool down the garden.

Lastly but not least,  the sight
and sound of water can be stimu-
lating,  soothing and cooling. A
fountain  can be purchased and
immediately installed, but a pond
with a fountain or cascading wa-
terfall is a project for the winter
- to be ready for next year. 

DICK HANDSCOMBE

SOOTHING: The sound of water in a garden.

Planning gardens to survive the summer

WITH the arrival in the
hot summer months of
temperatures of up to 40
Celcius, keeping your gar-
den maintained is extreme-
ly difficult.  

Here are some tips on
how to keep your garden
hydrated,  even in the
hottest summer months.

Container gardens and
potted plants will  suffer
most during the heat. Pot-
ted plants in direct sunlight
may need to be watered
twice a day. 

However here are some
tips on how to deal with it

without having worry
about gardening every day:

Use plant trays placed in
saucer trays filled with wa-
ter, so the plants soak the
water in from the bottom.  

Moving plants to shady
areas during the heat will
prevent them from drying
out too quickly. 

Putting potted plants in
areas near sprinklers so no
watering is required is a
good option. 

Drip-irrigation is also an
idea for plotted plants -
these systems ensure
plants get watered con-

stantly. If you have a veg-
etable garden it is impor-
tant to water it consistent-
ly. Inconsistent watering
can cause vegetables like
root crops and tomatoes to
crack, and leafy crops to
bolt. 

When vegetable plants
are dehydrated, the stress
can cause the plant to stop
flowering or even drop its
fruits and flowers.  

Sprinklers set on timers
are the best  option to
maintain your vegetable
garden with little mainte-
nance needed. 

Hydrate your garden
DECORATING a house
can be difficult, but here are
some tips on how to do it. 

Establishing a colour
scheme is the first step. Or-
ange and blue, purple and
pink, yellow and lime green
or grey, complemented by
any colour, are good combi-
nations. Painting the walls
different colours - eg, a dark
orange and a light orange -
will make the room look
brighter and bigger. 

Another way to warm a
room up is with mirrors. A
pattern of mirrors will make
it look personal and enlarge
the space. 

Design 
a home
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JOIN us in our fun, summer
competition to find the funniest
pet photo. Every year at Hous
eSitMatch.com we invite our
followers and members (you
don’t have to be a member to
join in!) to send us their funny
photos of amusing pets. 

Now, we know it’s hard to
catch them doing that thing
they do on camera that makes
you laugh out loud. Give it a go
- why not?! You never know
what you might capture. 

Rules of the Competition:
One entry per contestant. 
Theme must be pet-related.
The photo must be legal, de-

cent, honest and true!
Send your entries by email to

Admin@housesitmatch. com.
Deadline for entries is Mon-

day September 14, 2018.
Winner to be selected by de-

mocratic vote through our
newsletter readership.

To sign up for our free week-
ly newsletter - go to
https://www.housesitmatch.com
/newsletter-signup/.

Not familiar with HouseSit
Match.com yet?

What our members say
about us:

At HousesitMatch.com we

use Trustpilot to manage and
authenticate our customer re-
views. Here is a recent review
from a UK house-sitter: 

“I am a house-sitter with
HouseSitMatch. I find Lamia
and the team very helpful.
When there are problems they
are soon on to them. 

“The new website was caus-

ing some problems initially, but
I think it has been fixed now.
Lamia always seems to be on
the phone to help whatever time
it is, even weekends. 

“I have enjoyed doing the
house/pet-sits I have done up to
now and the families whose
pets I have looked after have
been very nice and have wel-

comed me into their homes. I
am even getting adept at using
an Aga!! I would recommend
this company, it is like being
part of a family.”

Liz Edge.
How you benefit as a home

and pet owner:
Our membership offers a se-

cure network to help you find
suitable sitters. You can view
their profiles and chat with
them first. 

If you join as a Premium
member we can also help you
at each stage of the process to
get you started and to manage
your account. 

How you do join?
Please register online via our

website:
www.Housesitmatch.com
Choose a membership plan: 
Standard (DIY option) = £49

pa.
Premium (with support at

each step) = £79 pa.

Do you need a house- or pet-sitter? Get in touch. 
House-sitting can be a win-win for both parties, free house- and pet-sitting, and the experienced and checked sitters get free accommodation! 

Register as either house-sitter or homeowner with a 20 per cent discount using coupon code P2020 - an exclusive offer for readers.

To find a house- or pet-sitter go to www.HouseSitMatch.com
call Lamia on 00 44 (0) 777 214 2742 or email admin@housesitmatch.com

It’s our fun, summer competition!

FUNNY PHOTOS: Capture your amusing pets on camera.

600 845 420 www.k9club.es

Petra
Pointer/cross. Petra mixes well with 
other dogs.  Loves people and is 
very friendly. She is intelligent and 
has a pleasing nature. House 
trained and of medium size. 
Petra is approx 6 years old (born 
2012), spayed, vaccinated and 
microchipped. If you are able to 
offer Petra a home please phone 

TAKE special care of your dog in hot sum-
mer months - dogs have inefficient cooling
systems compared to humans. The sweat
glands are in the tongue and paw pads, the
primary method of sweating being the obvi-
ous one of panting 

If a muzzle or a respiratory blockage in-
terferes with this ability to pant, a dog may
overheat quickly. Obese dogs suffer most.
Never exercise a dog in the heat of the day
and keep its weight under control. Make
sure there is plenty of shade and water

Temperatures of more than 40°C can re-
sult in rapid panting, bright red gums,
tongue and other mucus membranes, vom-
iting, watery and bloody diarrhoea and
staggering. Thick saliva is also a sign of an
impending heat stroke. If a dog is not treat-
ed immediately it is possible that coma, res-
piratory collapse and death can result.

If there are signs of heat stroke, cool the
dog off by submerging it in tepid water be-
fore taking it to a vet. Flap a towel to fan
the dog and allow gradual cooling. 

Cooling a dog that is in shock too fast
with cold water can cause further problems,

even hypothermia. Certainly do not use ice
water for this could result in a narrowing of
the arteries to the skin, meaning the dog
will retain the heat longer. 

Do not leave dogs in cars even with the
windows down, and do not allow them to
travel with their heads out of the car win-
dows. If you see a dog in an unattended car
in hot weather for more than five minutes
call the police. Keep water in the boot of
the car and out of the sun, dogs do not like
warm or hot water.

Hot pavements, tarmac and sand on a
beach can burn paws. Jogging with your

dog running behind is also unwise, as is
making your dog run behind a car. 

Remember young or small dogs take 10
steps to our one and young dogs need most
of their energy for growing.

Don’t clip long-haired dogs too short
otherwise there is the danger of the skin be-
ing sun burnt, their coats are for protection
against cold weather and the sun.

It is not natural for dogs that have been
bred for cold climates, such as Huskies and
Ankitas, to be taken to warm climates for
then behavioural and health problems will
occur.

David 
THE Dogman

columnists@ewnmediagroup.com

The dangers of sunstroke

WARNING SIGNS: Dogs can overheat quickly.

Brexistential crisis?
THE claim: If Brexit negotiations fail it will make it harder to
travel with pets from the UK to the EU. Reality check verdict: If
there is no deal then it will indeed be harder to take pets to the
EU. The pet passport scheme includes countries that are not EU
members, but a deal would need to be done.

EU negotiator Michel Barnier has warned French newspaper
Le Journal du Dimanche of some of the consequences of the
UK leaving the EU without a deal.

Among those, he spoke about ‘the ability ... of dogs and cats
to cross the Channel.’

At the moment you can take your pet dog, cat, or indeed fer-
ret, from the UK to the EU and back again without quarantine
provided that certain conditions are met, such as having a pet
passport and your pet being microchipped.

Pet passports are issued by EU countries and a short list of
other countries such as Greenland, Iceland and Switzerland.

The UK could be added to this list, but clearly agreements
would be needed to make that happen - it would not be automat-
ic. At 11pm on March 29, 2019, the United Kingdom will offi-
cially leave the European Union  or at least it will begin a 21-
month transition period aimed at smoothing the way toward
post-Brexit relations. But for worried observers of the process
that was set into motion on June 23, 2016, when the leave vote
was narrowly victorious in a referendum, the process has been
anything but smooth until now.

I will keep you informed ...
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IT was a good-looking, low-key,
high-impact gesture when the former
president of the Spanish government,
Mariano Rajoy, packed his bags after
the vote of no confidence.

As a high-ranking civil servant, the
post of Property Registrar in Santa
Pola (Alicante) had been kept open
for him for 28 years and was his to re-
turn to whenever he wished.

“I’ve come to Santa Pola to stay,”
he said in June, but less than two
months later he announced a transfer
to the Property Register in Madrid’s
Paseo de la Castellana, a stone’s
throw from the Partido Popular’s par-
ty headquarters in Calle Genova.

Earlier the PP’s new leader Pablo
Casado drew attention to Rajoy’s
Santa Pola connection and comment-
ed that his wife’s family always spent
the summer there. No doubt he would
prefer his former boss to spend the
entire year there, reassuringly distant

from Calle Genova. After all, Casado
is an Aznar man.

Mr Bumble gets
it right
THE Manada - the five men convict-
ed of gang-raping an 18-year-old girl
- are still free while appealing their
sentences for what a Pamplona court
classed as ‘sexual abuse.’

Meanwhile, Juana Rivas risks five

years in jail and loss of custody rights
over her children for six years be-
cause she tried to snatch her children
from her abusive Italian husband and
return to Spain.

The law is the law, the judges say,
and must be obeyed to the letter re-
gardless of sentiments. All of which
brings to mind - to an English-speak-
er at least - Mr Bumble.

Remember what he said in Oliver
Twist? ‘If the law supposes that, the
law is an ass - an idiot.’  

And before I get done for contempt
of court, ‘it was Dickens wot said it,
not me, m’lud.’ 

Biding her time
SORAYA SAENZ DE SANTA-
MARIA, the former vice-president
and Rajoy’s right hand woman, has
just suffered the biggest setback of
her political life.

She lost the Partido Popular pri-
maries to Pablo Casado and now has
the indignity of seeing her eternal ri-
val, Dolores de Cospedal - who was
knocked out in the first round - in a
more promising position than her
own. But although she has never be-
fore been so publicly tested or reject-
ed, Saenz de Santamaria is tough
enough to survive and revive, not
least because Casado still has the little
matter of his curiously-acquired Mas-
ter’s Degree in Autonomic Law to ex-
plain away.

In the meantime, the ex-vice presi-
dent has declared, “I shall, as always,
be loyal,” which is never a good sign.

Loyalty should be a given, not a
promise.

Cassandra Nash
A weekly look
- and not entirely impartial reaction - 
to the Spanish political scene

Kept at arm’s length
CARMEN CALVO, vice-presi-
dent and also Minister for Equali-
ty, would like to see the Spanish
Constitution written so that it is
‘bi-gender.’ 

This has nothing to do with
sexual orientation but is a
newspeak way of banishing the
old grammatical preference for
masculine plurals. So niños can
include a niña or two, and like-
wise female ministers can be lurk-
ing amongst the males referred to
in ministros. 

It’s been pointed out that this
might be unfair and belittling but
doctoring the constitution as Cal-
vo wants - niñas y niños and min-
istras y ministros each time - will
make for grim and clumsy read-
ing, while depriving the 1978
document of most of its literary
punch.

The formula is already pepper-
ing politicians’ speeches and is
noticeable in the written media,
but possibly this is one instance
where it’s welcome - by the hacks
who get paid by the word.

Nice little earner
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END OF AN ERA: Ex-prime minister Mariano Rajoy con-
gratulates Pablo Casado on his appointment as Partido
Popular leader.

columnists@euroweeklynews.com

FROM crystal clear rivers
to stunning rocky outcrops,
the little-known Serra del
Ports is a haven for those
wishing to get off the beat-
en track.

Located close to the
River Ebro delta, the
massif offers a dramat-
ic, rugged landscape
which covers around
60,000 hectares of the
Cataluña, Valencia and
Aragon regions.

The rivers Senia and
Matarranya rise in the
mountains and have carved
out spectacular limestone
formations, with impressive
cave and pothole systems
and plenty of hidden pools
where you can take a dip.

There is also a range of
signposted hiking and cy-
cling trails covering all
types of ground, from
ravines to streams, thick
forest or high plains.

Wildlife includes Spanish

ibex, wild boar, roe deer,
badger, fox, wildcat, squir-
rel, and otter, plus numer-
ous bird species including
eagles and an important
griffon vulture colony,
while there are over 1,000
species of flora and other
vegetation.

The main access routes

are at Horta de Sant Joan,
where there is a small mu-
seum and information cen-
tre, Roquetes, and La Senia.

Accommodation, includ-
ing camping, can be found
around the villages of
Valderrobres, Beceite and
Arnes in addition to those
mentioned above.

Travel

Ports of call

PEAK BEAUTY: The
Serra del Ports is a
little-known gem.



J & J PAINTERS. Inside
- outside - clean - fast -
low cost. Torrevieja -
Orihuela Costa and sur-
rounding areas. Tel:
650 363 159 (278314)

LA SIESTA EVANGELICAL
CHURCH on Urbanisation
La Siesta, Torrevieja is a
friendly, English speaking
church. We hold services
each Sunday and everyone
is welcome.  Our 11.15am
Services are held every 2nd
and 4th Sunday in the
month (and 11.15 am on
the 5th Sunday, if this ap-
plies.)  On the 1st and 3rd
Sunday’s our Services are
at 9.30am.  Our choir sings
at our 11.15am Services
and there is also a Sunday
school, called Stepping
Stones, on these Sundays.
We welcome residents, vis-
itors and children.  For
more information see our
website www.lasiestaevan
gelicalchurch.org or tele-
phone Pastor Keith on 666
180 108.

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH,
La Fustera. For more info:
contact Frank Bentley on
966 495 188. (95461)

ALCOHOLICS ANONY-
MOUS Is alcohol costing
you more than money?
Drinking to excess not only
affects your health it can
spill over into every other
aspect of your life – dam-
aging everything that is im-
portant to you. English-
speaking AA meetings are
held throughout the Costa
Blanca from Valencia City
to Murcia. Anyone wishing
to attend a meeting or dis-
cuss a possible drinking
problem contact Costa
Blanca North: *648 169
045* or Costa Blanca
South: *625 912 078* or
Costa Calida *679 385
105*. All calls are treated
in the strictest confidence.
AA in German: 645 456

075; Spanish: 679 212
535; Flemish: 635 047 053;
and Scandinavian: 659 779
222.  www.aa-costablan
ca.org (93323)

ROUNDABOUT CHARITY
SHOP. We are now into
summer and very soon we
will be feeling the heat! It
is time therefore for anoth-
er visit to the shop where
you might find a bargain or
two. Choose from the
clothing selection, jew-
ellery, household goods,
books or bric-a-brac. There
is usually something there
for everyone - but not al-
ways. Charitable donations
have recently been made
to The Alzheimers Centre,
Cancer Research and The
Amigos Ambulance Service.
We still need your help with
donations etc. Please keep
them coming in! We are
situated on Avenida Del
Furs close to the Fountain
Roundabout and immedi-
ate left by Don Colchon
bed shop. (93325)

THE ROYAL NAVAL ASSO-
CIATION, Torrevieja
Branch, meet at 17.00 on
the first Wednesday of
each month at the Restau-
rante El Paraiso, Urb.
Jardin del Mar 3 (behind
Carrefour), Torrevieja.
Contact Paul Edwards,
Chairman 618 644 934 or
Margaret Forshaw, Secre-
tary 966 921 996. (95455)

THE ROYAL BRITISH LE-
GION Orihuela Costa - cov-
ering from Punta Prima to
San Javier. The branch
meets at Olympia restau-
rant, Mil Palmeras on 3rd
Thursday of each month at
19.00 - 19.30pm. More info
can be found on branch
website www.orihuela
costarbl.co.uk (95457)

HELP VEGA BAJA. We are
a non-profit making organ-
isation that helps and sup-
ports anyone, without prej-
udice, in times of need or
crisis within the Vega Baja
area.  Our offices are based
in San Miguel at Calle Lope

de Vega 46 (Tel 966 723
733), Torrevieja at Rambla
Juan Mateo Garcia 4 (Tel
965 704 282). Both offices
are open Monday to Friday
from 10 am to 1.30 pm and
the Helpdesk at La Marina
is open every Thursday (10
am to 1.30 pm) at the
Hope Fellowship Church
(opposite the Thursday
Market site) at Avda de
Justo Antonio Quesada,
Urb. La Marina (Tel
615770145). We are online
at www.helpvegabaja.
com and also on Facebook.
You can email the San
Miguel Centre at
office@helpvegabaja.com.
We also have a 24-hour
Emergency help-line
which is available to
both members and non-
members on 966 723
733 (95456)

THE BAKER FOUNDATION
SPIRITUALIST CENTRE.
Find us on the Saturday
market road opposite the
Chinese Restaurant. Playa
Flamenca. Different Inter-
national and local mediums
every Sunday and Tues-
day. Sunday, divine service
with clairvoyance 11 am
start. Tuesday, evening of
clairvoyance doors open 7
o’clock for 7.30 start.  Spir-
itual Healing is available on
Sundays after service and
on Thursday mornings
from 10. 30 until 12. We
have a development group
on Tuesdays 5 until 6.30
for those interested in
meditation and advancing
your knowledge of
spirit. Private readings are
available on request.
Please join us and make
new friends, a warm wel-
come awaits you all. Tea,
coffee and soft drinks are
available. You can join us
on Facebook at, The Baker
Foundation spiritual cen-
tre.  Hall is available for
hire. For more information
please contact Linda on
606 990 665.
Email, schugy54@gmail.
com (95458)

THE PHILIP SCOTT LODGE
No 10671 of the RAOB

meets every Friday in
Sackos Bar in El Limonar,
Torrevieja. Please call the
secretary, Colin Bird on 693
287 614 for further infor-
mation. (95459)

CHARITY BOOK STALL
PEGO THURSDAY MARKET.
Selection of over 500
books, all proceeds given
to the elderly/disabled of
Pego and local Animal Res-
cue. More stock always re-
quired please contact
Chrissie 965 977 228/617
647 395 (95460)

CANCER SUPPORT GROUP
(MABS) MURCIA/MAR
MENOR Help and support is
just a phone call away, Av-
da Rio Nalón, Tel: 693 275
779 (95462)

PILAR CHRISTIAN COM-
MUNITY CHURCH, Calle
Canalejas, 3. Pilar de la Ho-
radada. Sunday Service at
11am & Thursday at 5pm
for Prayer and Praise and
Worship. Home groups
meet during the week. All
welcome from any church
background or none. For
further information,
www.pilarchurch.org Reg
No: 2009-SG/A (95463)

TORREVIEJA Christian Fel-
lowship (TCF) is an English
speaking lively church lo-
cated at Avenida de las Va-
lencianas 68, Torrevieja
03183. Residents and holi-
daymakers are welcome to
attend our services with
communion and ‘kids
church’ each Sunday at
10.30am. We have a Fel-
lowship Meeting (Bible
Study) each Wednesday at
6.00pm. For further infor-
mation see our website
www.tcf-Spain.org or tel
966 700 391. (95464)

THE AIRCREW ASSOCIA-
TION COSTA BLANCA
BRANCH. Former & serving
aircrews of the UK or Allied
Armed Forces are welcome
to join this convivial &
friendly organisation, now
in its 21st year. www.aca
costablanca.org or call the

Secretary on: 966 495 042
(95465)

STROKE ASSOCIATION
Spain (formally known as
Torrevieja stroke support)
meet every Wednesday
and Friday 2.30pm until
5.00pm. Our new address
is Casa de Cultura, Calle
Francisco Ribera Perez
Benijofar. Our aim is to
help and support stroke
survivors and their careras.
With rehabilitation, speech
therapy, OC therapy and a
very active social group.
For info please contact 654
801 260 or email stroke
supportgroup@hotmail.com,
website: torreviejastroke
support.org. We are always
looking for volunteers who
have the skills and knowl-
edge to support our
groups and activities.
(95473)

THE ROYAL BRITISH LE-
GION Gran Alacant & La
Marina Branch meets 1st
Monday of every month
(except July and August) at
Bar Sioux , Avda Escandi-
navia GA at 7pm for
7.30pm prompt. For further
info contact Brian, Branch
Secretary on 639 917 971 /
email secretarybr3606@
gmail.com (95474)

CAMPELLO CONTRA CAN-
CER in conjunction with
AECC Association Español
Contra Cancer has opened
a charity shop at C/Virgen
de los Desamparados No
13 (next door to Mas y
mas) El Campello. The
shop is open Mon-Fri 10 -
2pm and is run by unpaid
volunteers and all monies
raised goes to the AECC.
We urgently need dona-
tions of clothes, books,
large and small furniture
etc., and we will arrange
collection of large items.
We need volunteers to help
out in the shop and also
clothes rails, shelves etc.
for display. Please support
your local Cancer charity
and if you wish to obtain
literature or simply talk to
someone. Please stop by
at the shop. Contact Mina
or Trisha. Tel 650 071 278
or 610 921 413 e-mail
aecc_campello@hotmail.
com (95475)

INTERNATIONAL CHRIST-
IAN ASSEMBLY, TORRE-
VIEJA Calle Urbano Ar-
regui, 23, Torrevieja
03185, Alicante Evangelical
n o n - d e n o m i n a t i o n a l
church.  All nationalities
welcome.  Sunday service

11.00 a.m.; Sunday school;
Prayer meetings; craft and
computer clubs.  Ladies
Bible Study: Thursday
11.00 a.m.  Church Bible
Study: Thursday 1.30 p.m.
House groups in Torrevie-
ja, La Siesta, La Zenia -
Contact 966 752 543 / 617
215 463.  For other church
matters phone:  966 799
273 / 966 752 543 / 617
215 463  www.icatorre
vieja.org (95476)

ROYAL MARINES ASSOCIA-
TION (Costa Blanca) The
aim of the Association is to
bring together not just ex
Royal Marines, but ex Ser-
vice personnel with an
affinity to the Royal
Marines. We meet on the
last Tuesday of the month
at 5.30. For further details
Hon Sec 692 938 664

FREEMASONRY. Are you
aware that Freemasonry is
thriving on the Costa Blan-
ca? There are various
lodges meeting up
throughout the Valencia re-
gion. If you already are a
Mason or simply wish to
know more about Freema-
sonry in Spain please con-
tact Harry Palmer Member-
ship Committee. Tel: 966
712 326 or email:
palmers.quesada@yahoo.
co.uk (95477)

ROYAL AIR FORCES As-
sociation Branch #1359
Costa Blanca. The Branch
meets on the third Tuesday
of the month at the El
Paraiso Restaurant located
close to the Carrefour Su-
permarket in Torrevieja.
The meeting starts at 1430
hrs. You do not have to be
an ex-member of the RAF
to join this friendly Associa-
tion, which supports the
welfare of the RAF family
and provides a social hub
for ex RAF members and
their friends. For further in-
formation about the Associ-
ation and its activities
please contact the Chair-
man on 692 508 916 or the
Welfare Officer on 615 048
892 or visit our website:
www.rafa.org.uk/costa
-blanca (238593)

THE PATIENCE LODGE No
2177 of the R.A.O.B meets
every Sunday morning at
the Sacko´s Bar, El
Limonar near Las Siesta at
10am. We are always look-
ing for new and lapsed
members to join us.  Please
call Secretary Dave Tonge
on 688 704 091 for further
information. (253807)

BUILDING SERVICES

CHARITIES/CHURCHES

BUY & SELL
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CHURCH SERVICE IN ENG-
LISH EVERY SUNDAY AT
10.30am. Everyone wel-
come at Turre Evangelical
Church next to Muebles
Nuñez just across form the
vet. Tea, coffee and fellow-
ship after every service.
Transport can be arranged.
Tel: 950 617 549 www.
givinglight.com.

MR FIXIT. For all your elec-
trical, plumbing, general &
appliance & boiler repairs.
No call out charge. 698 320
434 (257492)

BATHROOM and Kitchen
Conversions Costa Blanca,
contact 698 320 434. 

SOS INSURANCE. Stop
and look! We can offer
you the BEST policies
with the BEST premi-
ums on ALL your insur-
ances, even inheritance
TAX! Policies in your
OWN language, 24-hour
claims assistance in
your OWN language.
Call Tracey 966 787
123/686 11 6297
WhatsApp, www.sosin
suranceinspain.com or
tracey@sosinsurancein
spain.com (276167)

BENEFICIAL INSUR-
ANCE SERVICES. Car,
Home, Business, Travel,
Life, Funeral, all insurances
available. Policies in Eng-
lish. BEST rates, covers &
service. Immediate quotes.
Tel 961 129 215 / 622
275 561, (WhatsApp)
info@benef ic ia l insuran
ceinspain.com or visit
www.beneficialinsurancein
spain.com for online quote.
(279147)

GET YOUR business no-
ticed online! Make sure
that expats in Spain can
find your product, ser-
vice, restaurant, bar or
shop. Contact Spain’s
newest and brightest on-
line directory TODAY. Call
951 386 161 or email
m a r k . w @ e u r o w e e k
lynews.com for more de-
tails.

MOBILE Metal work. Any
welding work carried out.
For a free quote call 693
490 697 (280931)

LUXURY MOBILE home for
sale on a small family run
park. Contact 630 055 418
for details. Elsyd7@hot
mail.com (257207)

UK MOT. All legal and on-
line. Arrangements made
for collection and delivery
£400. Email. carsinspain
@hotmail.com Tel. 0044
7553367285 (246859)

WE ARE currently the mar-
ket leader in our country in
the sale of direct car, mo-
torbike, home and compa-
ny fleet insurance. Since
we started out in 1995, our
philosophy has always
been to offer an excellent
service with the best prices
in the market. For the most
competitive quotes in Eng-
lish, call Linea Directa on
902 123 309. (200726)

PIANO, Keyboard, Organ,
Qualified Teacher. Please
call 606 984 535
(257913)

TAILOR made, durable
canvas, sails, umbrella, spa
and BBQ covers. Mazarron
based, and at Procomobel
Market, Guardamar Satur-
day mornings. 667 879 399
krugercanopies@yahoo.co.
uk (256143)

EASYHORSE CARE RESCUE
CENTRE.  We aim to rescue
HORSES. If you would like
to DONATE please call 965
967 033 or sales@easy
horsecare.net www.easy
horsecare.net or call Sue
652 021 980 (95706)

SPAMA GANDIA SHELTER.
Dog and cat rescue regis-
tered charity, La Safor
area. 500 animals awaiting
re-homing. Shelter open 7
days a week 12noon -
2.00pm & 3.30pm -
7.00pm. (Spanish speaking
staff) or phone Gail 962
896 118. Visit our website
for directions. www.spa
ma.org and view our new
blog at www.spama
-safor.blog.com.es PLEASE
HELP US TO HELP THEM
(95707)

P.E.P.A. VOLUNTEERS &
FOSTER HOMES URGENT-
LY NEEDED. By fostering
an abandoned dog or
spending a few hours each
week on our telephone
helpline, you could help
save the lives of many ani-
mals. Please call: 650 304
746. For more information
browse our website:
www.pepaspain.com EU-
RO WEEKLY NEWS
CLASSIFAX AGENT
(95708)

GATAMI ORGANISATION,
to help kittens and cats,
looking for good homes, al-
so spaying wild cats in the
community. Kittens require
adoption, fully vaccinated,
de-wormed, de-fleed. We
also need volunteers to
help Car boot sale in Polop
on Sundays Tel Anna: 966
806 976 / 654 729 977
(95709)

PET TRAVEL UK Family pet
transporters Spain/UK.
Travel with your pets for
free. All air conditioned ve-
hicles (no vans) www.pet
traveluk.co.uk Removals al-
so arranged in other vehi-
cles Tel: UK 01209 630604
or Spain 960 130 537
(280293)

MR FIXIT. For all your
electrical, plumbing, gen-
eral & appliance & boiler
repairs. No call out
charge. 698 320 434
(257492)

POOL MAINTENANCE Re-
pairs, Spares and Leak
Testing. Call 965 725
565 / 676 945 360
www.pooltechspain.com
(252279)

MAN AND VAN UK - Spain. 2
vans travelling twice a
month, Murcia - North /
South UK. Storage in Spain.
Tel 610 846 260 or 0044
751 918 6355 email
van.man@hotmail.co.uk 

www.ukspainuk.com
We’ve 18+ years’ experience.
New Clean Vehicles running
2/3 times monthly. ONLINE
QUOTES. Insured with RSA.
ANY size move. Worried who
to use? We’ll look after you.
Call BMC European free on
Spain 900 984 960 or UK
0800 612 4677 (WhatsApp
622 588 222)

SPANISH MOVES, small re-
movals and deliveries.
Spain/UK budget prices. Last
minute jobs undertaken
www.spanishmoves.net Pet
transport also arranged in
our air conditioned pet/peo-
ple carriers. Tel: UK 01209
630604 or Spain 960 130
537 (280293)

ELECTRICIAN

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

INSURANCE

INSURANCE

INTERNET

LOCKSMITHS

METALWORK

MOBILE HOME

MOTORING

MUSIC TUITION

PERGOLA COVERS

PET CHARITIES

PET TRANSPORT

PLUMBING

POOL MAINTENANCE

PROPERTY

REMOVALS/STORAGE

966 719 951

quesada@ibexinsure.com

INSURANCE
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SITUATIONS VACANT

Established Real Estate Company in Torrevieja 
requires an English speaking telemarketer. 

• Client Liaison Experience essential.
• Advice & Guidance Role for English Clients.
• Good knowledge of the Costa Blanca & Costa Cálida.
• Excellent working environment and very busy 
    property market.
• Steady flow of quality leads guaranteed/
    NO COLD CALLING. 
• IMMEDIATE AVAILABILITY!
• We offer: working contract with salary plus commissions.

CV to be sent to: euroanglosur@euroanglosur.com 

EXECUTIVE TELEMARKETER OPPORTUNITY 



QUALIFIED SEAM-
STRESS 40 years’ expe-
rience, turn-ups to tai-
loring patterns taken
from your favourite
cloths, reasonable
prices. Torrevieja, San-
dra: 966 799 188 / 680
486 336 (257074)

TAKE Care of your Career
as a live in Carer in the UK.
If you have good
written/spoken English
with a British or EU pass-
port you can earn from
£952 - £1456 for 2 weeks.
Contact Sandra Field on
658 965 204 or email
s.field@consultuscare.com 

WORK FROM HOME! WE
ARE LOOKING FOR
LADIES AGED 20 TO 65
TO TAKE CALLS FROM
AN ADULT-HOTLINE IN
ENGLISH, SPANISH OR
SWEDISH. PLEASE
EMAIL YOUR INFO:
work@kkhotline.com 

FIELD SALES positions
available. Must have
own transport, English
and Spanish preferred,
but not essential, must
have local knowledge of
the area and be smart
and presentable. Appli-
cations by email with
full CV should be sent to
recruitment@eurowee
klynews.com

FED UP PAYING TOO
MUCH FOR YOUR MOBILE
PHONE CALLS? THEN CON-
TACT TELITEC TODAY.
CALLS TO SPAIN 7C PER
MINUTE INCLUDING MO-
BILES. CALLS TO UK 5.3C
PER MINUTE. NO MONTH-
LY FEES, NO CONTRACT.
WWW.TELITEC.COM TEL:
902 889 070 (0)

DIESEL car LHD and mo-
torhome right or LHD
wanted. Cash waiting. Tel
650 722 905 (260886)

WANTED Quad Bike and
Jet Ski. Call 650 722 905
(260885)

RECORDS & CDs WANTED.
Pop, Rock, Jazz, Blues. Top
cash paid. Henry 630 665
363 (260051)

Please note that in
Spain there is NO leg-
islation banning ad-
verts in this section.
Neither regional nor
national governments
are able to pass such a
law due to rules gov-
erning freedom of
publication and print-
ing.

Readers of a sensitive
disposition may find
some of the advertise-
ments in this section of-
fensive.

Female

SOPHIE. Escort, sexy, slim,
élégante, naughty lady,
home or hotel. 3 languages
spoken. 693 357 526
(257343)

BEAUTIFUL Dutch girl, 36,
slim, blonde hair, big
breasts, all fantasies. Cam-
poamor, 676 067 381.
(280987)   

EXPERIENCE the best with
a 1hr unique massage with
Veronica. For appointments
call 679 292 678 (280378)

TORREVIEJA-Braz i l i an
Lovely mature woman. I do
Massages Relax, Tantra, To
Cure, Wax, Barber, Silky
Hands. You will come back
to me! Homes/Hotel/Out-
ings. 687 131 005 (280803)

KAMAGRA Gold 100mg plus
Kamagra Jellies. Collection or
Delivery. Roy - 602 579 481
(280928)

CASA ANGELA, TORREVIE-
JA. Luxury Private Chalet,
parking. Drinks invitation.
Feeling alone? Just want
some company? Exotic girls
from South America. Call us,
come and enjoy! Also, Escort
Service. Full discretion.
Street: Avenida Asociacion
Vistimas del Terrorismo. 609
573 468 or 639 832 118
(280445)

SPANISH lady - classic.
Playa Flamenca, private
house, 35 years, attractive.
All erotic services, mas-
sage, sexy lingerie. From
€40. Ana 657 603 495
(280895)

SEXY NOELIA VISITS
home and hotels 24 hours.
Toys, massage, all fantasies.
Tel: 667 861 513.
HTTPS:/TWITTER.COM/sexy
nohelia (279878)

Various

VIAGRA, CIALIS, kamagra all
areas mail order. 604 385
476. viagra4you19@
gmail.com (278571)

SEWING

SITUATIONS VACANT

SITUATIONS VACANT SPAS

TELECOMS

WANTED

XXX RELAXATION

XXX RELAXATION
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HONDA’S  Civ ic  ha t ch -
back  has  a  been  a  s t rong
se l le r  over  the  years  and
the la tes t  vers ion,  wi th  a
lighter chassis and a more

sporty look is likely to at-
tract a lot of new buyers to
the brand.

Honda  says  the  new
Civic -  lower,  longer and

wider than its predecessor
-  has been ‘re-imagined,’
del ivering a  more engag-
ing  dr iv ing  pos i t ion ,  up-
graded technology, a more

spacious cabin and intro-
duc ing  two  new tu rbo-
petrol engines, alongside a
diesel unit.

Prices s tar t  a t  €21,200
(£18 ,895)  and  the re  a re
th ree  ma in  t r im  l eve l s  -
Sport, Sport Plus and Pres-
tige. 

My t e s t  mode l  was  the
mid-range Sport Plus with
a 180 hp turbo-petrol  en-
gine and six-speed manual
gearbox. With extra equip-
men t ,  t h i s  ve r s ion  cos t s
€28,970 (£25,820).

Fea tu res  inc lude  sun-
roo f ,  w i re l e s s  cha rg ing ,
adaptive dampers,  heated
front seats and cross-traf-
fic monitor, in addition to
the  ex tens ive  k i t  on  the
s tandard  ve rs ions  which
inc ludes  a l loy  whee l s ,
dual-zone climate control,
auto lights and wipers, sat-
nav, front and rear parking
sensors and reversing cam-
era ,  and connect iv i ty  in-
cluding Apple CarPlay and
Android Auto.

The  1 .5 - l i t r e  eng ine  i s
smoo th  and  r e spons ive ,
wi th  a  qu ick  0 -100  kph
time of just 8.3 seconds, a
top speed of 220 kph (137
mph) and fuel economy of
17.2 kpl (48.7 mpg). Emis-
sions are 133 g/km.

The Civic  is  wel l-man-
nered, with good ride qual-
ity and crisp handling, aid-
ed by its adaptive damper
system and Agile Handling
Assist function which fine-
tunes  the  r e sponses  and
gives reassuring grip and
balance.

The  ex te r io r  has  eye -
ca t ch ing  spor ty  s ty l ing ,
wi th  a  l ow nose ,  sha rp
lines,  discreet side-skirts
and  cen t r a l ly -moun ted
twin  exhaus ts ,  ye t  i t  i s  a
car  tha t  doesn’t  compro-
mise  when  i t  comes  to
everyday practicality. 

The redesigned cabin of-
fers more occupant space
and headroom in the rear is
good even for  ta l le r  pas-
sengers. 

A wide  t a i lga t e  g ives
good access to a large 420
l i t re  boot ,  expandable  to
770  l i t r es  by  fo ld ing  the
rear seats.

One  C iv ic  qu i rk  has
been  r e t a ined  -  t he  r ea r
screen still has a dividing
ba r,  t hough  i t  has  been
slimmed down to the point
where  i t  doesn’t  s ign i f i -
cantly impede the view.

Civ ic  compe tes  in  a
tough  sec to r  wh ich  in -
c ludes  r iva l s  such  as  the
Ford Focus,Vauxhall Astra
and Volkswagen Golf  but
in  my  v iew Honda  need
not be concerned.

The new Civic is  going
to widen the appeal of this
well-established model. Its
po ten t  s ty l ing  and  eager
driving feel should attract
younger more image-con-
scious buyers, and its prac-
t i ca l i t y  and  the  b rand’s
near legendary dependabil-
ity should retain the more
traditional Honda enthusi-
asts.

www.euroweeklynews.com
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RE-PLATE MATE RE-PLATE MATE 
Miles BetterMiles BetterMiles Better

Don´t take a chance!
   Don´t break the law!

Call David
695 045 780

or Alan
662 249 159

Take the hassle 
out of Re-registering 

your vehicle onto 
Spanish plates

info@replatematecostablanca.com

WITH its starship looks and when fully kitted
out with Volkswagen’s Innovision Cockpit,
the new Touareg is unlike anything else cur-
rently on sale.

It was always going to need to make a
statement to grab the attention of buyers, its
predecessor has been under siege from rivals
for 15 years.

This new model shares its underpinnings
with the Audi Q7, Bentley Bentayga and
Lamborghini Urus, among others. 

Longer and wider than before, albeit a frac-
tion lower, this new Touareg looks like a beast
on the road, with a grille that appears to
stretch across its entire front.

Despite its size, the Touareg remains a five-
seater, meaning it lacks the versatility of a Q7
or Volvo XC90.

However, the five seats you do get are gen-
erously proportioned, with easily enough
room for three adults to sit across the back,

and ample headroom even with the enormous
panoramic sunroof installed.

As with the smaller Tiguan, these rear seats
slide fore and aft, and have adjustable back-
rests, all allowing you to trade some rear
legroom for additional boot space.

The quality of the interior surpasses any
other VW to date - with soft, smooth leather

and absurdly comfortable seats.
At night the ambient lighting emits a gen-

tle glow, and that the Touareg does all of this
without any of the bling so often associated
with these enormous SUVs is to VW’s credit.

The 12-inch digital dials can display a full
satnav map as well as the usual trip computer
and audio controls, leading to an almost end-
less range of possible configurations.

Despite all the usual range of driving
modes, the Touareg is at its best if you just
leave everything in the default, normal set-
ting.

It may be a two-ton SUV but if you put
your foot down the 282bhp Touareg really
goes, and the engine is well matched to the
gearbox.

Volkswagen thinks it’s got a class leader in
its hands and if you value comfort and tech-
nology over a sporty drive or a posh logo,
you may well agree.

Volkswagen Touareg
has star power

THE ‘2 GTO’ licence plate
could potential ly be the
most expensive ever to be
sold in the UK. The regis-
tration plate could end up
on a Ferrari 250 GTO, the
most  expensive car  ever
sold.

Once l icensed to an
Austin Healey ‘Frogeye’
Sprite,  the ‘2 GTO’ plate
has belonged to the same
owner since 1970.  The
iconic number plate has
now been put up for auction
with an official estimate of
€225,000 to €337,000,
however it may fetch much
more.

Now retired, the owner
prefers  to remain anony-

mous but  admits  that  the
coveted plate has previous-
ly been used on ordinary,
run of the mill cars. 

At the moment the most
expensive plate ever sold in
the UK is ‘25 O,’ registered
to a €11.25 million Ferrari
250 GT SWB in 2014, cost-
ing €656,000. 

The world’s most expen-
sive classic car to date is a
1963 model  sold for  €58
million last month.

Currently on sale for an
asking price of €16million
is the ‘F1’ registration plate,
licensed to a 2013 Bugatti
Veyron, having been bought
for €422,000 from Essex
Council in 2008.

MOTORING FACT “ Ford offered the first ever intermittent wind shield wipers as an option on the company’s
Mercury line, beginning with the 1969 models. 

A licence to sell

LOOKING
SPRITE: Iconic 

2 GTO first
registered to

Austin Healey.

BEAST MODE: The Touareg
combines power with style.
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ROAD TEST
by Nick Fletcher Honda Civic Sport Plus
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Harley Davidson 
reinvents itself

MOTORBIKE makers Harley Davidson are
reportedly hoping to broaden their appeal
with a series of new models including a new
electric bike.

The models, which include the LiveWire
bike, are set for release in 2019. They come
a s  t he  company  ha s  f a ced  dec l i n ing  US
sales in recent years.

Matt Levatich, the company’s CEO, said
Harley Davidson wanted to inspire future
riders with the new models.

“We want  to  inspire  those  who haven’t
yet even thought about the thrill of riding,
alongside our existing loyal riders, with the
next revolution of two-wheeled freedom,”
he said.

Harley Davidson, whose motorbikes are
known for their roaring, rumbling engines,
s a id  i t  p l an s  t o  i n t roduce  t he  e l e c t r i c
LiveWire bike to make riding easier. 

It is set to feature no clutch and no gears,
the company added.

The f i rm said i t  p lanned to  re lease 100
new motorcycles over the next 10 years and
that it wanted to win over two million new
riders to combat falling sales.

The LiveWire will  be followed by more

‘twist  and go’ electr ic  two-wheelers over
the next few years which will be lighter and
smaller.  

The company is  set  to continue making
big bikes and its new models will include a
more  t e chno logy -advanced  t ou r ing  and
cruiser motorcycle.

Harley-Davidson is  developing smaller
bikes with 250-500cc engines to make them
more accessible to customers in Asia and
India, where sales are rising. 

US President Donald Trump recently crit-
icised the company over their plans to move
production abroad to avoid newly imposed
European Union tariffs.

Sales in the US have fallen by around 8.7
per cent in the first six months of this year.
They fell in Canada by 4.9 per cent during
the same period.

The  company  a l so  f aces  the  age ing  o f
their traditional customers.

The Motorcycle  Industry  Counci l  sa id
the  average  age  of  American  motorcycle
owner s  has  gone  up  f rom 32  to  47  s ince
1990. 

Around 46 per cent of riders are over 50
and about 10 per cent are aged 30-34.
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Chelsea are favourites to sign €84 million rated Crys-
tal Palace and Ivory Coast winger Wilfred Zaha, after
Tottenham pulled out. (Mirror)

Everton have reached an agreement to sign Colombia
defender Yerry Mina, 23, for €32 million, on a five-
year deal. (GOAL)

Manchester United midfielder Paul Pogba is in nego-
tiations with the club in the wake of keen interest from
Barcelona and Juventus. (Daily Mail)

Chelsea keeper Thibaut Courtois, 26, has been heavily
linked with Real Madrid and has told manager Maur-
izio Sarri that he wants to leave the club. (ESPN)

Tottenham manager Mauricio Pochettino is interested
in Celta Vigo midfielder Stanislav Lobotka, who has a
€35 million release clause in his contract. (Mirror)

Manchester United are closing in on a €67 million
deal  to sign Tottenham’s Belgium defender Toby
Alderweireld, 29. (Metro)

Rayo Vallecano are in talks to sign former Newcastle
midfielder Hatem Ben Arfa, 31, on a free transfer.
(Sun)

Real Madrid have been told to pay the €120 million
release clause if they want to sign Valencia and Spain
forward Rodrigo, 27. (BBC)

Manchester United are preparing a bid for Leicester
centre-back Harry Maguire, 25, and know they will
have to pay a world record fee for the England inter-
national. (Sky Sports)

Arsenal boss Unai Emery is plotting a €28 million
move for Besiktas’ Croatian defender Domagoj Vida,
29. (Sun)

Transfer rumours
Who is in, who is out, and who is

most wanted in England and Spain?

WANTED WILFRED: The winger could be the
subject of a hefty bid from Chelsea.
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ENGLAND’S cricket team
held their nerve to complete a
tense 31 run victory over India
on an enthralling fourth morn-
ing of the first Test at Edgbas-
ton.

India - resuming on 110-5 in
pursuit of 194 - were bowled
out for 162 as tension mounted
among an increasingly raucous
crowd.

In only his second Test, Sam
Curran’s performance stood
out, with his bowling on the
second day and batting on the
third dragging England back
into the game and setting the

stage for a thrilling finish.
James Anderson removed

Dinesh Karthik with the sixth
ball of the final day before Ben
Stokes produced a superb over
to dismiss captain Virat Kohli
for 51 and Mohammed Shami
for a duck.

The all-rounder sealed victo-
ry by having Hardik Panya
caught at first slip to finish
with 4-40.

Stokes bowled with aggres-
sion and shrewdness but will
miss the second test at Lord’s
due to his court case for alleged
affray.

While India came up short,
their performance was a far cry
from their dismal tour four
years ago and bodes well for
the remainder of what promises
to be a hotly contested five-
Test series.

England captain Joe Root
said:

“It was a fantastic team per-
formance with ups and downs,
but credit has to go to the
bowlers from both teams.”

India captain Virat Kohli
said his first century in Eng-
land “does not matter” after his
side’s narrow defeat.

England bowl India over

SAM SALUTE: Curran celebrates
one of his wickets.
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GREAT BRITAIN’S Adam
Peaty broke his own 100m
breaststroke World record
to retain his European title
in Glasgow.

The 23-year-old
Olympic and World
Champion finished in 57
seconds - 0.13 seconds
quicker than his previous
best time -  as teammate
James Wilby grabbed sil-
ver following a late
surge.

Peaty took a huge lead
on the first 50m before
pulling away further to
win by 1.54secs from fel-
low Englishman Wilby.

“I can’t believe I beat
what I did at the
Olympics,” said Peaty.

“I was in perfect shape
then, I’m not even in that
good shape now. I didn’t
try to be in that good
shape.”

Britain also won gold
in the mixed 4x100m
medley relay, breaking
the European record in
the process.

Peaty makes
waves again

REAL MADRID’S galaxy of
stars are annoyed at the spe-
cial treatment club captain
Sergio Ramos has received
this summer, according to
Spanish sources.

Fellow Spain teammates Is-
co, Marco Asensio, Lucas
Vazquez and Nacho returned
from their holidays on July 25
and 26, with Dani Carvajal
back by July 29.

Ramos however, has been
holidaying with fiancée Pilar
Rubio and did not return until
the day after the pre-season
friendly against Manchester
United.

It is believed this has irritat-
ed the other players who were
on international duty, who feel
the captain should be leading
by example, not swanning in
at a time of his own choosing.

There is a different look to
Los Blancos this season with
Cristiano Ronaldo sold to Ju-
ventus and Julen Lopetegui re-
placing Zinedine Zidane.

Real Madrid’s first competi-
tive match is against Atletico
Madrid on August 15 in the
UEFA Super Cup final.

Ramos gets
extra holiday
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CONOR MCGREGOR will fight unbeaten Russian Khabib Nurmagomedov for his lightweight title
in Las Vegas on October 6, in what UFC President Dana White has described as the “biggest
fight in UFC history.”

SPORT

ENGLAND’S Georgia Hall hopes she can encourage more young
girls to take up golf after winning the Women’s British Open at Roy-
al Lytham & St Annes.

The 22-year-old is only the third British winner since the event be-
came a major championship in 2001.

Hall, who won by two shots at 17 under par, also hopes to help at-
tract new sponsors to the Ladies Euro-

pean Tour.
“I want to be a good role

model for young girls in Britain
and hopefully I can encourage
a lot of them to take up the

game,” she said.
Victory meant the

2013 British ladies’
amateur champion

emulated compa-
triot Karen Stup-

ples and Scot Catri-
ona Matthew, the other
two British winners
since this event be-
came a major.

It also secured the
Bournemouth-based

golfer a €429,000 prize.

Hall claims
Women’s Open

TROPHY GIRL: Georgia Hall
celebrates a wonderful
Open victory.

Credit: georgiahall96/Twitter

SERGIO AGUERO scored both Man-
chester City’s goals as the Premier
League champions beat Chelsea to win
the Community Shield on a sweltering
day at Wembley.

Aguero’s first - his 200th goal for the
club - came after 13 minutes, when he
collected the ball on the edge of the area
after Phil Foden surged forward, and
fired into the bottom corner.

His second came after the break, when
he latched on to Bernardo Silva’s pass
and beat Willy Caballero with another
precise low finish.

Chelsea lacked a presence in attack
and managed only one shot on target, a
long range strike by 17-year-old Callum
Hudson-Odoi.

Some of their lethargy going forward

could be put down to the heat, which
made it difficult for both sides to sustain
any sort of tempo.

Players were allowed water breaks
during the game and some substitutes
had wet towels over their heads.

The Blues missed the creativity of
Eden Hazard, but City were also without
Kevin de Bruyne, Raheem Sterling and
David Silva.

City’s controlled performance secured
their third piece of silverware in the past
six months, and manager Pep Guardiola
has emphasised that they are hungry for
more.

Chelsea will face Huddersfield on Sat-
urday, while City begin the defence of
their Premier League crown at Arsenal
on Sunday.

Aguero gives Chelsea the Blues

HEAR TO STAY: Aguero’s first
goal was his 200th for City.
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NETHERLANDS were
crowned Women’s Hockey
World Cup winners for a
record eighth as they over-
whelmed Ireland 6-0 to end
their fairytale tournament.

Four goals in a seven-
minute spell around the half-

time break earned the Dutch a
commanding victory.

Minnows Ireland had won
a raft of new fans on their un-
likely road to the final, but had
no answer to their opponents’
intensity and class.

Their reward for reaching

the final is an expected climb
into the top of the world rank-
ings for the first time.

The Dutch extended their
unbeaten run in all competi-
tions to 32 matches, and Kitty
van Male finished as the tour-
nament’s top scorer.

Women’s Hockey World Cup


